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Three Cannon Salute 
W ill Signal Opening 
O f  Kelowna Stampede
SET DATES FOR 
RATION BOOK 
DISTRIBUTION
S T A M P E D E  O F F IC IA L S
Local Residents Can Get New 
Books on September 11, 12 
and 13
Arrangements Completed for Third Annual Stampede 
Next Monday and Tuesday— Major-General R. 
F. L. Keller W ill Preside Over Rodeo— Governor 
General Unable to Attend— Big Names in Can­
adian and American Rodeos Sign Entry Forms
^ K A N J ) (opening cercmonie.s, highlighted by a three cannon
DiKtribution of the new ration 
book to ricsidcntj! of Kelowna and 
di:itriet will take place on Wednes­
day. Tiuiriiday, and Friday, Sep­
tember 11. 12 and i:i, local ration 
board officials stated this week. 
Hoiir.s of distribution will be from 
10 am, to (1 p.m., on Wednesday and 
Friday, and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and r> p in. to 0 p.m.. on Thursday, 
at the Board, of Trade ofOcc, Ber­
nard Avenue.
Directions for gettlnt; the new 
book ore simple.
Tlie urcen RB-191 card at the 
back of the present nation book
f ..............
A v e r t s  E le c t r ic  L ig h t  
P o w e r  T i e - U p  B y  G i v i n g
W a g e  In c r e a s e s  T o  W o r k e r s
GOOD PUBLICITY
Ilard-workinK directors of the Third Annual Kelowna Stampede took.salute, and presided over by Kelowna’s own highest-rank- properly filled out In ink,
ing soldier, Mtijor (ieiieral R. .F. L. Keller, C.B.l'-., the Third with the information ’printed ex- time out to pose’for the above picture. They report everythin}; in readi-
Annual Kelowna Stampede will get under way Monday after- cept for the slKnaturc to the dc- negg for the rodeo which takes place next Monday and TuesdaV.
.. c- . ». - 9..a 1 n,wl clafation at the bottom of the card. Reading from left to right, they arc: front row—-John Dentcr, grounds
noon, Sejncm htr 2n<l, at 1.30. gu cen  Valeric Lookson and her g^ould then be left in director; Felix Caporso, arena manager; Roy Eden, Stampede manager;
tw o princesses, H azel IJerard and bliarou W est, w ill take tnc the book and the book presented Ollcrich, parade director; back row—Lea Wilson, publicity direc-
salute from the grandstand, signalling the auspicious beginn ing at the distribution centre. The book fQp; Laurie Scott, concessions director; Ralph Ellison, Stampede secretary;
led by  the hard-working directors ^^ *0 be returned, together with a Bennett, director in charge of the dances and refreshments. Director
Tlic Kelou'iia ICriratta lilt the 
news reels with a bonic this 
week and Is now Nliowlng at 
most of the Iciuliiii; theatres 
across the country. Three news 
reel companies used the story, 
I'aruniount News, Movietone 
News and Universal Newsreel. 
Each one treats the story in a 
dilTerciil way using different 
scenes and tlic whole thing odds 
up to an excellent amoupt of 
publicity for Kelowna.
The Movlcton News now play­
ing (Thursday night) at the 
Empress, carries the story, but 
the Paramount News does not 
play hero until Friday and Sat­
urday, September Gtli and 7tli.
Entire Staff Threatened to Resign Unless W age Boost 
Granted— No Alternative but to Grant Increases, 
Says Alderman— One Local Lineman W ill Not be 
Taken Back by City After Quitting Job— City 
W ill Cut Down on Over-time Pay as Much as 
Possible
Increase In Taxes?
of the two day rodeo, branded by ...... .......... t , -------- - „  „  .,1 n
a.s the Be.st .Stampede m B.C. tz r  i Lose on Coupons
VVechiesday morning. Stampede manager, Roy l.den, was
advised by wire that Governor-General Viscount Alexander card means the usual address of the 
was unable to accept the invitation to attend the Stampede, bookholdcr. If the applicant is on 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. for Okanagan South, will also assist vacation at the time of dispibutlon, 
at the opening ceremonies he may go to any distribution pomt
Vic DeHart, in charge of the races and (jrack events, was absent when the 
picture was taken.
, to get his book, but must give his 
Big names in Canadian and Arncr- was undertaken by the city Wednes- regular address on the card, 
lean rodeos have signed their en- day morning. When completed and persons who do not pick up their
try blanks; some have wired their decorated, with voluntary aid of boo^g while distribution centres
entries from Alberta and the States, members of the Kelowna Elks, the open will not be able to ob- 
Includcd arc; Jimmy Robinson, directors were pleased with the pub- a new book until after Sep-
Pinchcr Creek,'AlberG, 1945 Cana- licity it gave to .the Stampede. tember 29. Latecomers will find
dian Champion All-Round Cowboy; Morning Parade themselves unable to use two meat
Jack Ellison, olso Pincher Creek; Extra accommodation at the Ex- coupons, two butter and five sugar- 
' Keeler, of Airdrie Though no fjjjjitjojj Grounds has been provided preserves coupons which becorne 
definite confirmation has yet been erection of added grand- valid on September 19 and 26, as it
received, arena manager Felix Ca- geats will no} be possible for them to
sorso said that Carl Olsen' winner Latest reports on the parade obtain new books until after those
of final monies pt ja^ year’s Keltw . through the city were given by direc- dates,
na Stampede, will be here to de- oilerich. At least 10 color-
fend his laurels.
A
WARN AGAINST 
BOOTLEGGING 
VALLEY FRUIT
T II’--UP of the city’s electric light and power services was 
averted Tuesday night when representatives of the City 
Coupeil agreed to sign a new workin}^ agreement snhinittcd 
by the International Brotherhood of Itleetrieal Workers 
(A.h'.L.) which calls for sulistantial wage inereases all-along- 
the-hne. City Fathers were notified several weeks ago that 
unless the eity came to .some terms with the electrieal workers, 
the entire electrieal stall would resign at the end of this month. 
Meeting in eoniinittee, J. N. Ross, business'manager of the 
electrical union, and R, G. Clements, conciliation officer, con­
ferred with Mayor Janies Pettigrew and members of the City 
Council. The Courier was informed the talks were conducted 
on an amiable basis, and that the city agreed to- sign the new 
agreement after discussing the whole matter.
Under the new set-up, ilio foreman
Not Permitted* to Transport 
Fruit From One Area to 
Another
I'S/’W
FOUR PRO SEC U TIO N S
Tree Fruit Heads Say Prac­
tice in Past Confined to 
Cherries and Peaches
FLOAT PLANE 
BASE BEING 
CONSIDERED
of the local plant gets an increase 
of $50 a month. The wage scale ag­
reed to, with the old rates in brae 
kels is as follows: foreman $215 per 
month ($165); subforeman, $1.05 jMJr 
hour (05c); lineman, $1.00 per hour 
(80c); meterman $155 ($125); first 
groundsman 75c (60c); second
groundsman, first year, 65c; second 
groundsman, second year, 75c; ap-
Stock for the ^tampede-well- focal business houses, and the Pen^ HINDU WOMAN
bred bucking horses, wild steers, g^ass Band has accepted i U i T l / U  T Y V l T i n i l
cows and ealves-are due to arrive invitation to appear here, Mr.
here on Friday. Seven carloads, oilerich said
Mr. Casorso said, are coming in starting at 11 a.m. Labor Day 
pai^  of B.C. Brides- (Monday) the parade will leave the 
Wile, Princeton, Keremeos, Vernon, marshalling grounds on Water 
Kamloops and some from Wash- street, proceed to Bernard, east a-
j  i , long Bernard to Richter Street, ~
Officials for the arena and track  ^ around and proceed west on V/ill Purchase House on Wol-
events will be chosen on the op^ erx- Bernard to the park, along Abbott Pro­
log day. Under the Cowboys’ Pro- gt^eet, east on lawrence Avenue, AveniYe Despite Fro
tective Association rules the 3ud- j^^^h on Water Stre.et. to Bernard tests From Citizens 
ges must be pickedby the contes- again, Fi;oifi there, Bprnard will be '
tants themselves. .The C.P.A. vvas a third time, as far as The yoUng Hindu woman who
Possibility of constructing a float prentice lineman, first 12 montlis, 
plane base in the vicinity of Poplar 75c; .apprentice lineman, second 12 
'l*he B.C. Fruit Board, in an adver- Poiht, for the convenience of air- months, 05c; apprentice lineman,
TO CARRY .OUT 
PROPERTY DEAL
- , -  ^  ^ . . vn«vwxo^ v* a third ti e, as ---- ^ ----«  .
formed a few years ago to protect street, where the parade wiU caused some local residents to pro
the interests of cowboys. head toward the Exhibition Grounds test over the contemplated purchase
l^cing Events - to disband. of a house on Wolseley Ave., has
Race horseis from. Washington and Spectator interest will be kept at decided to go ahead and complete 
B.C. have been , secured for the se- the highest pitch possible by the the deal, 
veral racing events, director Vic able handling of announcing chores A  spot 
DeHart as.sured. Races wiU be held by Reg Hook, . ■ manager of Kam- minent citizens stated the young 
on both days, Monday and Tuesday, loops 1946 Stampede: Mr. Hjook woman had been shown four other
featured by the Kelowna Derby— was at the mike last year and re- parcels of property in vario^ sec- 
one day only (Monday) «fo r a $100 ceived many plaudits £pr his color- tions of the city, but that she was 
purse—and, for the first time, the ful portrayal of all arena and track .adamant to go ahead with her or- 
world-famous chuck-wagon races events. Public address system is iginal plans. . .  ■* *•
with a $200 in prizes each day. Other again under the direction of Bern- “It is imfortunate this situation 
races include: open half-mile; cow- ard Rose, of Lumby. . has come about,” a memb^ of the
boy race, stock horses only; ladies’ ------------------------- protesting-committee told the Cour-
open race, half mile; juvenile race. City Council has not got the au- ier._ “We are not opposed to Hindu
have an integral part in any celebration. Shown above 't*ie royal* "  was discussed briefly at the Council The question of 20 hour a week
party who will preside over the Stampede. From left to right: Princess t^ecKers mat tne^ ^^  p^ e^  ^ meeting on Monday night. It is un- "stand by” with pay, was not dis-
Hazel Berard, South Kelowna; Stampede Queen, Valerie Cookson, Ke- advise that oro- derstood the matter has also re-'Cussed at the meeting, but it is un-
lowna; and Princess Sharon West, also of Kelowna. ^ecutions under the Marketing Act ceived some attention by the Ke- derstood following the conference,
may f X ^ F ^ u r  pro^cutions lowna Aviation Council, and with Mr. Ross told the Aldermen that
made in the Kootonays last week for  ^ water plane base along with the the city could make its own ni range- 
this practice *^ *''*‘  ^ airport at Ellison, afi-craft ments in having a man available for
During the past few years there all types will be able to land emergency purposes. The city, how- 
has been little or no fruit bootleg- here, ever, agreed, to pay time and a half
ging in the Okanagan but a little . It was pointed out that the waters for the first four ^houre overtime, 
cornmenced last year and it has been- ^  the vicinity of Poplar-Point are and double time after the first four 
accelerated in some degree this year. sheltered, and .it would be an . . « .1. '
To date the nractice has been con- location for a water base. The City Council, prior to the meeting,
fined to cherries and peaches. Some city at present owns a considerable realized they had to give a certain 
has occurred in the Kelowna area ^niount of property in that vicinity, aniount of ground jf the electrical
but more has taken place in the ®nd the only costs involved would services were to continue to func-
southern section ■ be the expense in con^rtructing floats, tion. When it received notice at the
The Board points out that the . Alderman Jack Horn, who has first of the month that the electrical
Flier Burned To Death 
W hen Plane Catches Fire 
Landing A t  Vernon Field
r rT - . onlv sales agency is B C Tree Fruits been working quietly on the irfat- workers would resign in 30 days
A  spokesman for a group of pro- Robert FiltneSS Lands Aircraft Short of Runway—  uifough ^ nermitted for a grow^ ter, told the council he thought two unless the increase was granted, no
Qo f ’Al/4 T-Tsilf er or shinner in the Kelowna area 30-foot floats would take care ■ of action was taken in view of the fact
8 2 - Y e a r - U ld  V e r n o n  JVlan U i e s  Ot t>noCK t l a l t  ^ l^ ta n lr fX h aL rea  tralf^  ^ Hon. George S. Pearson. Minister ol
Hour Later— Machine Bursts Into Flames After However, fruit cannot be moved f^ter bn additional facilities could Labor, had appointed Mr. Clements
H itt in p -  Stubble a t  Ede’e of Field___Former Ferrv area to, say, Vemon area be added.  ^ ' as conciliation officer.r t l t t m g  a tU p D ie  a t  J iO ge  D I i * i e ia  rO T m e r  ^ e r r y  qj. any other area. However, no action wiU be taken No Alteniative
Command Pilot Planned to Spray Frmt Trees _ t M, M int is one of the w lh  in -W e  hed no other alternative bat
the Ifck e tm r Act, which prov.ga snS of » o „ e ” ^^SS b X ? C o v e ?  “  S ' ? " ' " ! '
the costs Courier, pointing out
From A ir penalties of from $25 to $500,
^E R N O N -—L ife  o f a 25-year-old veteran o f the R .A .F . ferry 
command, came to a tragic, end last F riday  night. Robert
prisonment, or both.
boys 17 and under, 'dne half mile; thority to purchase a new fire truck residents coming into the city, but ^
and the stake race. . out of the money raised by the pub- we do not want to see them con- • 1 co u, c e lu  ■.r gic .cuu l su x nu y u.aut u
~  Greatest; single—prize “ for anjriirwbfks'bylaw. ' gregate~ih one sectiorr-of the xityryFIitness, president of Valley A ir Services, witlTheadquarters~^ ™B|T1 1 1
race is the $125 for the original This opinion was expressed by the which unfortunately is ® habit or . y^ j. was burned to death when his ligh t plane burst’ into 
point-to-point ----- ’ ----  ------- a,-- ^ ----- ,v+V.o,. Tf 1= ciff- > o r .
Mountain. A
SH OULD  SCHOOL
to the winner,
race down Knox city solicitor at the City Council individuals of other races. It is sig- r, „  lanrHno- in a Q+nhhlp field <;hnrl- nf the airnort run- ¥\T I I  A T  ¥  ¥ 7 V
large trophy also goes meeting on Monday night. Council nificant that this family is determin- flames while la.nding m a stubble held snort ot the airport run j l ^  V A L L f i l
K  Kruger won this had hoped'to purchase a new fire ed to buy this house less than two way, and an 82-year-old Vernon resident, Edward Lloyd, diep
IS REDUCED
TEACHERS HOLD  
CIVIC POSTS?
that Penticton and Revelstoke have 
the same working agreement. "In 
view of the fact these agreements 
had-been-adopted by two other-pla-
epic last yeiir in fast time. truck from War Assets Corporation, blocks away from another Hndu q£ shock half an hour later. I t  was surmised Filtness was knock-
Erection of a large victory arch The local fire department will be family -wjo moved into the city unconscious in the landing. W hen  men .were able to ap-
at the corner of Bernard and Water advised of the ruling. ".nnthc son . . .
The same spokesman stated, he had proach the charred ruins of th^ light fabric plane, they found
ces, we had to go ahead with it."
It is~ Understood the increase in 
wages will be retroactive to July 1.
Little Oyertime
It was reported that James Gour- 
lie, one of the city linemen, left his 
position a week ago to work for -
Children W ill Desert Playfieids 
A n d  Return To Classrooms Sept. 3
heard thaT aW iier Hindu resident his body in the cockpit. He had apparently not moved. The 
-was enquiring about temporary hou- pjjot’s wife and two small children live in Vancouver.
innfpT^ n*^ p "?m°of ^ hSldin e^  ^materials Mr- Lloyd and James Ripley, of quarters at Vernon, had applied for loosening up of bmlding materials Vernon, saw the tragedy from about a flying school charter. Meanwhile
City Council will consider the pe­
tition received from the B.C. Tea­
chers’ Federation asking Aldermen the B. C. Power Commission at 
Have Short to endorse the organization’s action Peachland, after he had already^-
for ^ uiWing Vhou^^o^n 200'yar(k. Haif an“ hour later, the he was planning to spray fruit tr^slOr DUliaing a nouse OU a AUL pui _________  ^ ____ viroe oe an Wp
Canneries W ill ***..», __ _ ------------------ ----
Pack— B oard  Move*? to  P ro - m prohibiting school teachers to be ven 30 d ^ s  notice 
l-'acK 13 oara moves to pro - elected to civic posts. Council re- Querried as to whether he would
tect Ganned Output ceived a lengthy letter from the b® taken back on the city strength
teachers’ organization la,st Monday application was made, a civics of-
:a. ___ _3__i-V _-S' A- ___ A eraXTA on <amnV»o4»r» **KO **
chased in the same vicinity.
“It is not a case of racial diserim-
Q/vRrtftl Rnarrl- Mo P'vrii«?P .E. Crowe, Mrs. I. Ashley, F. Hadfleld, ination,”  the Courier was informed. “
School Board bays JNo BiXCUse Cuddeford. “.wta ,ar<a mprplv Tyrotestine lover ah
for Pupils Returning to
School Late ___________ _ ^_______________ ,
Bali, W. J. Greenaway, J. J. Maier, a drop in property values.
driving Mr. Lloyd home. flew the plane from Vancouver to
^  That’s something we’ll remember Vernon last Thursday.
L. 
Kelowna Elementary these people congregating in one m e m n i
F. T. Marriage, principal. Miss S. area, which no doubt will result in a er
TWr Uinlpv /as from the a ir as  exneriment He Generally speaking throughout night, and it was decided to post- ficial gave an emphatic
the Interior the tomato crop this pone’ discussion until next week 'Th® Courier was informed that in
-we ,are merely protesting (over ^“^hen S  head TeU fo^ Min- n a r X "  brushX with’^deltS d S  ^lave as large a
year is on the light side and it is during which time the petition will view of the substantial wage in- 
........... ---------------------- A-—--:— ................. ' creases, little or no overtime work
Close to 3,500 girls and bbys in Miss J. Lawrence, Mrs. C. Burbank,
Kelowna School District will desert jy[isg M Shaw-MacLaren, Miss E.
the beaches and playgrounds and Miss D. Bruce, Miss D. Jac-
give up iheir summertime jobs for obson, A. A. Shipton, Miss T. Ciac- 
Jhe .classrooms, when the schools jy^gg m . Renwick,"Miss G. Craw, 
reopen Tuesday. September , 3. ford Miss J. Kerr, Miss E. Persoage,
The opening bell will s i^ a l the Miss-J.- Avison,. Miss E. (Soodship. 
start of a new. adventure for hun- jyjjgg g Harvey. Miss M. Irwin, Miss
JUNIOR REGATTA  
W ILL  BE HELD  
THIS W EEK-END
now evident that canning factories be studied.
The matter came up “three year
a doctor pronounced him more than four years with the ferry ^ o  and the Council •vofo^
dead command, only to die a few months The B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar- the idea,” remarked Alderman ’ ,W.
Accordine to witnesses, Filtness after he entered Civilian flying. keting Board has taken steps to en- B. ^ghes-Games. T t  inyolyed;’ma 
landed about 200 feet short of the ' ■ He was flying in the first Mosquito sur® the canneries as large a p ^ k  ny things. If it includes'sabpol 
runway at the Vernon airport at bomber bound from Canada to Eng- possible by restricting sales to chers, it could easily pertain '
7.30 D.m. They said the engine .seem- lan^ that crashed shortly after take ike fresh fruit market to fifty per ic employes, he added, 
ed to cut' but just before the pilot off. Later he was wireless naviga former vnlnmp for the
ill .be, done in the city.
Y’We will have to do as much as 
can in the straight eight hours, 
id an>i^  work after that will havo
Jtea-
Black Mountain
Appointment not yet made. 
Benyoulin
John Smith, principal. Miss Bar­
bara Sperling.
Mission Creek
"AT HTHodper, prihcipairMiss'EffiT
Water Show Vernon airport has a 2,000 
strip of smooth, hard runway.
foot vinciV police are investigating his entirety, due to these conditions. 
Lie- death. ' T^e result, of course is a consider-
The third annual junior Regatta, ence to operate it as a commercial At an inquest held this week, a when^ the^Xrid ”^ s*^°c^ins^for
planned and conducted by the Og- airport is being held up by coroner’s jury found that the pilot : , , everv available ca?is need
opogo Amateur Swimming Club and authorities until an additional 600 died accidentally. No blame was at- , .
Ihe Kelowna Rowing Club, with the feet can be acqmiba: c u r  CbunciLtechedr  ^ ~ T . ' thX ther hand Tiie Quantities
elie de Montreuil, Mrs. Joan Cham- sanction o f the Aquatic Club dir- is endeavoring to lease the needed ______^ w h i c h  th ir y e L  X ’e X n  X t  fo
ectors.
dreds of "beginners," who are, or p Treadgoid, Miss N. Ross, 
will bo, six years of .age by Novem­
ber 30.
With the farm labor picture brigh.
. ter than it has been for many years, 
the board sees no reason to excuse 
pupils on the pretext of having to 
a^ist ih the orchards or indurtrial 
-urnrif The hoard has .stre.ssed that 
regular classes w ill begin in all 
grades on September 3. w i •
Pupils who return to their studies berlain. 
after the official school opening will East Kelowna September 1.
have to pass a comprehensive exam- M. N. Barwick, principal, Mrs. N. . Primarily a show for Ine cnilarcn 
ination on the work covered by thefr Ivens, Mrs. E. P. Bailey. and the junior members
class up to- the time foe^appear South Kelowna - . *i.
for re-cntrancie-^o''Sffiool, “Uve .board ^  ^  •Ri-ipk: ’ exceed last year s effort, the
iv. tx. i3iacic. directors predict. Usually held ar-
While most new pupils were re- OkanagM Mission ound the end_of August, this sea-
^ stcred ' jFst JuncT for the conveh- Mfs7TVTm^T\lcClymbnt.“l)rincip:§dr'son’s^unior-^Regatta—^ vill-coincide
lence of those who have moved into Mrs. S. A. deCoeq. with the end of the free swimming
the district lately and propose to Westbank classes. ,
enter school next Tuesday, the fol- Wobdswbrth, princ''""' TVTi« Main highlight this year wiU a
lo%ving times have been made av- Merry, Miss-Helen
cu lu t L u i, i—w. —  —___  __ ___ _______ ____o- ®®fit of'tHc ip o u e
buched't'he wheels down on a flefd tor in ai\other Mosquito wifiicii made balance  ^of the season. . ^
of stubble. The machine then burst the trip successfully. It just happens that 1946 is a poor
-into flames. It is believed the flier In addition to being survived by y®ar^Jor letic Round Table
be left over,” one official stated. 
-It certainly has hiGus at tlje 
vrong time,” another Alderman re- 
'-fnarked, “ (jitizens will have to pre-, 
pare themselves for an increase ih 
taxes next year as it is Impossible 
to carry on under the present fin-
APPRECIATE ACTION
The secretary of the Kelowna Ath-
•in a letter to .ancial set-up. We are scraping the
■'T~~ pflt^P^s ^relvM° hS^^fotiier^Tiid^^ weather during the CounciLMqnday^^ bottom foi^'nough-cash to carry  oiv
“ Man. of the Lake”  Contest brSherf aU^^Vancouver. blossom period and the set was poor. ®d ^City Fathers' for their_prompt and with so much work to be done,’7 u - ui- u l t body was found in the gutted cock- brother, all in Vancouver.
W ill be Chief Highlight of pj.^  Department of Transport and pro- The second set was lost almost in action-in setting aside city property some other source of revenue willfor the use of playgrounds. have to be found.”
will be held this Sunday, land from an Indian reserwe.
Spray Trees
J..___  ________  of the Filtness, who was president . . .
Aquatic, this year’s event is expec- the Valley Air Services, with head- the building inspector.
x^  1 X... .3 1 — ^ 4 ----- - - -- ** ■ ■
\  Complaint firom J. G. West over the fresh market will equal that of
Commercial Garbage Collection 
Rates M ay  Be EnforcecFIrrCity
'fhe erection of a ^ack  south on last year when shipments reached _  . _ , . .
a, Abbott St. will bo investigated by anew  high. _ ■ .......... Ent.re System W U  be 'e?? t,?'*
T E E N  T O W N E R S  P R E S E N T E D  W IT H  
e H E Q U E
The tomato picture is a compli­
cated one. Sonie three thousand ac­
res are needed to supply the fresh 
market, but it would not be pos
ed— W ill Not Charge Private ;for commercal garba^ collection
— - - “  is being seriously considered.
It has been suggested that the 
collection fpDowing rate.s apply for commor-
Residences
a , . J Commercial garbage
sible. to^eep__^s amoy land. rates-may-shortly-be-put into effect ®3al_coll®^Qn:
in tomato production if the can- tj,e city, it was indicated at the Co.st per collection daily, 25 cents
R  -Wobdswbrth, principal, aiiss the choosing of the "Man
ailablc: Friday. August 30. 2-4 p.m.. Miss Brrbara*’DS;ve‘ T lre  A ^M ^?? ’ the Lake,’' a ceremony fashioned  ^ . -------J-.. » ----- a OS n A -----MISS narpara uawc, ivirs. ivicrry. senior Regatta’s “Lady ofand Saturday. August 31. 2-4 p.m. i .u
Place—the Junior and Senior High Peachland the Lake” contest. Selecting the
schools. P. C. Gerrie. principal. Miss N. winner is the task of the young
Similar carlv registrations are be- Jascchko, Miss D. Dawes. Miss Mol- ladies of the Adelpha Sorority. Teen 
lieved to be in effect in all the other ly Noonan. Town-has special charge of the man-
schools in the district. Ehving’s Landing ly ” bcauty show, won last year by
By noon on Wednesday, nearly all Aonointment not yet made. ■ Marshall. _ . _teaching positions had been ' filled. appointment not je t  maae. ^ Special races are planned for those
one board official announced. Tlio Oyama \who learned to swim in this year’s
following is the list of all schools in M i^ Helen Dewar, principal. Mss free classes. Many other swimming. 
Kelowna School District No. 23. and Joan Iditchell. one teacher yet to events are-.on tap. as well as diving
the teachers appointed for thi.s year; 
Kelowna Junior and Senior High
W. J. Logie, principal, R. E. Flow­
er. Mi.'s A. M. Gale. .*\. M. Fother- 
Ingh'am. W. Pickcrsgill. Miss F. R. 
Hindi F. T. Hobson. Mrs. K. Millncr, 
F. ’T. Bunco, Miss E. Beaumont, Wal­
ter Green. E. K. Vernon. Miss E. V. 
Sovereign. E. Rosenau. Chester I-ar- 
scn. Mi.ss Eula Walker. D. Wood, 
Mrs. Iddens. Miss M. Johnson. Miss
be assigned.
Okanagan Centre 
Mrs. Pearl W. Dain.
Winfield
Geo. Elliott. Miss Margaret Allan, 
__Miss Nuncj’ Lemon. Miss --V. HeiL 
ERison
Miss Kate Haj’duk. 
yet to be assigned.
Rutland
competitions, rowing and war canoe 
races and novelties. Comedy w i l l  
rank high with the Flying Fish put­
ting ori their act that pleased the 
Regatta crowds a few iveeks ago.
T op , fun spot is again reserved 
for the "world’s championship" div­
ing contest. Last year's "champion,” 
one teacher ^If. Gcrcin. is expected to be de­
fending hi.* laurels on Sundaj’.
The . show will get Liiderway at 
2 p.m., and will take up : .it of the
n 5.-V’
V.-
nenes werC not in operation. Council meeting Monday night at P®r collection; three times weekly,
The canneries, of course, must ^vhich time it was suggested the ^0 per collection; twice week-
have adequate supplies for a satis- entire garbage collection system ly. ^0 cents per collection; once 
factory pac l^ r they wdl be unable ghoukl be over-hauled. There is no weekly, 60 cents per collection; 
to operate. .This year, for example, intention of the city to charge for twice monthly, $1; once monthly, 
they will not receive more than collection of rubbish in residential $1-50. The maximum of refuse at 
eighty per cent of their pack of last however. these rates is one cubic yard, and
j’ear, when actually they could use was pointed out that there arc the same charge would apply for 
more than last year. only two cities in British Columbia ®ach additional cubic yard.
As yet, to all intents and purposes, charge for garbage col- "The entire system should be re -.
1 the canneries have had no deliver- jection. Alderman C. D. Newby will viewed,” remarked Alderman w; B.
* year. There have been some members of the city engineer- Hughes-Games; Dates should bo. set
garbage collection staff on for collection of garbage in certain 
The deal is so interlocking that p^iday night when the entire gar- districts, so that the refuse will lie 
the vegetable board is-placed in the collection system will be re- ready for collection. At present
position of maintaining an adequ te viewed. Some individuals in resi- Ih crea rea lo to fc itizen sbcin gn e- 
balance between the fresh market (jential areas have been complain- glcctcd, and consideration should bo 
and the canneries 7n a year ^ c f i  garbage re- given immediately to firaftirig a
as this, shipments to the fresh mar- foplaclcs are not emptied unlns.s bylaw .so that commercial garbage
ket must bo curtailed to some de­
gree in order that the canneries can acquired garbage truck is dovotin
they are full, and that the newly collection rate.s can be enforced.”
R-AnONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon Q2 now valid. 
Snjpir—Coupons S24 and S25 
new .valid.
Butter—Coupon R19 val id to-
dny.
have an adequate pack. Few grow- too much time to picking up rubbish 
ers o’oject to the restrictive regula- commercial areas, 
tion this year as they realize that -^ At the time the new truck v/as 
, . -u V. » .V, m their shiprnci»ts to the fr®sh mar. purcha.sed, it was understood that it
-A trip to Vancouver was made possible for the boys of the Teen ket equal the record set la.sfyear. ^ vould be used mo.stly in rc.sidential
i nm ,iiju wm uia . .>i w. ii.w Town fastball team, when the Kolowma Lions Club donated $20e 'o  'Teen 'They know, to ), ^ a t  next year, djgtricls where garbage is collected
D. H. Campbell, principal. G. C. afternoon. Only local talent will Town officials to enable the interior fastballxham ^ns fo enter the perhaps. ^’1 a week. However, there have
Bisscll. Mrs. G. Maisonrille, Mss participate No admittance charge B.C. finals at Vancouver. Au^st Jl-S.cptember 2nd. The newest service *^® been numerou.s complaints that it
E. Marsliall. Mrs. Cora Geddes. W. E. is being made, but a ’collection will club in Kelowna, the Lions Club has as one of its community welfare go sour on them ® i.s being used too much for picking
- -   ^ - ... . . .. ...--------------------- - to depend upon the canneries to commercial refuse, wherks theHall, Miss Margaret Martin, Miss be taken to aid thi: clubs responsible objectives, the maintenance of the local T c ^  Town.
Vera Pollington, Mrs. M. E. Eller- for. the nerformantc. ••• .  — ----------- - ~  ~ . .u *
got. Mi-ss Thelma Reid. Harrj'Hobbs, Officials in char^ include: Don ®h®due to Ian Hoopen deputy «?ayor of Teen accepts fw S n H  * cannot^be kem in ' ’®‘®‘  ^ Purpose.
Shown in the picture is President C. Hawes presenting the $200 take the. bulk of the crop. They ap- suppo^  fo be de-
lue to Ian Hooper deputy mayor of Teen Town, who accepts it on prociate, too, that in any year, three -
, ‘l i i  e : W.bb. c„c appaTnt. S ?  aon Com na..«: Tupmpn. H.rd.ng, f j "™ ,
and Belinda Taylor.
Miss .Dorothy 
Spears,
Palmer, 
ment j'et to be made, Janet Scantland and Jean Rutherford, Teen Town aldermen. to supply the fresh fruit demand. there is no intention of billing pri-
“A COURIER CUE ”
Country home . , . five roorn.s 
. . . Two acres of land . . . 
butbuildingfi - . .
Where? . . .  Who? . . .  
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ad-s 
on page 9 for this and other 
fine opportunities.----- — ------
» A
I ' h m
i w l
%
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T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A
D o g s  in City Park
Notice is hereby f.ivcn that all dogs in tlie City 
Park must be on leash. Any dog found running at 
large in the City Park will be unpounded and tlic 
owner thereof be liable to prosecution for an infrac­
tion of Utc regulations.
Kelowna, Il.C , G. H. D U N N .
.August 27th, 1*M6, City Clerk.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Sparks From Train Set Fire 
To Property In Oyama District
rOUTV YKAItS At;o
Tliursdsy, Avgust 9, 1906
■Tlic new flume, which Uio Kc* 
luwnn I.and A Orcluud Co. has put 
In at great expense to suppl.v tfie
Kiffw Kieht Hlnye poiid  ^ wittiin ttu* proviiu'C mustKitty Ke.sidcnte 1 igUt UUnce ,,,,, arram;.menls will
For Tw o Hours —  Nearby jh* dropiwd and Uio Board will oon- 
Honie Threatened cenlrate solely on c<>ntrol witliin
--------  the province. Any uUempt to con-
Thc Oyama residents on the east Irol inter-provineial trade went 
.side of Wood.s Ijike were startled overboard tiiis week, and the deal 
Thursday evening. August 22, in this respect \s wide open."
to trol around 7 p.m. With Uie men
CONDITION OF 
K.L.O. ROAD 
CRITICIZED
LOCAL TAG 
DAY NETS $590
were* ill ehurge of the arrangement#.
ATTENM rAltLEY
Four representaUves of the city 
A total of $.'}iX).09 wnj rai.scd by intend the annual convention 
the Women's Hospifal Auxlliaty on ti^. Union of Municipalities to l>e 
Satimlay. August ;!t. al Its aninml iield m llairisoii Hot Springs on 
lag day. 'Hiis money will be expeii- September 23. 24 and 25. Aldermen 
lied by the Auxiliary «n Us many yv. B. Hughc-s-Cnmes. Jack Horn, 
ho.npUal projects. j„ek  I^idd and City Clerk George
_ ¥> 1 ri Til is was one of the most miccc.ss- Dunn were apjiointed by Mayor
Complain U ver uad State fui tag days in the hiilory of Ihe Jmtie.'i I’ettigrcw to attend the meet.
East Kelowna Fruit Growers
of H ighway Auxiliary, Metnber.s of the executive Ing.
on At a general meeting of South 
and East Kelowna fruit growers.
one-acre lots on I’eiidozi Street
South with water, i.s now complete when a passing train" set fire , ■ , 11#, ,
and Uic water la running. 'Hils wooded proiH'rty ow n ^  by t .  J. workiiig In Bhlfls, a ^uad waa ^  j,,
flume also .supplies the lake front- Stephen, around 5 p in. Tlio homo of signed to watcli during the night „ y  j|,,„ August II). Uio condl-
rige lots and Parkdale. Tlie lake Mr. and Mrs. A. Trewl.dt was the "  case of further trouble. Mrs. S t^ - tion of the K.L.O. Road came under
frontage lot.s arc selling fa.st."
BOX LACROSSE
sent out on alarm and about 60 Oy- 
The title "Orchard City." as de- uroplo congregated to flglit It.
Bcrlptlvc of Kelowna, i i bciicvcd by Several of the ynnng women car-
ncartvst to the fire, and Mr. Trcwhllt hen and Mrs. Duncan Eylcs provld-
cd coffee and sandwiches 
their volunteer cflorls.
during , ,,
L. G. Butler, president of the 
, South and East Kelowna Local. D.C. 
Prlckard left last F.G.A.. made public a letter \vfltton 
many lo oc or quite recent origin, week for Comox, V.I., where she by him, directed to the Kelowna
but the late H. W. Ilaymcr. first intends staying for an Indoflnlto Board of Trade nt the request of
ried water from tlio lake and Mnur- Mrs. A. G. R.
Mayor of Kelowna, claimed the cre- around the'house,
dlt of having originated this name The fire was brought under con- 
by which the city Is now widely j i i. « „  
known, and that It Is nt least forty narvest.
years old Is borne out by the fact
time.
VERNON JUNIOR LEGIONNAIRES
VS.
KELOWNA LEGION PIONEERS
at CITY PARK
THURSDAY, (TONIGHT) AUG. 29
at 8.00 p.m.
— Legion Pipe Band will be in attendance —
J. R. J. Stirling, president of the 
B.C.F.G.A., In tlic hope that some 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Funnel and son Improvement be made to roads for 
returned homo last week from a the entire Kelowna area by the 
“The city is looking Its best fortnight’s vacation spent at Nan- public works department, 
ts applied to Kelowna in an nearly all stores having responded aimo and other coast points. <p},g letter' pointed ‘ out that the
Rrlga- appeal made to dress and do- Lawrence Remsberv also returned whole of the South and East Ke-
^  “ ' M r '  ■>' »  h o S ;  I " "™  '™>| dktricl 1, .orriced by
. . .  » p c . „  w l U .  r c . « U v »  J ,  C n o o .  . Z  k T 'S .  S S  t a
Owing to stringent enforcement „nd Mrs, A. Beaton Smith deplorable condition since the
of the new tomato grading i-ogula- uurJcy returned home on Wed- spring break-up. Certain sections of
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tliarsday, August 10, 1916
Geo. Murrell left for Vancouver tlons, the supply of scml-ripcs is n'cgdn^Yaet from a^2'nio^ black top considered beyond rc-
cst^*^ B^dtaRon " demand for Uiat q ,^,cy travelled east by car and deinptloii were ripped up entirely,
tstry Battaliom  ^  ^ commodity on the prairies at tlie trailer on the north highway and except for the use of the maln-
"Fourtcen sacks containing cata- Cr^c^dumDine” cla^ i!i'sc through the U.S. with destination tain
>gues from a well-known mail or- ' L ?  i”'  “ <• Owen Sound, where they visited nst
tainer-grader, benefits from which 
two or three days, the road has
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F  
K E L O W N A
Traffic To Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
The drivers of all vehicles en route to 
Ferry are requested, to proceed via Mill 
Avenue instead of via the street West of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Please follow the 
directive signs.
G. II. D U N N ,
Kelowna, Il.C , * City Clerk.
August 28tli, 1946. 6-lc
dcr house were put ofT the s.s. ‘Slcal S p  th?ma"rSt In^thrs^oi- Smith's mother. On return they been in a deplorable state all sum-
.... I.. i . j  1 .1  .1 traVc 11ccl mer.the southern route. Al-
____  a lovely trip. Mrs. Smith Mr. Butler’s letter went on to say
says they arc glad to be back In that perishable fruit and other farm 
the Okanagan Valley products to a value of hundreds of
• • - ' thousands of dollars have to be haul-
Mrs. E. J. Wright arrived homo cd over these roads, and any loss
yXtliiii.ssion: Adull.s, 25c; Children, 10c
Furniture Buys
STILL A GOOD SELECTION ’ OF 
BED CHESTERFIELDS
0)iiie .soon tp see these. The supply is limited.
CHESTERFIELD SUITES—
3-piece sets, all shades and 
materials including silk tapes­
tries. Priced from—
$1 O K .80 to $ o i  tr.oo, 3 5 8 0 . I g j g ,
WALNUT WARDROBES—
Beautifully finished. An out­
standing addition to your 
bedroom furnishings. Only a 
few left.
^  bystander ^
m the industry that the grade on
"Bs possib c as, by comparl- gemi-ripcs was raised with a view
I to their being shipped throughout
frolin; O? ^^ 0 wholc of the tomato season aqd _
nftnr nil nn phnnn nn wccks, OS for- on Thursday last from Vancouver, sustained is n loss ,not only to the
thov worn nnvwtioro In tho Wont" '’^orly, and that this eventually will where she had spent 3 weeks visi- nominal owner but to the commun- 
^ ■ * * ,  have a tendency to create p better ting her son and daughter-in-law, Ity at large, and the economy of the
TTio Honfi, In nofion of Coo t lonf n^orkct for them throughout Canada, (an English bride) and other friends, whole province, which is ample jus- 
qiHnov Poroi^n? Ch^rwonri Mcanwhllc, local cannorlcs arc cull- * * * tifleation for registering a complaint
Foro^foro^ wnl nfnHn^w r^^ scmi-rlpcs, which arc intended Harold Cummings has as his gnd urging the Department of Pub-
JnTv Ho wnc^fn^fho^HoWnn shipped, not Canned, until such guests for a month, his two sisters, gg works take Immedinto action to
Hrefriof wi,o^^?),o wnrVrn?ro tomatocs reach the Mrs. E. A. Bellivieau. of Melford improve conditions,
ho  ^ tho Pnn.!rfinn p I o^ q^  factories from their own acreage.” Sask., and Mrs. E. P Hackett, of in reply to Mr. Butler’s letter,
qonnt^ ?n Tnn .^nrv  ^ im^ hnf t^^nf , * * . * ‘ he Board Of Trade informed theScouts in January, 1915, but tons- xhe final association football game • * * local that the matter has been taken
ntHohoi flf.) fo Robertson Cup. played at The Rev. A. R. L e «  and seven iy  the roads commiUce of the
attached first to the Royal Sussex the recreation ground in the Ke- local boys arc spending a three-day learned that con-
^owna City Pork, on the second day tracts for the K.L.O. Road had been
Foresight
to the Shenvoc^ Foresters. ^He was of the Regatta, between the Kelow- Lake this week. Names of boys are Dawson and Wade, who are
instantly killed while leading his na and Merritt teams, resulted in a Douglas Pothecary, Dale Pothecary, present working on roads in the 
platoon with great gallantry across each side scoring one goEl. Clare Sproule, Alan Aldred, Joe .jjoivtof
the open on July 5th.
The induction o f Rev. A. K. Me- Keith Nordon.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 12, 1926 
"A  number of men left here dur-
v.i o u i /iiuu xxiuicu Oliver district
Korpitsky, Lawrence Remsbery and j j  stev'ens, Kelowna depart-
1,,.__* - • • •  lYiont of public works, has promised
Misses Barbara and Beth Walker te do his'best toward getting the the Metropolitan Church, Victoria, iviisses .earoara ana oetn w u i k c i  , - f o r f r . H  h p f n r o
as minister of the First United were hostesses to a few of their woik started_ before September 1.
BABY CARRIAGES—
Good assortment. Priced from 
$2g-50 to $ ^ j.0 0
WALNUT DRESSERS—
Oval mirror, limited number
Tables, plastic top, 
hairpin legs .......... '3 1 .00
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS—
A ll sizes, $ n ^ 0 0  to $QfTD0 
priced .... iu V  O D
Oiurch‘ “ K e lo w n r  was* perfomed friends on Monday, August 26. The Copies of Mr. Butler^ letter have , .ra. vix rwciowM, was pCTiormca ffiTcpn tin with ffames been sent to the Hon. E. C. Carson,
mg the past week to fake in the m the presence of a congregation of S lfreshm Ss Minister of Public Works. C. A.
about two hundred on Friday eve- ^ ^ “ ^nmems were „  , cpprf.tirv nf thp R r  r* A
nins Aug. Olh . Huv. W a  Willan, »y  Mrg Walter. Hayden, aaoratary
of Veraon, Chairman_ of the Kam- jyjj. Mrs. R. Peters returned A  resolution; passed unanimously 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery, acted jjome last week from a motor trip by the meeting, was submitted to 
as instaRing offle^  and was a^ist- prince George and other points. the H6n. Gordon Wismer, K.C., B.C. 
ed by Rev^ A. McMillan, of Rut- . Attorney-General. The text of the
land, and Rev. W. Stott, of Arm- -------------------------
strong.
• • ♦ .
i s  i n d i s p e n s a b l e  f o r  s e c u r i t y .
N e v e r  i n  h i s t o r y  h a s  it  b e e n  s o  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  t a k e  c a r e  o f  t o m o r r o w  
w i t h  t h e  r e s o u r c e s  o f  t o d a y .  A n d  t h a t  
i s  e x a c t l y  w h a t  y o u  d o  w h e n  y o u  
b e c o m e  a  p o l i c y h o l d e r  o f  t h e
Orders now taken for VENETIAN BLINDS
Delivery within two weeks. _
FRANKLIN’S Ltd.
353 Water St. Phone 45
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
A ll types of services for the 
home and business premises. 
ROOFS PAINTED 
Any size and type 
WINDOW CLEANING 
Business or Home
FLOORS
Washed and Waxed
SCREENS
Cleaned and Repaired 
SKYLIGHTS
Repaired and instaUed. 
WALLS
Interior and Exterior Cleaiiingr 
Walls mid Ceilings washed 
. kalsomined or painted.
PHONE 855
SUN L I F E
An outstanding attraction at the HOLD MAJOR
twentieth annual Kelowna Regatta, «-nr«nn rat^u-nra'n 'nrwr 
held on August 11th and 12th, was l l l l  V
the presence of the splendid band o f i  lAJ A J. v / U K o iiY U  J. 
the Coldstream Guards. . The wea­
ther was propitious save for a heavy 
pall of smoke ffom forest fires 
which veiled the west side of the 
lake from view, the temperature
SEPT. 1 AND 2
resolution was as follows: Moved 
by  ^H. R. Perry, seconded by R. F. 
Borrett,
“ WHEREAS: During the past
thirty years or more a detachment 
consisting o f one member of the 
B.C. Provincial Police has been sta­
tioned at Kelowna with jurisdic­
tion over the area adjacent to (but 
not including) the City of Kelow­
na, and extending from Westbank
OF CANADA
For information see
retegpteasannnde^^^^^^^ F ou r T eam s from  K elow n a to
four defeated a crack Vancouver Com pete at V ern on  O ver 
crew for the'rowing championship Lab or D ay  H o liday
of Okanagan Lake. A  notable visitor ______
was His Honor the Lieutenaht-Gov-
H. BRYNJOLFSON S R. DAVIS
“During such period, with the in­
crease, particularly in the past five 
or six years, the population of such
Unit Supervisor 
C A S O R S O  B L O C K  —
District Representative 
K E L O W N A , B.C.
You’ll be wise to shop at Rartnard’^ s,^ first, and 
take advantage of the remarkable savings at 
this final clearance of summer wearl
WOMEN’S WEAR
DRESSES Yt. Price
32 ONLY—Cottons and Spims, formerly 4.95 to 10.95, slashed for fast clearance. 
Broken sizes.
-H a u S E -C O A T ^ -/4-Price-
Cbttons. rayons, etc., in large color assort­
ment, formerly 2.95 to 12,95. Broken sizes.
BATHING SUITS 
SUN SUITS
Price
Final clearance and at just half the original 
price! Most sizes in the lot
MEN’S WEAR
WORK STRAWS
Limited quantity only, of wide luim straws 
for garden wear. Re& 49c.
SPECIAL ... .... ..............______ .... 2 5 c
DRESS STRAWS Price
ONLY^—Reduced for final clearance. 
Regular values 2.25 and 2.95. Most 
sizes in the group.
35
SHOES K Price - $2.48
5 pair only—Sizes 6, eH, 9% and 10.
Hard wearing, rubber soles, canvas top ox-
fords. suitable for dress or work. 
Regular 4.95. SPECIAL 2 .4 8
BACK TO SCHOOL
GIRLS’ WEAR
BROWN OXFORDS
Made by SAVAGE, of fine calf leathers, and 
on lasts that assure comfort for growing feet 
SIZES 8Vi to 11 Ml— Q  K A
C. D and E Widths ............ ..
SIZES 12 to 2}4—
C. D and E Widths ........... 3 .98
DRESSES
Wide selection of serviceable cotton dresses, 
' in attractive styles that are so easy to laun­
der. Sizes 4 to 12. J  5 0  2 9 8
Priced from
BOYS’ WEAR
DRESSY BLACK OXFORDS
For hard wear, comfort and appearance, 
you’ll find this the shoe to choose for your 
boy. A ll sizes. %
PANTS
Your’re sure to find your choice in our large 
stock of cotton or wool pants for play, work 
or dress. Sizes 6 to 18. -f f7tT to ET 
Priced .....  ........  1 *  / D  D «O U
• Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E "
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
-D TD Only major tennis tournament in gj.gg j^ gg nioj-e than doubled, and
emor, Hon. R. B. B r^e, who was the Okanagan this year, the Hankey approximates 8,000:
present both days. Cup men’s doubles, _wiR be Held at «The pressure of work for this
fTOikT -mr/tTra it Vemon during the Labor Day holi- detachment has increased to such
TEN YEARS AGG (jay  ^September l  and 2. J<mr teams an extent as to warrant an increase
Thursday, August 13, 1936 , from the Kelowna Tennis Club will number of men assigned to
“Canneries in the Kelowna dis- it. as evidenced, for example, by the
trict have started oneratfons on to- possibly Penticton, Kam- fgg|. that on several recent occasions,inct nave startea operations on to- toops, Salmon Arm and other Val- — --------------- j ,2
S ^ F lS T O B u fl^ ^
-- -  - - A .
P n i B l i r K '  HCTIOB
t matoes for the first time this week, - /.Twbs
1-but-as—y-et-there-is-nolreaL-xush— a
considerable delay has occurred In
the responding by the police to
is anticipated that by the middle of4v.« +r„v.-+>, Ute Tcvival of this tourney may well jn the East Kelowna district;
THE MOSQUITO REEL bjomtata UFE11ME
of fishiligplevanw
d u s tr^ ^ ll g S g X n ^ f o r c f p o r t e n d  the return major con. ..jt  jg  THEREFORE RESOLVED
dustry w ill be^gomg lull force. tests to the VaUey next year. Kelow- that this meeting of the South and
‘‘Schemes under the amendecLPro- has not won thfe Hankey Cup East Kelowna Local of the B.C.F. 
vincial Marketing Act, as brought since early in the thirues; Vemon strongly recommend to. the
down last spring in the B.C. Legis- present cup hoIdCT. _ Attorney-General of B.C. that the
Players on Kelowna s challenging number of police assigned to the 
teams are_: Dick Stubbs, Bus Tag- j^etachment responsible for the sup- 
gart, Ernie Winter, Doug Disney, ervision of the area mentioned ab-
lature, have been put into force this 
week for the Interior Vegetable 
Board and the B.C. Tree lYuit
Board. Control of prices through an Carl Dunaway, T. lYler. A. Sutton, bve be increased, and that a car be
agency, with wider powers than ex­
isted under the Dominion act, has
and Dave Chapman, Jr. kept available for its exclusive use;
____  _____  __  _________ _____ ___ Open and handicap toiimaments, that copies of this resolution be sent
been inaugurated by the measure singles, doubles ^ d  mixed, were to the Commissioner of B.C. Police 
framed by Hon. K. C. MacDonald, started at the local cou^, for and W.A.C. Bennett, M.L.A.”
Minister o f . Agriculture. For the of the Kelowna Tennis Club Cojpies of the above resolution
first time since the Provincial Gov- °hly, last Sunday. . . . were] also sent to Mr. Hayden and
ernment interested itself in the Pro- The many matches are e ^ e c t^  to locals of the Central Okanagan re- 
vincial Marketing Act and the am- “ P the whole, month of bep- questing the endorsation of this re­
ending act, the Tree Fruit Board is tem ^r before all compleL solution;
given power tO desi^ate an agency ed. Winners will receive prizes and a  third^ resolution passed by the 
and fix prices. It also has the power the annual cups which have been out meeting demanded that, in the in­
to, license producers, processors or*®^ eompetition smee 1941. terest of pubHc safety, the depart-
marketers and can regulate truckers --------—^ ------— ■;—  ment o f public works imme^ately
or others selling in the province. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mills, of Cape widen the Okanagan Misrion— E^ast
On Wednesday the Interior Vege-, Town, South Africa, are guests of Kelowna road from Pendozl Street 
table Marketing Board, was brought the Eldorado Arras for a few days south to the Slavik Meat Market 
under the new Provincial Marketing this week. 'Corner, or ^ohibit parking on that
Act and the Interior Vegetable Mar- . • » * road fitim September 1 to Novem-
irotin|g A^anpy wng iTpgignatPfl a.s Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown are__vi^ber_l.„that-portion-having-become-a- 
the agency through which all sales sitors in Vancouver this week. definite bottleneck with great dan-
: ger of serious accident conditions, 
owing to the increase of buildings in
f*
4*
, K
With a ttreamlined Moiquito 
mated to your favorite fly — 
your taclde u in tune. You'll 
tame the gamest trout that ever 
pumped a gill.
The .Moaquito Reel acts new 
standard* of beauty and perfer- 
■nance. Try it for yottrtcif—or 
buy one for a friend. IF* a gift 
to be remembered.
Sa* rm  tacal Ottlaa TOPAT. at laa laetkaf tahmmatlom wrif or i
RUTLAND Co-operative Society
N E W  P H O N E  N U M B E R  —
SAWMILL this area.
mSTRI BUTORS
L O O P S  B .C .
C p lu M .!U ct^ ' VciA t E m p ifv e
882
W e  are now handling'“ Acetex” Products, tar paper, slate- 
covered Roll Roofing; Bright Red Asphalt Shingles, etc. 
N o w  is the time to fix that leaky roof with T R E M C O .
For FLASHINGS we recommend Cdpper Armoured Fibreeu.
SALMON ARM MUNICIPAL 
Council repudiated responsibility 
for the costs incurred in fighting 
-the^flre .*which_o ccurred-recently_on- 
the property of E. C. Turner
Manager for Okanagan A rea:
lORNEJMcRAE
Box 1439 Kelowna, B.C.
Lumber & Building Supplies. Note our new Phone Number, 882.
R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L  882 — .882 Truckers
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage ContrachMrs, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbxnors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PHONE 298
This season a number of truckers have been operating in the Valley, solicit­
ing fruit from growers and packing houses, and marketing such fruit as they have 
been able to obtain at various points in the province. A  few  growers with trucks 
have also attempted to market a portion of their output to dealers at points at some
Fumitare vans for long distance and 
local moving.
distance from point of production.
This practice is contrary to reg;ulations under the Natural Products Market­
ing (B .C .) Act, which provides fines or imprisonment for offenders.
Under the Act, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, of Kelowna, B.C., has been desig­
nated as the sole agency through which tree fruits produced in the area may be 
nlarketed. The marketing of tree fruits through any other agency is in violation 
of regpdations with the single exception that shippers and growers are authorized 
to sell tree fruits to retailers or consumers at the point where the shipper or grower 
is located and in the case of the retailer such fruit is sold only to consumers,
The term “tree fpuits” includes culls as well as graded fruits.
The Board has knowledge of the names of a number of offenders but is re­
luctant to publish the names or to prosecute without first issuing this warning.
Fnrnlture packing, crating and shlp- 
 ^ watiaSiDBav ping by experienced help.
M O T O R
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna toi Penticton.
c o a l d e a l e r s ^
This warning is published so that all will know that prosecutions 
will follow further violation’of regulation}.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD,
Kelowna, B.C.
t jrf • I
5^
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Oirirgfd Wi-fth driving.
H. J. H.'irdfn |jlfa(i«-d guilty, mid 
WiJrt fifHxt $15 Jir.cl toi.ts or five days. 
In ilty |,oli<i’ court, Augufit 15.
BODY FRESHNESS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Banish odour 
this pleasant 
easy way
W hy endure 
■troog-emelling loaps when a dally 
tKath vrith fragrant, mildly medicated 
CutktmiSoaprcniove»|^imc and odour 
Instantly, leaves you feeli ng vronderf ully 
dean end confident! Finiah with fra­
grant. borated Cuticura Talcum to nb- 
Borb perspiration, guard against of­
fending. Buy Cuticura todayl
TO A LL  THOSE 
W H O  ARE H ARD  
OF HEARING
"Or have head noitJes’'
It will be of inlcrcnt to know that 
our Bpcclal rfprcr>ctitiitlve, II. T. Dale 
front the Hcarini; Device C(;ntre. 
Suite 405 Blrks Uldgn., Vancouver, 
will be at the? addrcK.s below, show-' 
Ing ill! that Is new In Hearing De­
vices for 1040, from New York, 
Cleveland and Los Angeles, U.S.A., 
fully serviced in Canada, and sold 
nt a grc.'it saving.
Especially the new small Vacuum 
lube, types, with automatic tone 
control, no extra gadgets, also sev­
eral model.s of the New SmalT All- 
In-One Hearing Devices that docs 
away with the Battery Pack and 
wire, al.so other models, (Carbon 
type) small and light yet very ef­
ficient, priced from $25.00 to $05.00, 
apd the new Aural Exerciser (see 
this) for the treatment of head noise 
condition and deafness, and the 
Electric Vaporizer with formula, for 
the treatment of Catarrh, Sinus 
Pains, bad breath, caused by Cat­
arrh.
Accepted' by The American Medi­
cal Association.
Armstrong, D.C., 
August 23, HHO.
Fxiitor, Kelowna Courlen
Your i,>apcr, following the policy 
of Uio press and radio In general in 
Canada and Uio United States, blarn. 
ea Uic rise In Uvlng costa enUrcly 
on Uie demands of labor for his>»cr 
wages tind accepts williout <jueation 
tiio statement tliat lilgbcr wogca 
mean higher cost:» of living.
Tliat statement is entirely false. 
Risen In the costa of living are cau­
sed by capital's refusal to allocate 
to labor H.s fair sliaro in the pro- 
cectls of Industry. When arbitration 
—us In the past I.W.A. strike, U.S A. 
steel strike, or automobllo workers' 
strike—decides that labor Is entitled 
to a greater share of the proceeds 
of Industry and awards a wage in­
crease, capital refuses to accept that 
decision.
'Hie board of arbitration decides 
that the wage increase It awards 
to workers can be paid Justly by 
fapital out of profits made by the 
industry at price levels existing at 
the time the decision is made. Cap­
ital refuses to obey the decision of 
tho arbitration, and—with the con­
nivance of our Capitalist Govern­
ment, which removes or reduces 
price controls—adds the total wage 
Increase on to tho cost of tho pro­
duct — making the consumer pay 
what the arbitration had decided 
capital should pay. By adding the 
wage Increase to the final cost, cap­
ital defeats tho purpose of the 
board’s decision. By its refusal to 
obey tho law it Is capital which 
starts the rule of lawlessness and 
capital which causes Inflation and 
the rising living costs.
Yours truly, 
FRANK SNOWSELL.
fought two wars to save the British 
Kjiiptre from the paws of Mr, Htl- 
kr. I would like to suggest to our 
Kelowna citizens ttiat If it was not 
for tlie Hindus wlio «hcd tljcir blood 
In IJbya, Africa and Italy to smash 
llitlcr'a power, the City of Kelowna 
would havt Ijecn under tlie rule of 
Nazis today. If tlie City Fathers will 
adopt this Bcheme to prevent us 
buying property in tlie City of Ke­
lowna, It would not be very long 
when tlicy will warn us not to walk
on Uii- sidewalks of tlie sujH’rior 
City of Kelowna. As far as Ciukt- 
i.snity is concerned, I ujsed to believe 
tiial ali the liurnan beings have been 
created by Adam and Eve. no mat­
ter vvliat tiiey are. Now I could 
judge today ttiat the wliltc |>copIe 
are tnly Uie superior people in tills 
world. On Uic other hand, all tlie 
Orientals arc Inferior. I think it is 
usele.ss for us ticojiie to donate any 
money in future for worthy causca 
sucli as Red Cross drive, Kelowna
Memoria! fuiul and t.o on. I would 
like to call Uic attention of sucii 
canvai,.senj not to tall at us for 
KiK'i) purpose.? in future, 1 would 
like to .suggesl at tiie Kirne time 
ttiat we will (igi)t for our full rights 
in ltd,') cinmtry as long as we have 
blood in our veins, if \vc are llritish 
.subjeets. We are not cowards, but 
are brave like a lion. I would like 
to cxpre.*is my sincere tlianks to 
Capt. C. R. Bull, F. J. WlllLs and 
D. L. Hayes for tlieir jrcncrous sup-
W \K. WANT.
Urging (.’anadians to avoid ;au li 
ntt dlt;,;. v.,u4e of fOK.>d;,tutIa as burn­
ing brciul, throwing out cruata, etc.. 
In iiltii auiliorities detlaie ilial many
port on our behalf in thi.*! matter.
Youra truly.
CARTER SINGH 
British subject by birth and a 
re.sident of Kelowna district aince 
1929. Received two calls for active 
service in Canada but was physic­
ally unfit.
jH-opie Oirx>ugtu)ut Uic world may 
die of slow starvuUon if those in 
mole fortiuuile lands do not make 
war i>n waste •Mlei'iiuse of wai, 
many In the world are in want," 
says mi annoimeement by the De- 
parlment of NuUonul Health and 
Welfare. "We can all eat the health­
ful foods we need and aUU save 
enough to make a Imge Canadian 
contribution to world famine relief, 
if we don't wu.ste food."
SOaiTYOU^MS
cr SCRUB WOMlH
la'V <cfl\x'in< tt» dim! rM"#*
' ’vlwntlov* t«*
iiUtly tluiin
a o u u m H A M S
VtCIUBU
COMrOBR*
TKV COUItlKR tT>A««inEI> ADD
PLEADS TOLERANCE
You are invited to call and test 
any of these instruments without 
charge, or obligation. Hours from 
10 a.m. tiU 8 p.m. daily as below.
(Wc make a liberal allowance for 
your present instrument.)
To those who cannot call, write 
for booklets.
Special for those only slightly deaf 
NON-ELECTRIC-AroS 
on ten days FREE TRIAL
This Saturday and Monday, 
Aug. 31st and Sept. 2nd 
(Remember the dates)
Inquire at the desk for Mr. K. Dale. 
The Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna.
ify
Kelowna, B.C., 
August 26, 1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Tolerant humane and socially 
minded citizens of our Orchard City 
must have been shocked to read In 
the Wednesday Issue of your val­
ued paper an account of the treat­
ment of a Belgo family in their en­
deavors to secure for themselves a 
home on Wolseley Ave.
The late head of this family, a 
British subject, and an old-timer in 
the Valley, has in the past been a 
leader of his own people, and 
through his hard work added to the 
wealth of our community.
I sincerely believe friendly min­
ded citizens of our Valley owe a 
debt of gratitude to Captain Bull, 
F. J- Willis and Darby Hayes in 
coming to the defence of our fel­
low citizens. Surely, the represen­
tatives of the Board of Trade, cit­
izens’ committees, etc., must realize 
that if we are to have a better 
world, and save ourselves from the 
catastrophe of another world war, 
we will have to recognize the rights 
of minorities, and act in a Christian
-i#'
manner.
The founder of the Christian re- 
li^on was a Hebrew peasant, dark- 
skinned, and ah Oriental Jew, and 
yet he gave to the world the doc­
trine of love, brotherhood and the 
Golden Rule. Citizens in our com­
munity sincerely regret the adverse 
publicity and ^ame our city and 
community have suffered by the 
actions Of our unsocial fellow-citi­
zens. ---- —
I have the honor to be.
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN CORBETT CLARKE.
A HINDU REPLIES
-Rutlandr B.C.,
jkiiiii
*AII kindl of baking . 
bread, cakes, pastry.
Robin 
Hobd 
Flour
'£ h \ x £ jlc ii > fu m x  (dCL^/l£ci :.W
in Canada's newest 
and.;most m odern Flour (m ills •!
Welcomes
August 23, 1946.
Ekiitor, Kelowna Courier:
I  would like to express my point 
of view through the medium of 
your valuable paper if you permit 
me the space, i  am quite surprised 
by reading the Kelowna Courier 
and the Kelowna Capital News that 
the Board of Trade and some well 
respected citizens, such as Geo. W. 
Sutoerlahd and Miss F. Hereron, are 
protesting against Hindus (Sikhs in 
other words) buying property in the 
City of Kelowna. I always used to 
think that this was a free country 
and also under democratic govern- 
t ment one should have equal rights 
regardless of race and color. Now 
from their attitude towards us, I 
would say that the democracy is 
hidden in like the old proverb (wolf 
in the lamb skin), I think this de­
mocracy is getting worse than the 
Hitler rule when he had chased 
away all the Jews from Germany. 
One cannot und;erstand. why the 
City Fathers and some Kelowna cit- - 
izens are adopting the same old 
- scheme of Mr. Hitler to stop Hindus 
_from_buylng_city_-propert3£-On—the 
• other hand they call us a British 
subject.
Everybody knows we (Hindus!
II-
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T
-  A N D  S M A R T E S T ------
R E S T A U R A N T
STAMPEDE
VISITORS
O U R  C H E F  —  The finest in the land
You can expect
GOOD F O O D  P R E P A R E D  
W IT H  CARE.
&
mHiTH
WHIRS II
HORSE GUARD
30c
Galvanized, 
ruatproof 
alumina wire 
cloth guard to 
protect borao’s 
nose, prevents 
overeating.
THERMOS
BOTTLES
ARE  BACK AG A IN
Only a re^l THERMOS 
bottle will hold the heat.
PINTS, ^ 2 5 1 .5 0
priced
DECAL TRANSFERS
In Decal Transfers there are over 1,000 designs to 
choose from. These are simply dipped in warm 
water and slid onto any surface. Brilliant colors 
which last for years will add 2 0 c  and 3 5 c
gaiety to your room
OILED SILK BOWL COVERS
Are ideal for storing foods in cupboards or refrig­
erators. Have long life elastic string to make an
airtight fit. Seven sizes in set; 1 .3 5
per set
TIME TO RE-ROOF
Now is the time to re-roof with 
GROOVELOCK M IN E R A L SURFACE 
SHINGLES
CORKS and R E F ILLS
HOVEITV m il
2 .95
This dimpled 
teddy bear
----- leads a
double life—.  ^
cookie jar 
_and-LOtnamoib~
£
I F
iM j
m s m M M  m
8.75
(Seta rid ot 
maaay bags. 
Grculating 
sir heaps 
vegetable 
fresh. 
Bnamcicd 
tin.
COCOA BOOR MATt
2 .5 9
d s .
Extra fine 
quality cocoa 
door mats. 
Deep, Hikt 
taa pile, with 
wovea 
binding.
R E D  T R IM
ENGLISH PUDDING BOWLS
Priced at
3 0 c  3 5 c  ' 4 0 c
T H E  O U T S T A N D IN G  W A S H E R
A  North American renowned name.
M y t
/
B e a tty  P u m p s
FO R  A  C O N T IN U O U S  S U P P L Y  
~ ~ “ ^ O F - F R E S H — W A ^ E R — —
The Beatty System will give you years of 
faithful service.
30c
strong,
. wear-resisting 
gloves
with knitted 
wrist.
Medium 
, "  . weight. Good•r-".' ■I'l iqj. home and 
shop.
Service on Appliances -—
W e  are open Thursday mornings. Watch our windows for the test buy in town on Thursday only
W H E N  S H O P P IN G  I N  T O W N  S P E N D  A  P L E A S A N T  H A L F  H O U R  Ilit K E L O W N A ’S P IC T U R E  G A L L E R Y  A T  Me & Me
Religious - Still Life - Animals and Birds - Landscapes —  Ask about the reduced prices on Thursday Morning O N L Y .
FOLDING ROCKING CHAIRS
V IC TO R IAN  DESIGN in dull finished Walnut;
Needle point pattern in olive green 32.50
tapestry; priced ——- ....—:................
WELCOME! 
STAMPEDE VISITORS
M ay your stay in our city be a pleasant one, 
and your return, soon!
W E  A R E  S H O W I N G - - -
A BLEACHED MAHOGANY
BEDROOM SUITE
which is a masterpiece of fine craftmanship—
Deep, luxurious spring-filled mattress— The wide 
“drawers in the su ite^ lpw  cloThes“To~l5e~laid“flat—~ 
The plate glass mirror is four feet wide. Priced—
,.oo
A SUPER-SOFT CONVERTO
take care~(^f your unexpected guest -— deep 
lu-xuriotis spring construction, opens to full double 
bed width. Bedding compartment is full width 
of bottom. Priced at ................ ................. ......... -
M i r r o r s
Add' depth and beauty to your living room with a plate
glass mirror.’ Many designs and sizes; 12.95
priced from :^:::v:v7T:.v::.;:..;.:;;.;;:...v^ ;:.7:;:;:.;7:v:v;:7;;.
COFFEE TABLES
D U N C A N  P H Y F E —
Legged Coffee Table with Pie Crust 
de.sign edge ............................. ..........
B L E A C H E D  E L M —
Octagonal-Topped Coffee Table; 
centre inlaid with stainproof leather
ennan ,
E N A M E L L E D
CLOTHES HAMPEB
with hardwood lid which makes a 
convenient seat ...(.... : ...........
15.50
1 8 . 9 5
___ I
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Kelowna Lodge OFRcers
B .P . O .E . No. 52
Front Row, left to right, sitting:— E. W . Toombs, 
Loyal Knight; J.. R. Phinncy, Past Exalted Ruler; A. J. 
Ollerich, Exalted Ruler; R. A. Ellison, Leading Knight.
Back Row, left to right, standing:— J. V. Boates, 
Esquire; D. T. Valentine, Lecturing Knight; W . G. 
Bennett, Chaplain; A. Loudoun, Inner Guard; K. Fairley, 
Tyler; S. R. Kennell, Secretary-Treasurer.
Trustees not shown in picture:— A. E. Dickins, H is­
torian; L. W . Scott, A. P. Bennett, E. L. Adams.
'i'he stage is all set for Kelown.i’s Third Annual Stampede on Monday and Tuesday of 
next week, and judging from the amount of intei'csl being taken in (his years show, the 
ground work is being lai<l for what might easily de\’elop into one of'the outstanding attrac- 
ti<ins in Western Canada. ^
Sponsored by the Kelowna branch of the B.P.O.IC, in PF14. the support from the ])ublic 
during the last two years has spurred the 1946 IClks’ directors to greater heights, and the 
residts of this year’s elTort may easily determine the future of rode<»s in this city.
Last year it was estimated that 10,000 peojjle pai<l admission to see the two-day event, 
and $3,0(X) was given away in prizes. This year additional seats have been provided and 
several new events have been added to the program, including the world famous chuck-wagon 
races.
Most of the local Stampede officials have attended many Calg.iry rodeos, and some are 
former directors of the prairie stampede. With this knowledge and experience behind them, 
they are in a jmsition to use their talents to the best advantage, and it is with this in mind th.at 
efTorts are being made to put the show on a firm basis. ’1 he Kelowna Stampede already is 
rated the best in B.C., and second only to the Calgary Stampede. This is clearly brought 
(jut by the fact that scores of outstanding contestants from the prairies and the U.S., are 
planning on taking part in the local rodeo.
It is with these facts in inind, that there is a stiamg cletermination to hold afternoon 
and evening performances— possibly next year. At Calgary, most of the stampede events arc 
run oil (luring the afternoon, and in the evening, the chuck-wagon races are featured. Ibis is 
topped, however, by outstanding stage entertainment—talent that is brought in from outside. 
yVlready consideration is being given to the building of a moveable stage that would take care 
of evening shows. , ■ .
A  great deal o f credit must be given to the local Elks who have given much time toward 
making the Stampede a success. Most of the Stampcicle directors are seasoned rodeo experts 
and that is probably the reason why they have been so successful in the past.
This year’s Stampede board of directors include: Stampede manager, R. W . B. Ed(;n; 
arena manager, Felix Casorso; finances, R. G. Rutherford Co.; track events, Vic DeFIart; 
dances and refreshments^ Alex Bennett; parade. Andy Ollerich; livestock, Felix Casorso; 
grounds and parking, John Denter; concessions, Laurie Scott; publicity and advertising, Les 
VVilson.
W e l c o m e
F r ie n d s :
I
E L K S  A LE C , IA N  and W A .L L Y  B E N N E T T
From all of us —--------
BEST WISHES
• *
T O  TI^E  K E LO W N ST ^ST A M B E D E
Palace Meat Market
Phone 455
E L K  BO B  G O R D O N
B E S T  W IS H E S  FO R  A  
S U C C E S S F U L  S T A M P E D E
.As F.xalted Ruler of the B.R.t). ICIks of K(4owna 
I wish to take this op|)ortunity to welcome you in a few 
words, from near and far, to our 'Fliird Annual Stampede, 
which will he even bigger and l)ctter than the previous 
shows. . ’ '
Those of you who attended our first show in 1944 
and the second in 1945 will realize llbw it has grown. 
'I'his 3’ear will show the result of still further expansion 
— with many new features for the entertainment of our 
guc’sts. , -
/
The Elks have done a great deal of work to the 
grounds for this year’s event and almost doubled the 
seating capacity. Work of a general nature is alscr going 
ahead. Within several years we hope to have play­
grounds for the kiddies here, ball di;imonds, and increased 
recreational facilities fbr the community the year round.
I would like to thank all the Directors, brother Elks, 
and others who have taken such an active part in pre­
paring for this show. My very best wishes for your 
ciuni>lete enjoyment at the Stampede. W e ’ll be seeing 
y-ou Monday, Sept, ^nd, ^vhen the Third Annual Kelowna 
Stampede gets under way. -
' ' I ■
A. J. O L L E R IC H — Exalted Ruler.
T H E  R E D  & W H IT E  STO R E
Indepenclently owned and operated by
-211A  Bernard Ave. Phone 30
y  •Wt ^  ^
E L K  T O M  T R E A D G O L D
A L L  T H E
FLYING CIRCLE COWBOYS
W I L L  B E  T H E R E  !
September 2 and i3, at the 
K E L O W N A  S T A M P E D E
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
Painting - Decorating - Signs
Show. Cards - Pictures '
E L K  A N D Y  O L L E R IC H
IR A T U L A T IO N S  from
ANDY’S AUTO BODY SERVICE^
K E L O W N A ’S O U T S T A N D IN G  R E -P A IN T  E X P E R T S
-Using the very latest in Color-Mix Equipment with the electric 
eye gauge —  Over 500 colors to choose from !
Pendozi St.— J^ust South of Hospital Phone 728
E L K  L A U R IE  SC O T T
HATS OFF TO A REAL SHOW!
MiEHiMiig W ork
Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal 
T  A G E N T S  FO R  B E A T T Y  A N D  D U R O  P U M P S
Phone 164 or 559-L Lawrence Ave.
m
E L K  T O M  G R IF F IT H
Good'Luck
T O  T H E  B I G G E S T  S H O W  
O F  I t s  K I N D  I N  B .C .
Boil Marctie Limited
“O K A N A G A X 'S  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
TIUrUSDAY, AUGUST 23, l&ifl THE KELOW NA COURTER
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RIDE ’EM COWBOY !
LORIE’S CAFE
I Rodeos Risky Business 
But Money Takes Second 
Place Among Contestants
M IC A LS  and L H iH 'I ' l , r N C I lI * :S
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT DURING STAMPEDE !
I
FOR TOPS IN 
ENTERTAINMENT!
tlic
KELOWNA STAMPEDE
Congratulations from the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Famous Players Entertainment
ELK BERT DICKINS
KELOWNA STAMPEDE
Congratulations
Come and “GAS” with Bert Dickins
-— at —
HOME
SERVICE STATION
- Phone 792
Kodcos arc a risky busiitcsTs at Uic 
Ix st of linif, but In spite of tJiat, sel­
dom will tiicre be found a cowboy 
wiio is lackiiu; in keenness to com­
pete In all the events. Naturally the 
chance of winnintj some money— 
which in the l.irt'er shows can run 
up into several thousand dollars— 
is no important consideration, but If 
anyone were to accuse the majority 
of the bronco-busters of hcinil in­
terested only for monetary jjain, 
that person iniRhl find himself In on 
embarrassiujj position.
The odd otie has been known to 
rcfii.so to accept his rlRlitful cash 
award; which proves that many 
eow-pok.'S arc men Uirough and 
through.
There was the case of the fellow 
that was brought up on n ranch, and 
the .spirit of lighting with unbroken 
horses and steers was inbred. Jli.s 
father was fairly well to do and 
wanted him to attend college and 
become a big business man, to get 
away from the odors and risks in 
the ranching game. The son steadfas­
tly refused. He wanted to spend his 
life with the feel of leather under 
him. Father and son quarrelled and 
the son left home.
Ho took a job punching cattle in 
another State, and for nearly twelve 
years, his average monthly wage 
was around $00. His ability to ride 
the toughest that, they had ever 
scon caused his fellow range riders 
to talk him Into entering the rodeos 
in the nearby towns. His success 
was amazing. Offers galore came 
to him to go and ride for other out­
fits, but he turned them all down. 
He was not anxious for fame; he was 
happy where he was.
. Came the day when he competed 
in the Cheyenne Rodeo on a dare. 
Up to the final day he was leading 
by a comfortable margin. On the last 
day he seemed to do everything 
wrong. He was thrown from his 
bronc almost the moment they left 
the chute; the steer he picked tumb­
led him into the dust almost at i^ts 
first .lump for the sky; he was all 
thumbs and became entangled in 
the rope in the calf-roping contest. 
When it was all over his buddy, 
whom he had known for years and 
who had his heart set on top prize, 
was the grand winner. Two other 
friends of his copped second and 
third, and he finished fourth.
Forsook Rodeos
With his winnings of close to $1,400 
he'^ade a down-payment on a place 
of his own, got married and raised' 
a family. He never entered 
another rodeo — he did all his 
busting at home, No one ever knew 
what really happened at the-last day 
of that Cheyenne Rodeo, arid per­
haps no one ever will. But Jack 
Moreou’s buddy was able to send 
his four-year-old son to a specia^t 
for a very delicate operation, which 
eventually restored the lad to nor­
mal. It took all of his $3,000 top 
prize to do it. This man, too, fore- 
sook the rodeos and never com-
V is it o r s
X }
^HIS YEAR Kelowna is holding its 3rd annual Stampede 
and during the two days o -^funpeiy^ yment and thrill-pack^ ed 
program, it is my priyilege to welcome all out-of-town 
visitors, particularly those vi^ o are new in the Valley.
We people of the Orchard City are proud of the Stampede, 
in view of the fact it has grown to be one of the outstanding events 
in the city in the space of three short years. In the Stampede we 
feel that the good sportsmanship displayed, the keen competition, 
the good fellowship, the co-operation, are truly indicative of the 
generaLspiritjofjthe^ coiimiunity.
K^dvma has out^ippedr^ve^ bther city and town in the 
Okanagan, and we think we have every justification for maintain­
ing that there are few better places to live. The city at present is 
suffering from“ growing pains”, but we feel the day of material 
shortage will be'over soon, and the rough edges which have ap- 
peared during the war years can be smoothed off.
A
We have a city well-placed geographically; well favored in 
climate; very sound financially; regulated for future well ordered 
growth and a forward looking commimity spirit which is not 
content with half measures. ■ -
But with it all we are not smug about it. Our Regattas have 
gained a reputation far and wide, and now our annual Stampede 
is being looked upon as the best in British Columbia. All this is 
d u e  to civic-minded_citizens_who_have devoted hours of labor to 
make it a success.
While in Kelowna over Labor Day holiday, we want you 
to have a pleasant stay and when you leave we hope you will 
remember the Orchard City as the pleasant little community where 
y o u  thoroughly enjoyed yourself.
TO KELOWNA AND ITS 3rd ANNUAL STAMPEDE - - -
:.x
J. D. PETTIGREW,
Mayor.
peted akain. Hotli rncii remained pala 
li}r life.
Tlie hazard attached is probably 
the drawitiK force of all, iKirllcuIarly 
for those who ride more for the 
kick they get out of it. lJut tlie 
cliatices taken don't always pay oiT, 
tiiougii cases of serious injury or 
even death are proportionately very 
low. Ropes are to be watclicd with 
care and injuries attributed to carc- 
Icsshcss in t,hls regard are not un- 
comrnorr. In one instance a cowboy 
roped Ids .steer and Ids liorsc star­
ted bucking, tightening the rope. 
First tldng the rider knew tliere 
were two colls of rope around Ids 
waist and saddle horn, holding him 
tlierc; a wild steer at one end, a 
bucking liorsc at the oilier, and tlie 
cowboy securely bound, in between. 
He felt that he was just about cut 
in two before some other riders 
dtishcd to his rescue and cut the 
rojib.
In another fairly frequent case, 
spectators’ feelings are divided: am­
usement over the cowboy’s predica­
ment and fear for his safety. The 
cowboy has just roped and throw'ti 
a long-horned stubborn steer. Hut 
the steer isn’t leaving it at that. Ho 
gets up and with a loud bellow takes 
after his man. The man runs for the* 
horse, but the pony, not too gentle, 
decides to run too. In the mad dash 
in front of the corrals, the horse In 
the lead, with the steer well behind 
at the other end of the rope; and In 
the middle, with the space between 
•him and the long, pointed horns 
ever diminishing, is the cowboy, 
making as much speed, , in the’ same 
direction, as his boots and chaps 
will allow.
Risky Business
Spectators at- the last Stampede 
hero were thrilled at such a sight 
as this during the .wild cow milking 
contest. A sudden and quick manoe­
uvre by the man in the middle put 
him on the end of the line faster 
than it could be told—much to the 
relief and amusement of the crowd.
Top-notch cowboys, like the head­
liners who appear here, will say 
that nothing gives them a greater 
thrill than busting out-of a chute on 
the back of a horse that doesn’t care 
how or where he goes". The horse 
may make-one crooked jump ahead 
to three behind; he may leave the 
earth in side winding leather-pop­
ping jumps - that couldn’t be fore­
seen; it may su^-fish and turn its 
belly to the sun; but"iif the man in 
the saddle sticks to the end" of the 
required time, he knows that he has 
accomplished something that to him 
is really worthwhile.
Or if hefcoriies out into the open 
on the back of a snorting, kinky 
steer, whose only object is to shake 
loose from that strange thing on his 
bric .^ and holds on while the wild 
mas& of beef will twist, buck, weave, 
bo^-bfend, wriggles and shudder 
with earthquake ferocity; who is 
there to deny that the satisfaction 
■gained in his conciuest of brute 
strength is, alone sufficient reward 
for those dangerous moments. It 
was fun! .Good clean sport and a 
thrill a second.
Or let him go streaking along on 
his faithful cow horse, pell-mell af­
ter a Brahma steer, leap from the 
well-trained horse and grasp at the 
horns of the charging steer and place 
thereon a ribbon. Steer decorating 
is no-child’s play. Timing, good 
judgment and catlike agility are 
imperative. But he likes it.
A  grizzled old-timer, scarred from 
twenty years hopping from one ro­
deo to another, all over the country, 
was quoted as saying: “No siree! 
there’s nothing like it anywhere in 
the world. I  wouldn’t trade the life 
of a cowboy for anything else. Not 
anything.” *
And he meant Just that.
uilt) this year I'cstod en-
tji»-iy with Uie of tlw
Stampede, wiio chu.'ie tlie winner 
b.v -seend ballot Other eon 
lestants were; Diana Davis, Ke­
lowna; Pat Mclvor. Mission Creek, 
and Judy 'k'ouiig. Okanagan Mission.
Da.sl year's royal parly eonsi.stod 
of: Mis-*! Mabel Kuiiiers. Okana­
gan Mission, as queen; and Uiree 
princesMC!*. Mis.scn IJcIty Davis 
Mary Dobbin. Weslhank, and Pat­
ricia Shunter. Rutland.
VVliile not on u par with the I-ady 
of the Lake contest, still there was 
niticli pride unci sati.sfaetlon to be 
gained in tlie capturing of tiii.s on- 
vied title. In many respects. Miss 
Cookson will live like a ejueen dur­
ing tlie two-day perfornuince-a-Ia- 
vvcslern. 'file princessea will act 
somewhat in tlie same maimer and 
capacity as tlie ladies.in-waiting to 
tlie Regatta Lady.
Duties of tile queen are many: 
taking part in the jp-and opening 
ceremonies; leading tlie parade 
through the streets of tlie city, 
delivering a speech or two; gracing 
boUi dances witli her presence, and 
presenting the prizes and the a- 
wards to tlie Stampede winners at 
tlie special ceremonies at tlie Stam­
pede Hall, ill the Exliibitioii 
Grounds, on tlie closing niglit.
Ilorschaek Riding
All three girls place horseback 
riding as. tops on tliolr hobby or 
activity list. Queen Valerio was 
born in Kelowna, and is ’’thrilled” 
at winning the .contest this year. 
“It’s super! I never won anything 
like this before,” she said.
She Is putting In her summer 
holidays by working in a packing­
house. This fall she will resume her 
commercial studies. Queen Valerie 
hasn’t quite decided what she is 
going to wear during her rule of
ll«e Kxico, but it will definitely be 
Miincliilng western, she iisr-ured a 
Comier reporter.
Horn ill V’ernon, and living there 
until fc>ur year.-: ago. Sharon West 
also put.s riding at tlie top of her 
list' Swimming and eoIU'eting mi­
niature:; come ne-yt. She. too, is go­
ing to school, and will be* tackling 
Grade XI when September rolls 
around.
llie oldest of the three is Miss 
llerard. and wlielher sigmificant of
her more mature age or not. she 
likes to sew vcr.v much. Hut that 
is not her pi line intere.st. Just like 
tile otiier's. siie would rather rid«- a 
horse tluiii almost anyltiing else. 
•Slw has lived in this distiicl all 
her life, and, eompleled Grade XI 
b«.*foio she decided to go out and 
.strive for a living. She is at pre­
sent putting in live daytime hours 
at a paekmghouse. Skating and 
reading art* some of tier oilier liob- 
bieac
Success to the Kelowna Stampede
IF IT IS ANYTHING IN - - -
DRUGS OR STATIONERY
- WE HAVE !T !
Prescriptions Are a Specialty With Us.
W . R. T R E N C H  l t d .
DRUGS and S T A T lb N I-lR Y
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.
W e  Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders
WELL  D O N E
K E L O W N A  S T A M P E D E !
For Fine Foods, see----
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d .
ly ^ L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  ST O R E
ELK GEORGE SUTHERLAND
is for
and that means
THE KELOWNA STAMPEDE
Excellent also is the BREAD you buy from
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL M I U M
Bernard Avenue " Phone 121
SALMON ARM’S COUNCIL was 
advised that the cost of the combin. 
ed gravity supply and pumping sys­
tem waterworks would total $210,- 
854, according to latest revised fig­
ures, '  ■
VALERIE COOKSON 
1946 LOCAL 
STAMPEDE QUEEN
Comely 16-year-old Valerie Cook­
son has been chosen to rule as the 
1946 Stampede Queen, In her re­
gal capacity and functions she will 
be ably assisted by two princesses, 
Sharon West, 16, of Kelowna, and 
Hazel Berard, 18, of South Kelowna. 
A ll three were chosen as this year’s 
royal party for the ’Third Annual 
Kelow,na Stampede, September 2nd 
and 3rd, at a special ceremony at 
the Exhibition Grounds,- last Tiiurs-r 
day ni^j;c~ '
With raffles ruled illegal, the pro­
cedure followed in former years in 
selecting a Queen was di^iensed
V
SPECIALIZING
-— in —
SMART lADIES’ WEAR
WELCOME STAMPEDE 
VISITORS
Drop in and see our new Fall Lines—Just in!
Vi block east of Post Office.
BEST WISHES TO THE
K E L O W N A S T A M P E D E
DURING y o u r  visit for this big event, we hope you will like our 
city. If you should think of making 
your home here, call on
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
TMVEST-IN THE-REST-
\Ve may have just the place you are looking for.
A T T E N D - -
Kelowna’s Third Annual Stampede 
IT’S THE BEST YET !
JOS. ROSSi -  CONTRACTOR
^09-Law r en cc-^ vc. P h o n e -5 2 6 :
^  V* 1
\ r / ' r '
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C A N N IN G  S U P P L IE S
W c have G O O D  STOCKS of Fruit Jars, 
Kings. Plain and Lacquered Cans 
—  All Canning and Bottling Supplies —
SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS
PAINTS
and
VARNISHES
P A IN T
«9
H O U S E  P A IN T
KELOWNA GKOWERS’ EXCHANGE
I 'l io r i. J') I I J :D  s t o r e  Free Delivery
Save money.. • meet a delicious 
tea at the some time! Buy a pack­
age of thrifty Canterbury Tea at 
your Safeway Store. Compare its 
grand flavor with your favorite 
brand. We think you’ll like Canter­
bury juet as welll If not, return the 
unused portion to your Safeway 
grocer and he'll give you a yke-size 
package of any other tea you may 
select from his stock. m
Tea /h t/?e fin est fnaef/fioh
(a n t e r b u r y
FEATURED AT S AFE WAY  STORES, L I M I T E D
w -
FIREPtACE
S :
ALL TYPES OF 
QUALITY__
I A 09311(1 BUILDING
SUPPLIES
wanm every comer 
the room . . . .
The Heetiletor Fireplace ciroutatea 
Aeal to  every comer o f the room and 
to adjoining rooma. O piates like a 
warm-oir fomace. A  correctly de- 
elgneo form aroimd which masonry la 
bu ilt. Basier to  build— aaaurea 
6hfOKBLBSS Operation.- Cuta fuel 
bilia . Coots but little more than 
ordinary Breplace. Thousands in suc­
cessful use. Aak ua for complete in- 
formaSoo.
COAL
DEALERS
W m . H A U G  (SL S O N
’4
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
NARROW ESCAPE 1946 Tax Sale of Lands and Mineral Claims
VEimON ASSICSSMENT DISTRICT.
Kill those Flics 
with D.D.T. 
House Spray
m
Paint your house 
with S .W .P .
i
'J'eep
V
•> i 1 ^
43% •»
% , <
k - > .
'< y , I h V
..Itx
i HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, ou Wct'ncuday, the I Hli day of ScpU-inWr, 19i0, nt the lumr of 10 30 o cRk Vc til tiio foretioon, at the Court-Jiouse (Government Oftke>. Vernon. U.C., I will tell at ptiblic auction the 
larul.s in Uie list hereinafter set out, of the itersotis in t.i.il list hereinafter set out, for all taxes «lue aiul 
unp.Tiil by tiild persons on the date of tax sale, and fot inloiest, costa, and oxpenaea, includinn the c<.ist of 
ndvertisiiu; j^ iiid sale, if the total amount of ta.ves duo u|> to and Including the year 1030, and intere.st thereon.
logetlKT with costa «>f advcrtisiiiK .siiid tale, be not sooner paid
sed to receive any Informal ion re.>>peclimt the fono\vinj» lltt wlunThe Collector will bo plea ' . . ________ _____
is or was a Jiiember of the Allied Force.s and entitled lo the benetU.a of section 2 
Amendment Act, ItKlO,” or section 3. "War Mariners* Bcucllts Act, 1944.'
of the
the owner 
’raxution Act
IJSr OF PROPERTIES
Name of Person Amesaed
McNub, D. and EUzabcUi.. 
Btiimbcrg, Jaroslav ..........
IRu.sscll, Frank ..._........ ...... ........
Tomldnson, John Wc.sley ........
Kcllor, H. R.; Taylor, Jane H.; 
and Ramsden, Wm. (in trust)
•V-
Gri.scdale, Win. Jus. .. 
McCune, Hilda Mary 
Rlckctt, Win..............
Melhado, H.
This Alberta cowboy had a narrow shave when ho whs thrown from the back of a Brahma steer during 
the steer riding contest at the recent Calgary Exhibition and Stampede. Many of these steers—considered 
the finest for rodeo events—are being brought to Kelowna for the third annual Kelowna Stampede on 
September 2 and 3. Photo courtesy Calgary Herald.
Beynon, Ernest G. 
Beynon, Ernest G.
TREE FRUITS 
HEAD REVIEWS 
CROP PICTURE
Peaches and Pears Finding 
Ready Market, According to 
Roy Boothe
S O M E  O P P O S IT IO N
Emphasizes Need for Growers 
to H aul Fruit Immediately 
After Picking
EAST KELOWNA — Roy Boothe, 
assistant sales manager of the B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Limited, speaking on 
market prospects for this year, ad­
dressed a meeting of the South and 
East Kelowna local of the B.C.F.G.A. 
held in the East Kelowna Cornmuni- 
ty Hail on, Monday, August 19.
Mr. Boothe reviewed the movement 
of fruit. Apricots are over for this 
year and there is a heavy demand 
for peaches and pears, which are 
finding a receptive market. Early 
apples, according to Mr. Boothe, are, 
meeting with some opposition from 
two sources. One is the shortage of 
sugar and the other is the influx 
of competitive fruit from the Eas­
tern markets. The Wealthy picture 
is not very bright at present. Mr. 
Boothe stated Wealthies clash with 
Macs, which start to-move early in 
September.______
The American market has taken a 
dip in the last two weeks. There 
is no demand for Transcendent crab 
apples in the U.S f.or the first time 
in many years.
. Mr. Boothe emphasized the fact 
that the friiit market could be stren­
gthened considerably if  the fruit is 
hauled from the orchard .to Ihe pac­
king house immediately after pic­
king to retain quality! He pointed 
oiit that some fruit is left standing 
in the orchard for days after being 
harvested. Fruit in this state does, 
not keep as well-in cold storage. ~
In thanking Mr. Boothe, G. D. 
Fitz-Gerald expressed the wish that 
an official from B.C. Tree Fruits be 
in' attendance at every" meeting of 
this local to clear up any questions 
the growers may have.
Fall Picking. Bates 
The. meeting endorsed the fall 
picking rates set by the Central 
District Council. The rates are as 
follows:
Apples and pears: seven cents a 
box.
Crab apples and prunes: fifteen
cents per apple box.
A  bonus was suggested for those 
pickers that stay as long as requir­
ed.
J. R. J. Stirling, president of the 
B.C.F.G.A., spoke on the present box 
shook supplies. He pointed out if 
everything runs smoothly, sufficient 
shook will be available by October 
15.
The situation is not as serious as 
it was a few weeks ago, he said. 
Sufficient shook is now moving 
freely wherever it is.required.
. A. M. Thompson reviewed camp 
operations to date. H. Hewlett was 
added to Mr. Thomip^on’s camp com­
mittee.
The growers were unanimous in 
favoring a picking camp to com­
mence the first week in September. 
Supervision duties have been assum­
ed by Mrs. Inez Sweetwood, suc­
ceeding Mr?. I. McKenzie, whose 
resignation was accepted recently. 
Individual indents showed that. 84 
girls were requested by the growers 
present.'
Private Housing
Thfe problem of girls leaving the 
camp to stay at growers’ cabins was 
discussed and the foUowing resolu- 
tiop was passed unanimously: _
BE IT  RESOLVED AND AGREED 
that in the event of growers ob­
taining labor through the camp or­
ganization, but not continuing to 
utilize the canip facilities, that 25 
cents per day be paid into the camp 
funds for a period not exceeding 
forty days or a minimum cash am­
ount of $10 for each individual so 
recruited.
The meeting was attended by 52 
growers. L. G. Butler was^chair^ 
man and F. Thorneloe, Jr., was sec­
retary.
TEEN TOWNERS 
ARE READY FOR 
FASTBALL FINALS
Goulding, G. C.
Beasley, Alexander C , ..... .......
Beasley, Alexander C..............
Beasley, Alexander C.; Pearson, 
Humphrey ..........................
Local Lions Club Donates $200 
to Defray Expenses to Van­
couver
de Caqueray., F. (deceased) .....
de Caqueray, F. (deceased) ----
SUMMERLAND 
BEATS LOCALS 
BY 10-6 SCORE
Down four runs in the first in­
ning When Sranmerland broke out 
with a six-run foray to their two, 
Kelowna’s Senior “B” nine fought 
back hard but lost out 10-6 in a 
scheduled South Okanagan Baseball 
League game at Summerland, last 
Sunday. The visiting, squad manag­
ed to tie it at six-all during the top 
half of the fourth, but Summerland 
squeezed through four more from 
then on and held Kelowna in check.
George Williamson started on the 
mound for the visitors but it was 
one of liis wild days. Schwab re­
lieved him in the sixth when the 
score y(,as SjS for Summeriand. Both
All propped up and some place to 
go!
In fine fighting trim and eager as 
beavers, the Interior Teen Town 
fastball champions, Kelowna’s Teen 
Town boys, will leave for Vancou­
ver tomorrow (Friday) morning to 
enter the B.C. finals of the Vancou­
ver, Sun-sponsored Little World Ser­
ies. tSacked up against champions 
from - Greater Vancouver, Vancou­
ver Island, North Coast, Crow’s Nest 
and the Ftaser Valley Teen Towns, 
the local hoys concede that the go­
ing will be tough, but believe that 
they are equal to the task.
With sufficient cars for transpor­
tation lined up, and with a dona­
tion of $200 from the Kelowna Lions' 
CJlub, travel worries for the local 
champs are non-existent. Billeting 
will be taken care of by the Van­
couver Sun.
Local observers hold that the Ke­
lowna entry has just as good a 
chance as any other team of coming 
away with the B.C. title under its 
belt. Vancouver and Fraser VaUey 
eliminations, boys and girls, will get 
things under wav on Saturday, Aug­
ust 31. 'The Interior champions, Ke­
lowna hoys and Vernon girls, will 
compete in another elimination a- 
gainst Vancouver Island finalists, on 
Sunday, September 1. Ocean Palls 
and Femie will also meet on Sun­
day.
Winners o f these eliminations wiH 
meet in the semi-finals on Monday 
morning, September 2, and the Snails 
will be run off in the afternoon.
Appearing in Vernon in a return 
match last Friday, the locals were 
defeated 7-6 in a close free-hitting 
tussle—with , an all-star team. Ke­
lowna had shut out the Vernon B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, 3-0, in a meeting 
here the Sunday before.
South-east 
District 
Ditto .......
Kelowna Irrigation
teams hit well, but fielding was faul­
ty at timesi Reed, Schwab and Fort­
ney wer,e the best at the bat for 
Kelowfiar^all getting two-for-four. 
Summerland's centre-fielder also got 
two-for-foiir, including the game’s 
longest hit, good for three bags.
R' H R
Kelowna ...„. 210 3 0 0 000— 6 12 3 
Summeriand 600 110 1 lx— 1^() 10 4 
Williamson, Schwab (6) and Mad­
sen; Evans and Clark.
Lang, Frank McRae ..........
Scott. A. H --------------------
Lehquest, John W. -------
Heift, Herman
I
& Hampulla, John — .....
Bell, Merton J.
William.*;, Mrs. A. M. 
WilliamSr^Mrs-JL-M- 
Folsom. Everet
Finney, Mrs. M. A.
Mifflln, E. E —.....
The “Jeep” is here! It’s ready for 
service— r^eady to stand up where the 
going is toughest and do scores of Jobs 
for agriculture and industry. It’s the 
new WiUys Universal “Jeep,” a rugged, 
dependable, utiUty vehicle with selec­
tive 4-wheel drive and a host of other 
features.
Short, Mary
Hauryluk, John (deceased)
Aflrinc W .T _ ,
H irS I; Wm.’ d:rMoore. Jas. E.
TOR FARMING FOR TOOCKIHC _ _ _ F0R JM »SE R _^-F0R PLEASURE
See the Jeep today at . . .
WEEDON GARAGE
W ater St. Kelovraa
Howrie,
Howrie,
Howrie,
Howrie,
Howrie,
Howrie,
Howrie,
Howrie,
Ellen
Ellen
Ellen
Ellen
Ellen
Ellen
Ellen
EUen
Eliz.
Eliz.
Eliz,
Eliz.
Eliz.
Eliz.
Eliz.
Eliz.
WILLYS 
DISTRIBUTORS (B.C.) LTD.
Hussey. M. G. 
Reid. Robert .
*015 MAW ST., VANCOUVOI, B.Cr 
SA. 7700
Scroggins, C. C.; Ward, John 
Jenkins, Robert J . ------- ------
Short Dci^ripUon of Property e
2
1
1
•a 1
a |
H
All In Osoyoos Division of Yale Dtstrlot.
$ c. $ c. $ c. (  c.Tp. 18, R. 8.
Fr. N.E. V* See. 30 (n084); Fr, N.E. Vi See. r
30 (B512); Fr. N.E. V* See. 30 (B513) -.... 131.95 27.5’ 13.7f 173.20S.W. V* Sec. 32 ............................................. 140.21 37.7i 13.7f 109.75
Tp. 19. R. 9
S.W. Vt Sec. 26 .............................. - ............. 101.95 35.71 13.7f 241.47N. yi of N. Vi and N. VJ of S. Vi of N. Vi of
N.E. V* Sec. 26 ....................................... 42.5C 8.0C 13.7r 04.31
Tp, 5
S.E. Vt Sec. 17 ............................................. IGO.IC 34.fi] 13.7D 207.05
'Tp. 6
S. V^ of S. V.! of S. V, of E. I/. of N.W. Vi See. 3 i3.r)C 2.91 13.7r 30.10
S. Vi of N. Vi of L.S. 11, See. 3 ................. 12.01 2.3i I3.7r 20.00
E. Vi of S.E. Vt Sec. 12 ................................ 50.9(1 IS.Ol 13.7r 07.72
Map 1285
Lots 1 to 5, Blk. 6 ....................................... 30.64 5.8(1 12.75 40.20
Map 1066
Lots 4 to 6, Bk. 3 ........................................ 44.75 7.70 13.75 60.20
Lot 13, Bk. 3 ......................... .............. ........ 14.25 2.54 13.76 30.54
. Map 1931
Vi int. in Lots 1, 2 .................... .................. 12.38 2.57 12.76 27.70
Map 216
W. Vi Lot 14 (B607) .......................... ........ 120.64 20.55 13.75 106.04
W. Vi Lot 15 ................................................ 126.66 20.56 13.75 160.07
Lot 19 .................................. .............. ______ 234.07 50.23 13.75 298.65
Map 475
Lot 3 .................................. ..........1.... ;...... . 110.13 24.85 13.75 148.73
Lot 4 .............................. ......................... ..... 110.18 24.73 13.75 148.60
Map 1247
Lot 16 .................... ............... ................. . 9.53 7.99 13.75 31.27
Lot 17 ..................................... ,_i.....at.III.. 10.32 8.57 13.75 32.64
Lot 18 ....................................;............ ........ 13.10 10.97 13.75 37.82
Lot 19 ........ .....:............................................. 12.32 10.26 13.75 36.33
Lot 45 ................................... .... .................. 2.63 3.17 13.75 19.55
Lot 69 ....... ................................................ 5.62 6.78 13.75 26.15
Lot 72 ...................................... ............. ...... 5.62 6.78 13.75 26.15
Lot 73 .......... :.... -................... — ----- ------- 5.76 6.01 13.75 26.42
Lot 74 .......................................................... 5.76 6.91 13.75 26.42
Lot 75 ...................... ..... :-------- -------------- 16.50 20.08 13.75 50.33
Lot 83 ............... ................................. .......... 15.84 19.23 13.75 48.82
Lot 84 ............. ....................---- -------------- 15.18 18.38 13.75 47.31
Lot 85 .. ....... ....... .....,_____________ 12.87 15.57 13.75 42.19
Lot 86 ...................................... .......... ...... 14.40 17.39 13.75 45.54
Lot 87 ... ............................................. ......... 3.38 4.14 13.75 21.27
T jOf! flfl ............ *._........-.-.A.....  ...........  - 4.52 5.52 13.75 23.79 ,
Lot 89 ...,— .......... — ------------ ---------------- 4.54 5.53 13.75 23.82
Lot 90 ...... ........... ..... ...................... -........... 4.52 5.52 13.76 23.79
Lot 92 ............... ........I,*; ,,,, 1,, 1 ■■ 1 , - ' ............ 2.83 . 3.42 13.75 20.00
2.69 3.19 13.75 19.63
Lot 94 ----------- -------- --- ---------- — ------- 7.77 9.24 13.75 30.70
Lot 95 . r T 1__-___ 20.16 24.43 13.75 58.34
Lot 96 ... 16.50 20.08 13,75 50.83
Lot 97 . ..... . ....................- 15.51 19.13 13.75 48.30
Lot 98 __t - L ■■■ .... 1 .....1.1.1. . . 1, .....■‘iTi..m.... .1. 17.16 20.69 13.75 51.60
Lot 99 -----i----- -------- -----------.....----------- - 17.16 20.69 13.75 51.60
7.92 9.48 13.75 31.15
Lot 101 --------------------— -------  — 6.60 8.03 13.75 28.38
Lot 102 ...---- - _. .. . „ 6.60 8.03 13.75 28.38
6.05 7.17 13.75 26.97
Lot 104 ................ ....... . -... 5.76 6.91 13,75 26.42
Lot 105 ------...»............................ ......... - 3.45 4.15 13.75 21.35
Lot JOB ....^ — !--------.....— -— ........ .— :......... 2.76 3.30 13.75 19.81
Lot 107 ................ .......................---- --------- 2.83 3.42 13.75 20,00
Lot 124 ..... .... - ...................... ............. ------- 3.08 3.67 13.75 20.50
Lot 130 .................-......----- ---------- -— .......- 19.34 15.99 13.75 49.08
Lot 131 ... .......................... .— ..................— 14.00 17.10 13.75 44.85
Lot 132 ------------------ ----------------------- - 4.07 4.93 13.75 22.75
Lot 176 ......................... ......... ............... ..... . 6.93 8.34 13.75 29.02
Lot 177 --------------------------------------------- 6.93 8.34 13.75 29.02
Lot 178 .................... .............. ...... -....  •••... - 18.48 22.39 13.75 54.62
Lot 179 ......... .................................. ...... ...... 18.48 22.39 13.75 54.62
Lot 183 ...........— — —^  ................ — — 28.44 23.90 13.75 .66.09 ,
Lot 184 ........ :........... -... -.......... -................. . 18.48 22.39 13.75 *54.62
Lot 185 ----------------------------- - ------------—. 6.93 8.34 13.75 29.02
Lot 207 ___ ....--------- ------- -------- -—  ----- 6.78 8.16 13.75 28.69
Lot 208 ........ -............— ....... .— -------------- 6.77 8.16 13.75 28.68
Lot 209 - —  ...------------ . .................- 6.79 8.16 13.75 28.70
Lot 211 .— ------- --------- ------------------ ------- 7.75 9.34 13.75 30.84
6.78 8.16 13.75 28.69
Lot 215 .. ------ - . —  —  ~  • 6.78 8.16 13.75 28.69
Lot 216 ....... .— ---- ------------------------------- » 6.78 8.16 13,75 28.69
Lot 217 ------- ------ ------------------ ------------- 6.77 8.16 13.75 28.68
Lot 218 ---------------------- -----— ----------- 6.79 8.16 13.75 28.70
6.77 8.16 13.75 28.68
Lot 220 --- ------ ---- ------------------------------ 6.79 8.16 13.75 28.70
Lot 221 ........... .................... .....................— 6.46 7.76 13.75 27.97
6.46 7.76 13.75 27,97
Lot 223 ___ !......------------------------------- — - 6.46 7.76 13.75 27.97
Lot 224 - ...... .................................. ..... ....... 6.46 7.76 13.75 27.97
6.78 8.16 13.75 28.60
Lot 230 .......... ...... ...... ...... .— --— -------------- 6.79 8.16 13.75 28.70
Lot 231 .......-------- ----- ---------------- -------- 7.10 8.25 13.75 29.10 -
Lot 232 ...................... - ......... - .....—--------- 6.77 8.16 13.75 28.68 ,
Lot 233 ------------- ---- ---------------------------- 19.38 23.49 13.75 56.62
Lot 234 .................... —............ ..... ........ 7.10 8.25 13.75 29.10
T p .  26,
Pr N.W, V4 Sec. 23 (B176, less B1989) .......... 702.24 370.84 13.75 1,080.83
N. Fr. of S. V^  of N.W. Vi Sec. 23 .......— .... 259.76 104.12 13.75 377,68
Map 1308
Lot 43, Bk. 23 ...—......— ------ -— . .... ... . 22.63 4.22 12.75 39.60
Tp. 29.
Northerly 26.66 ch. of westerly 15 ch. of S.W,
Vi Sec. 35 ............ ......... ................. ........ 75.18 16.88 13.75 105.81
Tp.44.
S.W. Vi of S.W. V4 Sec. 6 .... .......... .— 37.42 6.75 13.75 57.92
T p .  45.
Fr. S.E. Vi of N.W. V4 Sec. 33 (B576) ......... . 16.80 3.28 13.75 33.83
Map 663.
Lot 60 ....... ... ....... — .— .—---------- ------ - 50.40 10.17 13.75 74.32
Lot 61 ... -.... -........................... ......... .......- 50.40 10.17 13.75 74.32
-----36.00 7.28Lot 62 -------------------------- ------------------- 13.75 — o7,Ui>— —
S. Vi Lot 150A ------------------- --------------- - 27.58 5.44 13.75 46.75
Tp. 57. <
E. Vi of N.R Vi Sec. 31 --- ------------------- 58.86 10.29 13.75 82.90
District tots ----- -
Fr. D.L. 522. 16 ac. (C. of T. 32040-F) ....... 105.28 20.10 13.75 139.13
Map 592.
Lot 18. Bk. 1 ------------------- ----J-.-....------- 28.67 5.39 12.75 44,81
District Lots
Vi int. in D.L. 635 .............. .......... — ---- 369.77 84.91 13.75 468.43
D.L. 1626 ............................................ ........ 132J21 31,45 13.75 177-41
Map 510.
Lot 1 ... -....-..... - .... ....... ..... ......... ........ .... . 13.20 2.82 13.75 29.77
13.20 '2.82 13.75 29.77
S ............................ -.... ............ ..... 13J20 2.82 13.75 29.77..................... 12.00 2;40 13.75 28.15
12.00 2.40 13.75 28,15
12.00 2.40 13.75 28.15
..... —.................... 12.00 2.40 13.75 28.15
Lot 13 -------------- ...— r-------------------------- 12.00 2,40 13.75 28.15
Map . ;.
 ^ .................. ...._^_ 25.00 4,72 13.75 43.47"
E. Vi of Bk. (53 ............ ...................... .......... 424J6 7.83 13.75 64J24
District Lots.
d .l ! 3867 ... .— 92.40 24.78 13.75 130 J)3
D.L. 4iT4 - ..................................................... 198.72 38.25 13.75 25072
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 29th day of July, 1946.
6-lc
R  F. L ITTLR
Provincial Collector.
f u '  ■'
/, ’ 1 J ^
1,M,
T ifU itsoAY. A V<;usr 2<i iwa
TAXI TW INN CAB SERVICE
For dean and efficient service
PHONE 878
after 11 p.m. - Phone 523-R3 
HOLTOM BROS.
C A L F  R O P IN G  C O N T E S T
THE KELOW NA COURIER
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LO CAL A IR M AN  
RETURNS HOME
K loi live yi ius, four <»f which wott" 
U« KjK'nl M few days tu 
Kelowna prior to Koing to Van­
couver. iind is rxifctted home with­
in the ru'xt \ve« k or so
Rutland Co-operative Society
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Members of the Society that still hold original shares 
for amounts in excess of the $25 membership are urged 
to turn in these shares before the end of the Society’s 
fiscal year, August 31st, 1946, for conversion into Certi­
ficates of Indebtedness. Shortly after Sept. 1st interest 
cheques will be issued on these Certificates at 5%  and 
shares not converted by that date w ill not be eligible for 
interest payments.
Turn in your shares at the Sawmill office, or mail 
to the Secretary, A . W . Gray, Box 25, R.R.1, Kelowna.
The Society still requires about $3,000 to complete 
the drive for $25,000 new capital. Any  member wishing 
to increase their investment, or non member desiring to 
join, should contact the secretary before September 1st.
F/I. K. 1’ , Mimsun, w>ii of Mr. ami AnioiiK lea l»o»-
Mrs, Kn'd Mutison, IH'uvouIln. lias tfsiH’s wais Mrs. C. ti. llWiton, wlu> 
ii-turned lo Caiiadsi, and is now in entertained at the Willow IxkJko on 
Vancouver obtaining his dl.icharKe. Monday aflernoon, Auitust 10. Ab- 
F/L Munson served In Uie n.C.A. out sixty Kucsts were pix-sent.
'■ A'?
P O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d
®  F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  ®
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
TEA NABOB lb......... 65c
COFFEE " i r i  41c
U P T O N ’S NOODLE SO U P - 2 25c
CORNFLAKES kellogg’s ...... 3 25c
1 FISURE FLOOR WAX, 39c
« « i  FLOOR GLOSS 59c
®  SARDINES 11c
ANCHOVIES NO.CREST; « .  19c
PASTRY FLOUR . 35c 1
QUICK O ATS 5 25c I flour
I  ^SALTED PEANUTS 37c
SO AP POW DER 15c
SHREDDED W H E A T  10c
MUFFETS liVlioIe Wbeat Biscuits..... 2 23c
PANCAK E FLO UR  18c
CERTO FOR CANNING;8-oz, bottle ........ .— 25c
CERTO CRYSTALS JELLIES 2 '"2 3 c
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Lettuce, 
Tomatoes, Cukes, Com
D O N’T DELAY
W E  H A V E  A  S H IP M E N T  O F
_ _ '£ - “ ’_ 7 2 . 9 5
P L U S  T A N K , C O IL  and IN S T A L L A T IO N
NO 4 PRESTO COOKER
Solid Aluminum. The modem w ay  to cook. Automatic
Steam Indicator, Saves time, bother and «17.95
money. Priced at
52-PCE. DINNER-SET
^E N G L IS H  D IN N E R W A R E  by JOHNSON BROS.
A beautiful set, 26.50
priced at
C H IL D R E N ’S
S C O O T E R —
All steel, rubber 4.95
tired; priced ....
N O N -S U C H  
F L O O R  W A X ;
1 lb. t in .............. 59c
E L E C T R IC  
T O A S T E R S ;
price ............
P O C K E T  K N IV E S —
1.65, 2.25, 2.95
S O IL -O F F  
C L E A N E R ;
32-oz. bottle........ 69c
E L E C T R IC
IR O N S ;
5 lbs .; price .... 4.95
Bennett Harilware
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
f t i i i
yl'V>'
Jimmy Cochlan, of Stavely, is almost on top of a calf as he en­
deavors to rope the artimal in record time. Calf-roping is. a difflcult 
contest; and here again timing is the main factor. A  record number
of entries have been received for this event, and it wiU be one me 
feature Stampede attractions at the Kelowna Stampede September 2 
and 3 —Photo courtesy Calgary Herald.
W ESTBANK POW ER O K A N A G A N  MISSION PLA N  TO RAISE
service of the American Navy.
HOUSE DAM AGED  
BY  SM ALL FIRE
D AM  FOUR FEETMr. and Mrs. P. S. Mallam and Mr. _  __ .
and Mrs. L. Collett are at present A T  P|7 A f l H I  . A W O
of
Mrs. D. Darbyshire, of Vancouver, 
returned to her home Wednesday 
of last week. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Summerville, 
of Vancouver, spent the week-end 
at the home of Mrs. M. Twlname.
NEW EMPLOYEES
City Council Monday night ap-
at Dee Lake fishing.
. *  • .4. . -
T „  David Murdoch has returned from OTAnirr ANr> — A meetine
.WESTBANK — A  small fire oc- Vancouver, > having '  spent several ..
curred at the power house about weeks teaching at summer sessions District was held Thurs-
g 30 b.m. Monday evening caused fKp Tiniversitv of B C rigation District was neia
hv an overload which ignited a cor- • * • ' day evening in the Legion Hall. W. ».,uuin;u
n L  of the roof. LuckUyfit was just Mrs. J. Cummings has returned to B. Sanderson, chairman of theboarcL proved the of .me fi^owtag
below the overhead reservoir, and Vancouver after spending the sum- explained that the riveting h d «man• Emil A Rosenau
before me last sound of me whistle mer with Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mai- called to lay plans before the rate- des, draughteman, Emd A. J o ® ™
had-died away, the men had quick- lam. Payers of raising the dam four feet clerk; and Harold H. Gale, mechan-
ly doused the flame with water ta- • , * • ♦ and improving me ditch or as an ic.
ken from the reservoir. Within half w . D. Walker left on Monday to .alternative, spend all available mo­
an hour the lights were on again, assist the Horticultural Department ney on a mam ditch ana lower
Although this fire did little dam- with a packing school at Kentville, terals. tn+orin,. rnn
age, it brought the attention of the n .s . En route he will visit Mr. and ; H Hatfield, of the Interior o  -
people to the need of conveniently Mrs. P. Innes Pocock in Montreal.
T,l a ePfi fire hvdrants and a volunteer . with G. Haker, A. E. Miller aim G.
fire brigade in this rapidly growing Guests at the Eldorado Arms this W. Hawksley, looking over t h e ^ ^
comrnumty! week were: Miss Catherine Kerr, They estimated it would cost $8,
. » * > Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pato, to raise the dam, and would take
John Schneider made a hurried Vancouver; Miss Charlotte Tingley, about two months to _do^  me work.
trip to the hospital last Saturday Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith, To improve me mam ditch and late^
evening where he underwent an Kairiloops; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ste. als, me cost would be around $30,000 
emergency appendectomy operation, phen and Valerie Stephen, Oyama; and could be ready for me next sea- 
He is reported to be progressing fa- Mr. and Mrs. D. Bell, Miss P. Bell, son. C. Haker,^ recreta^ 
vorablv Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Ker, Van- board, explained how me different
• • * couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Newtag, plans would have to be financed.
A  Pro-Rec meeting was held in' Terry Newtag, Seattie; Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., felt mere should be 
me Community Hall last Thursday D. Cavaye, Dick Cavaye, Salmon more storage.  ^
to appoint two members to attend Arm; IVIr. and Mrs. C. B. Cave, Vic- H. Ibbotson mought it more ex- 
me two weeks special course to be toria; Mr; and Mrs. L. Reed Naylor, pedient to store more water man 
held in Kamloops, to enable them Hugh Naylor, Vancouver; Mr. and raise the neCessa^ sum to stop Ml 
to be leaders in this district. Mrs. Mrs. W. C. Paulin, Calgary, T. Neill, seepage on me ditch. Hn thought 
Ella Duzick and George Fenton Vancouver; N. J. Duncan, Chilli- mere was no alternative but to go 
were chosen, and left on Monday wack. - ahead and raise the dam.
a m fnr Kamloons Plans were al- • • • J. Cameron said there would be
so made for me boxin<» tournament Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burdekin and ten per cent more land under cul-
to be held in Westbank on Friday Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam have re. tivation next year when me land 
1? ■ ’ ^’ turned from several days fishing at bought by the returned men starts
‘ • • • Dee Lake. to produce. It was pointed' out that
Mrs I. Taylor, of Vancouver, is • * , *  - these places could be improved by
- ......................-------------- ------- ivr^  the expenditure of a moderate sum.
It was finally decided mat the
'J .T  TAKES A WHOLE LOT 
b esid es  a  MORSESHOe
TO W IN  surr-Ess.'.',’
«
H' hat the Public Say s Goes!
W e  at the Ford Motor Company know our welfare 
depends on how well the public accepts the automobiles 
we make. I f  we can continue to make the kind of cars 
people want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners, we will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. More cars will be sold, more 
jobs will be made, higher wages will be paid.
That is the F O R D  ID E A . It has worked for a long 
time. W e  think it just as vitfil and productive for the 
future as it has been in the past.
N o  product is so good it can’t be made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS  T O O  H IG H  T H A T  IS  E A R N E D .
(Signed) H E N R Y  F O R D  II,
President.
UM/reD
S R  LE S a .t;^ : S E R V I C E  
• —  p u o H E ' i i f - — —^
W e  'Heartily Support
THIRD ANNUAL
____ _________ _ __ ________  . i  ' . •
spending a vacation at the home of
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor, and Mrs. K. R. Young, leaves on j a a a tn i m
' • • • Tuesday for Royal Roads, Victoria. • jjoard be authorized to go ahead with
, Miss Pat Riley left Friday for _  , * , * u __plans for me raising of the dam and
Penticton after spending several r e p a i r  to me North Fork ditch, pro-
weeks visiting Miss Elizabeth Reece arrived from England, viding this could be financed on the
and other friends in Kelowna. ^  l^ r  uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. levy of $21,00 per acre foot.
 ^ Young. _ ____  I f  fhis sum is exceeded, a further
Mrs. Sm ogarth, after spending - i.T j o mpetinff will he calledseveral weeks visiting Mrs. M. A  very enjoyable dance was hdd meeting will be caueo.several eei^ vAaitAng xvxjo. -- — ^ _ __ __
Pritchard, left for her home in Sas- at me Community Hall on Friday 
katoon, Sask., mis week. night. PEACH LAND
T. J. Smith, of Oak Lake, Man., Mr. and Mrs. N. Rom am and v / M T T O  IITHKIC 
left tor his home via Penticton, on children have returned to Spokane, I n  W ID iO_ _ _ _ ___ it_ e»v-tonrtiri<y ♦npit» vanarlon
SCHOLSRSHIP
Monday, after spending me last Wash,, after spending their vacati 
month and a half, visiting in Van- with' Mrs. Romain’s _ parents, Mr, 
couyer, Dawson Creek, and the Ok- and Mrs. St, G, Baldwin. ,
listers °  Mrs. J°hn Davis, Michael Davison and 
’sioanr of Kelowna, Mrs! J. S. Davison were Jisitore to Wen-
Little, of Penticton, his sister-in-law, atchee over me week-end.
Mrs. W. R. Smith, of Westbank, and
PEACHLAND — Word was re­
ceived by Donald A. McDonald that 
 ^ , he has won a ; two-year reholarship.
w r  R qpalev who lived to the Royal Canadian Naval Col- H. U. B. Sseaiey, wno nvea Vintrvria putnieces, 'M ts. A lb m  Fearnley, Mrs. heto %or S n y  y l f r f ’ a re iveron : Roads, Victoria, B.C.
Bert Hewlett and :Mrs. Earl Lun- Victoria_and: wm S°?S^G"a^VScStond^^^
George’s Tire Shop
L IM IT E D
din. .n'.ocf Af TW..O Daviq McDbnald, Peachland, is one of six
• * * winners of me scholarship , posted
Dr. and Mrs. M. Y. Williams, of Mrs. W. waiK r. j^ y Navy League of Canada, and
Vancouver, are guests of their niece, John Horn returned to his studies valued at $890.00. In Calgary, hft 
Mrs. Bruce Woodsworth. at Royal Roads, Viatoria, . oh Thurs- attended King George school. From
, , ,  • * , *  „ ..X dav ’ there he went to Vancouver, where
Mr. and Mrs. H. Moimce returni-d __^ ^  member of me Sea Cadets
to meir home in Port Coquitlam _ . .. . . .tp their home in Port Coquiuam  ^ Saturdav after spending a vac- tor mree and a half years, a chief
toe l^^M oulc?s® Mren^ ^^  ^ ®«on visitinj her sister. Mrs. Watts, ^ tty  officer in the Capt. Vancouver
"ir- ana Ebume, B.C., and her Uromer. Corps, and solo dninmer m the 45- 
Mrs. Ira Hewlett.^  ^ Dr. Dobbin, at his summer home at piece cadet drum and bugle band.
Miss M. J. Dobbin returned home Ocean Park, Wash.
These facts, taken from the records of an operator of a small 
fleet of trucks in Los Angeles, California, are
operators find when they operate their trucks on KL-LAFb. 
When you descide to have your truck tires re-capped have them 
done the modern way — the scientific way —
EatjQi
BREAD
u r
, D
Mr. McDonald was formerly min­
ister at Pleasant Heights United 
Church in Calgary, and for four 
years was Judge of the Juvenile 
Court. After Mr. McDonald joined 
the A ir Force, me family moved to 
Vancouver, and on his release af­
ter six years’ service as chaplain, 
they” moved~to~Peachland, ^ h ere  
Mr. McDonald is in charge o f me 
Peachland and Westbank United 
Churches.
the way
-Only two adjustments on re-cap jobs in more than four years. 
-Re-capping has reduced over-all tire cost by 60-to 70 per cent.
.0112 ofl3—Gost-per-mile bn-the originaLtread-and two re-caps,
a dollar.
I For Health’s Sake
F R E S H L Y  B A K E D  D A IL Y
-Appetizingly wholesome for children. 
Tasty and crisp —  full of energy.
Donald Miller arrived home Thur. 
sday, motoring from me -Coast to . 
spend a few days at me home of his 
parents, Mri and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
The firm supplying these statistics has used re-caps since 1933 and 
has therefore had a 12-year period to observe their performance.
Gordon ' Cummings motored from 
the Coast with Don Miller, and Will 
spend a few days as a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
G E T
Order a loaf from your grocer—>
WHITE — BROWN — RYE 
CRACKED WHEAT
Freshly Baked and Deliciops 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S ;;—  B U N S  and SC O N E S .
Cadet Donald A. McDonald left 
by train on Saturday of last week 
tor Victoria to enter his .scholarship 
course at the Royal Canadian NavM
College at Royal Roads.
• • ♦
Misses H. and, C. Draper returned 
to meir home in Vancouver Wed­
nesday of last week.
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
Mrs. R. J. Rae, of Vancouver, ar­
rived Wednesday -of last week to 
visit her mother, Mrs. J. Cockburn, 
and sister, Mrs. V. Milner-Jones.
YOUR COPY of the 25 FREE SCENIC 
VIEWS of the WEST.
A  new print issued every week. Save them souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
STANDARD CREDIT CARDS honored for 
GAS, OIL, TIRES, BATTERIES, etc.
e*s Tire Shop, Limited
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and 
daughters, of Westbank. spent Sun­
day at the home of Mrs. M. TwL 
name.
corner of Leon Ave. and Pendozi St, Phone 469
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Roger McPherson, of Vancouver, 
haS been a guest at me Manse for 
ten days and returned to Vancou- 
ver by train on Saturday evening. 
From there he will proceed to Se.')- 
ttle for entrance into me coast guard
L E T  G E O R G E  D O
BM
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t h e  KELOW NA COUKIEK ■niUKSDAV, AUGUST }(M«
HKJJK-l.T;LTIVATION th'-xla m iivinjj asi t}ic Tarim'r (.
Com pan Hi' Ifio dovt l'»|Kin tit ut l.Hi'J i* uvoat trustful If proj>crI> 
Uu* t.umaii txxJy to rultiv.iUoii of Msiuird. waltTK'a and fortUiMrd. so 
Uif “Gfxxl & x l h O t t j s w i i  lu alth 0i<- Ixxly. thry (.ay. wil! koow U-st 
experts ri-miiid ttio ,e toocenwd for s/od S*' I* ;:„«t auseepUlde to dt:x-.i.ve If 
healUi preitervation Uwt the body l l 'v  't roiiMble <are suid lideguately 
re<|uirea tlie same eaieful i»tteoUuii iH/Urishrd Ihey Invite dll to »tudy 
and re!»i>ond» bed  to w;ieiitifie me- the science ut hesdth cidtlvauon.
City Bakeries Seriously Crippled NEW R W U N B  
By Flour and Shortening Shortage; MILL NEARING 
One M ay  Be Obliged to Close COMPLETION Smart
2 ACRES FULL BEARING
Orchard
IN  B E S T  P A R T  O F  T O W N
Attractive stucco bungalow writh 4 rooms and bathroom  
with Pcmbrolte bath— basement and pt^hes.
Fruit crop will pay you a high rate of interest
on your investment of 58,700
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R TG A filC S  R1‘:A L  ICSTATE —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
304 Bernard Ave. Phono 127
Old Mill to Shut Down Next 
W eek So Machinery Can Be 
Transferred
HlTrLsANU ~ The new mill U'- 
irvjj constructed by the Hullaiid Co-
BASEBAluL
T O N I G H T
THURSDAY. AUG. 29 — at 6.30 p.m.
R U T L A N D  K E L O W N A
L.\< K <'f suiiplics of >liorlcniiig ami flour arc being.'(■rioii''ly fell l»v bakeries in Ivelowna. a survey revcalctl 
lhi> week. ( )iic l)akt‘iy, with sliortcning stocks ilwiiulled to the 
^^ \s^ •sl mark yet ifaclied. was threatened early this week with
nil e iifiiiccd  .slititdown until the situation improved. tu auui.n.-u wj m —
'rciiiporary casing is hdieved  to have come on Tuesday, Operative Society is now iioarina
when ail imexpectf.I shipment of ^  Xutdown n e i  week'to permit the
tributed among the hakeries. I here is no telling now long tins transfer of machinery and cqulp- 
may last, however. Faced with a sharper demaml for bread nu.iit,
ami |)astry products from an ever-i;icreasiiig  population, bakers Manager Fred Munson stales be 
have to  get along on a small percentage o f  their normal supilly. expects to have
In one instance, a bakery Is re- Milk Producers’ Association recent- tiie*^night shift has been dis-
cciving 2.5 per cent of its normal ly blamed the continued, and work Is being rushed
Kliorlening supply. One shortening milk on a labor shortage. War vet- plant. Seven men bf
firm has delivered none at all to this orans. he said, were not rclurnlrui released to ns-
bakcry since March, 1945, and no to the farm, and it is the help situn- tgp forest fire at Mc-
Inrd has been received in the past lion that is forcing reduced output, when the new mill is in
three weeks. Dairy butter and rnar- Another reason, more responsible j.,,ifts will be resuin-
gerine would be satisfactory, but than the labor shortage, in the op- Society anticipates cat-
these arc not available. Beef fat is inlon of one local grocer, is the ship-  ^ tremendous back-
in fair supply, but Is not satlsfaclory ment of canned milk overseas. When, orders for lumber and fuel,
for bakery purjKises, one spokesman ever factories turn to overseas pro- portion of the output
said.  ^ duction, loca J.mh as f  oni the mill in the past two inonUis
Bakeries are having to get by on down coinpletcly for ^  *^*^*' ‘ J has gone into the t\4>o cold storage 
90 per cent of last year’s quota of three months, he said. ’Tho^ado or Rutland, being built at
Hour. One firm has already used up milk manufactured for overseas is k .g .E. Rutland branch, and Me­
lts August quota and is wpH into ditferent from that for C a n ^  Lean A  Fitzpatrick Ltd 
the quota for September. consumers, he said, thus disrupting ,  * ,
Shortagc.s in food lines arc worse home production altogether, 
now than at any time during the 
wa#, local merchants believe. Head­
ing the list of hard-to-get and un- 
rationed articles arc; lard and short­
ening, canned milk, corn products— 
starch and syrup — peanut butter
and whole spices. w ^ n i r n r *« .rio U.C WARTIME HOMES
war, most stores reccTVcd at least 
small amounts of lard and shorten-
W O O L
For the W ell Dressed
SCHOOL GIRL
R A I N  C O A T k
t
Z to 6 ycarw, 
from
7 to 14 yiMtni,
from .....
SWEATERS
1 .2 5 ' 2 .7 5  
1 .7 5  “ 2 .9 5
7 to 14 years; 
priced ut ...... 1 0 .5 0
S C H O O L  B L O U S E S
S L I C K E R S
with hat to inatch; 3 to 10 years,
1 .9 5  3 .9 5
In flno quality while and colored 
cottons, (J to 10 years—
WASH FROCKS
1 .1 9 °  2 .4 9
III fresh, bright looking cottons, 
sizes 0 to 14x, from
1 .9 9  ■” 4 .9 5
m ‘ OUR B O Y S "  School Ootlits
CITY COUNCDL 
TOLD NO MORE
Both local packing houses are 
busy packing Wealthics. Tomatoes, 
pears and peaches arc being hand­
led in smaller volume. The K.G.E. 
has been operating two of the 
graders this week.
r
at CITY PARK K E L O W N A
Ben Hardic, who had been staying 
with his daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Browne, in Kelowna, since his ill­
ness, is back home In Rutland. HlS
ll l  . „  , , ' " “ "y  friends arc glad to sec "Dad"
ing. Now, in some cases, more than Receive Reply from Wartim e back once more after such a long 
a month goes by without a sign of a Housing After W aiting T w o  absence. , , , .
in .ome In ^ ' Miss Lois Wanlcss. daugifter o f.Stores arc operating, in some in- ------- - „  ■ nnrl Mrs L  M Wanlcss left on
stances, on After w.^tlng for a reply from ^^ursday last f o f  Houston.’in .Nor-
war supply of canned milk. Where Housing Ltd., for more ____„  ^  ____
Rubber Rain Coats
.........  4 .5 0
School Windbreakers
1 .4 9  “ 4 .9 5
Boys’ Pyjamas
In a nice selection of stripes. 
Sizes 6 to 10 years,
1 .2 5
Boys’ Denim Overalls
1 .4 9  2 .2 5
Knee and Long Pants
1 .4 9 ‘“ 6 .5 0
to 1 .95
Boys’ Sweaters
In pullover and zipper fastener
1 .2 5  “ 2 .9 5styles— priced
\
“Yes—of, course I have a will”
Thi.s was the reply received in answer to 
our c|iiestion to a client.
BUT-
-his will was 20 years old;
-it had never been revised;
-he was not even sure of its 
location.
Does your will require re­
vision? Consult this Com­
pany or your Solicitor and 
be sure that it is up to date.
Okanagan Trust Company
O. St. P. AITKENS,
General Manager.
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
l il •w>artime, i l where she will teach
formerly it was 150 cases a month, ^ban two and a half months. City *^ .^ 00! Miss Wanless graduated from 
supply is now 25 cases a n^nth. council on Monday night was of- i;^,.^al early this summer.
Hardest hit by the shortage of flcially advised that no more em- victoria inoi-rnai cariy ims
canned milk and corn syrup ^are g^gency houses i^u ld  bo construe- Arrangements have been made 
the mothers who are feeding babies the city. The city requested the con^e^tion of the Rutland
on the products. Storekeepers try j i^e housing corporation on June 6 ^  . church to use St Aiclan’s,
to ration out these commodities with build 35 more homes here. Anglican Churei, frr se/-’
preference to mothers. — - -.--.-j » ai—* o .. “  ......  ......
SCHOOL FOOTWEAR
_ .V. ----------- The letter pointed out that in a vices temporarily, until the propos-
With pickling season here, house- survey made in Kelowna, it was new church is constructed. The 
wives are finding whole spices'non- found the Orchard City had niore jjrst service will be iheld in the 
existent. One reason given is that its quota of houses allotted to ---- > __ « — j — o— 4 1 -ron
4-Ur^ fa nr\ r»onf n lnf»r« nvnilnblG. ___•___ nlc/-* ctnfoH tTlGthere are no
i i ll chujch on Sunday, Sept, , at 7.30
co tai ers availa le, various cities, and also stated_ the p
Girls’ Motcasins, 
Loafers, Saddles, 
Oxfords
Our Boys” Runners
rubberwith “no mark" heavy 
soles and cork insoles. 
Sizes 1 to 5; pair .... 1 .9 5
Per pair, 
priced from 2 . 8 9 4 . 9 5  Smart Oxfords
uicic ulc ri  ----  ----
A ll stores are suffering acutely from construction firm had moved to 
the scarcity of paper bags and wrap- another project. ' Corporal A , K. Bond, R.C.M.P.,
ping paper. jn reply to a query from Alder- and Mrs. Bond, and their three chil-
The shortages are expected to man Jack Horn as to what popula- dren, arrived in the district on Sal- 
continue. Stores here get their sup- tion figures were used—whether ac- urday to visit relatives. Corporal 
plies based on 1941 quotas. Many -tunl or Dominion census—^May|or gond has been rri charge of the de- 
storekeepers feel that a change  ^in James Pettigrew said he understood tachment at Dawson City, Yukon, 
this system should be made, owing the houses were based on a popula- and is now on two months fur- 
to Kelowna’s population growth tion of 7,500. lough after many years in the nor-
since 1941. It was revealed the local rehab- them territory. CpI. Bond is the
A inokpqman of tbe Fraser Valley ilitation committee still has 90 ap- go^ of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond, and
_______________ ____________________plications on hand from veterans, his wife, thie former Doris Schell, is
lyjc-jBgfB-TtfrpeBgftgadgtfSgi ■‘‘Other cities are getting more the daughter of Mrs. Lillian Schell
houses, and I  understand that at and the late''Willis F. Schell, of Rut  ^
Kamloops, 50 per cent of them are jand. Both atemfed school in Rut- 
occupied by civilians,” remarked jand for many years, ar^ Ken ivas 
Alderman Horn.
“A GOOD RANGE OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES"
in Bro-wn and 
Priced, per 
pair, from 2 .9 5
Black leathers.
4 .5 0
j .
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
SCHOOL WEAR, at—
VISITORS
T O
KELOWNA
STAMPEDE
Futnerton’s Ltd.
l nd w
for some time Assi'starrt Scoutmaster 
of the Rutland'Troop.
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
ASK NEW ROAD
PICK UP YOURT
More Appliiiations
Mayor James Pettigrew, however,. -x, a
corrected the'Alderman by stating The Rutland locaI,_ BXT.F.GA., _  A A
the Mayor of Kamloop^ thought has called a meeting^of ^ i ^ e ^ f o r  PEACHTjA N D
“<?nme of the houses wilTbe occupied Thursday, September 5, to consider
,®on^ .e of t ^  , wages, labor and other matters, and — -----
^It is understood, however, that tb hear the report oY the ‘‘Airport p b a CHLAND:' -  The regul^'
Kamlolps is getting an additional committee,” regarding plans for the -n,eeting of the Municipal Council.
100 emergency houses in addition to new park. was held m the Muntapal Hall last
thncp alreadv bnUt ^ j  4, Wednesday. F'. Kinchin and F. V.
Aldei^an Hughes-Games declar- Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and fam- vernon requested that a road be
GUEST
CARDS
The MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
RE-OPENS on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 4th
In the Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave.
It is very essential that parents should register the children at 
the beginning, as many of the classes have to be rev is^  this 
season. Children prepared for the forthcoming Royal Academy 
of Dancing Exarhination, if desired.
For full information please, write, phone or call;
PHONE 472-L P.O. Box 263 RES: Phone 99S, (80) Glenn Ave..
at Stampede Office 
on Pendozi St.
W ear them, showing" 
name and home town..
Yours, for a greair 
show.
Board of Directors,
Kelowna Stampede'..
rm ^es-Ga ivir. ana ivirs w Ver a n da o
eH that in addition to the 90 appli- fly arrived home on Sunday mom- opened up from the main highway to
ertions the wStime housfnradm^^^ Coast, after spending the lower road;, adjacent to the pro-
fftlatnr- hac^there are many more a two weeks’ holiday there. While perty of F. Kinchin and L. B. Shaw.
aScattons e S h g  to S !  w h k  at the Coast, they visited Satuma P Ye^rs ago this road was closed^
Mand in the Gulf ot Georgia tor et thi present time the lake
some w _ a week. Mrs. Grays^ father^ B. T. shore road iff impassable. Council-
Money, and two brothers reside jp^ . p Topham, Jr., pointed out the 
there. On the return trip, which was guto camp is an asset to the town, 
made by car, via U.S. points, rela- ^he Council diecided to inspect the 
*ves. of Mr. Gray in Seattle ■were road and will diecide what can bn 
visited.' : done to it.
Z- *' X j.v^  A  letter waS'received from a num-
of th e "B !c ^ # S i. I'O^I, the ber o/ Trepanier resid^ts
bUiUC waiLi Ois, ----—--
datioh have not- applied.
W A N T S  T O  B U IL D  
G E N E R A L  S T O R E
ier Creek. Council’ decided, to iiiii-
R Tim, a local resident, in a let- ''ft" the dumping of garbage on Trepan
ter to the City Council on Monday j ^  B M ID  office on Mon- f®f^  Creek^ CouncU’ decidedrto im
night, requested perimssion to er- evening last, confirmed the ac- tn
ect a general store^at the comer ^  ^he execu- buUdozer will be used to do the _
of Ethel and FtiUer* Ave. tivf» ih accentinff the Kelowna Board work.
Bungalow Reduced
In Price
Four rooms and bathroom. 
Excellent location 
Good garage and nice garden. 
Immediate possession.
R E D U C E D  F R O M $5,000 *4,300
lM c T A V lS H ,W H IL L IS  &  G A D D E S  L T D
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
INSURANCE
Kelowna. B .C
il U er- —larro- tiVe in accepti g the Kelo- a Board
Mr. Tim. said there are .fff^ny pf Trade’s recent offer. ’This means
S h b"frh Tod ,“ » ? V a f f  g” n A l
Store would be ap^ci'ated^^ use of local picnics, and for highway were parked off the
A^'complaint was received over
a cars and trucks being parked at "he ^  ' ■ . ' I  ■
- -  xne se or lueax pic ics.
He was requested to attend a Q^pj.jgj.g and transient workers.
public meeting called to discuss ___ _________
zoning regulations last night.
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR OTTICK RESULTS
DOG SHOW 
PLANNED i!
9
FISHING! HIKTNG ! FUN AND PRIZES!
A LI ON-sponsored outing to the beautiful scenic Greystokes; 
for boys from the ages of 12 to 14 years.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th
(Weather PenuRtina:);
I f  Was revealed that property be-' 
tween the C.P.R. and C.N.R. wharves 
is being offered to Mr; Benny for 
the construction of a cannery in- 
Peachland, subject to the approval 
of the health officer.
A  . number of . applicatihns for lots 
were approved by the Council. A f­
ter some discussion; it was decided 
that a ten per cent deposit must ac­
company each a'ppIi'catiiorL and when 
the application is appro\^ by the
THE ANNUAL SPINSTERS’
HARVEST HOE’-DOWN
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11th
Entry forms for B.C. Interior Ken- -------  -  ----.. —-
nel Club’s first annual show, which Council, the option must be taken 
w ill be held in King’s Park, Pen- up within 30 da^.
ticton, on September 21, wiU be 
available the latter part of this 
month, and judging from the amount 
of interest already shown, a large 
number of entries are expected. 
The show—the first of its kind to 
be held in the Interior—will have
Councillor Topham reported that 
considerable work had been done- 
on the roads in the municipality. 
Shale has been put on several sec- 1, 
tions, and all the roads have been 
graded twiUe.
Councillor C. O. tYhinton repor-n i ^wiii n  z • — . ♦v,„-ooK,vnt
the blessings-of_the_Canadian.Ken-_^®d 
nel Club, and championship all- hadTieen sprayed,
breed animals w ill be on display 
Vic Williams, of Vancouver, the 
„  well-known judge of dogs and a 
'? handler for over 40 years, has been 
“  approved by the Canadian Kennel
Only a limited number of boys can be accommodated in; this first trip, 
so get your application In carty.
./ Club as one of the judges, and an- 
^otber^judge-from-S^kane is pend
The outine wiU be comprised of groups of boys under adult supervision and w ill consist o f H IK IN G  and F IS H IN G .  
--------  be provided. A B S O L U T E L Y
Written consent of parents must accompany applications which must be in the hands of ROBIN 
KENDALL, Spurrier’s Limited, by noon of September 7th.
For the information of parents the follovring is a copy of the application that 
" must be  sipied before registration.
LIONS CLU^ .
Kelowna. B.C.
Dear Sir;
I herebv give,my consent to niy .son .................................
........ .....  age ......  ............ to attend the
Outing on Septeniher 15. 194ri, and release the Club from any 
responsibility relatmg tliereto other than the exercise of all 
normal precautions during the outing.
Signed
CLIP COUPON and mail 
to ROBIN KENDALL,
Spurrier’s L,td., Kelowna.
All concerned will be fully 
covered by group insurance.
The KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
Kelowna, B.C.
ing confirmation.
The Interior Kennel Club was 
formed with the idea of alternating 
shows in every town and city in the 
Interior, and the decision to hold 
the-first^in Penticton arose due to 
greater transportation facilities. 
When the Hope-Princeton highway 
is an accomplished fact, the way 
will be made easier to hold shows 
in Kelowna and Other towns nearby.
Entry Fornis
Entry forms ■wiU be sent out to 
all known dog fanciers, and if in­
dividuals are overlooked, they are 
requested to write to the secretary. 
J. L. Ritchie, secretary of the B.C. 
Interior Kennel Club, Penticton.
Hon. Eric H ^ b e r  has signified 
his willingness to act as Hon. Presi­
dent; Mr. Pymn, a director of the 
Canadian Kennel Club, hon. vice- 
presientd; Mrs. P. Ritchie, Okanagan 
Mission, president, and J. L. Ritchie, 
Penticton, secretary-treasurer. Dir­
ectors include Mr. Gant, Mrs. Bar-' 
lee. Mrs. Hume, Mr. Barrett, Mr, 
Whitham and Mr. Harris.
■A total of 30 prizes and trophies 
have been -lined up to date, ■with
more possibly, in the offing. One 
-ittmction of espcciai interest is a 
pair of Great Danes coming from 
Kaslo. ; The last time these giant 
animals were shown was in Madison 
Square Gardens, New York.
WELCOME
STAMPEDE
VISITORS
For .
T A X I
SERVICE 
-—call — 
“PINKY” .
R A Y M E R
Phone
105
- ■ at the
Aq u a t ic  p a v il io n
9.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
Admission— embers, 50c; Non-Members, 75c
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Aquatic 
Auxiliary
6-2c
LET’S GO!
to the
KELOWNA
STAMPEDE
For Fine Clothing to Suit 
the Whole Family
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”
L
H
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Classified Advertisem ents LOST THE CHURCHES
/(
ii ■( ??riu??Ti
»n t;«ci!ur4it ik^ r*
t% fuf t^ A^kerp-
tr
< I* e-jit X fj'»f < rut*. It 
l^ rr), a'ii <4H«
lUk;
VVb«n H If clffirrel ttwil rei'krf l>« addrcffH 
t*> a Ujc at Tk« Courif^r Olkc«, an a<tdi> 
charge g| teu centa la made.
FOR SALE
Lo s t — IralUrr Oppt'r wal-It t, lout.iiiiuiK pii|«T»
Kfward  uf $10 (KJ ufliK d i ’hono 7W.
C Ip
C H R I S T I A N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
('ofiicr Avc. *C'J Urctram Jit.
Q 3
W ,
New
HELP W ANTED
K Hpe<-ializ« In Ituildlnj?
Hntm;*- Alw) luivi’ 4 ri>oin bun­
galow. half for wikv Apply
on IVndo/i SI . half block south of Harbor at Phone 
West Ave. W. Itcnkewitz &c Son.
Builders. 0-tfc -----
Lo s t —Itbu-k keyc»»e In Kelowna -------or Sunny Beach on Monday. Tills Society is a branch of The 
Name enclosed with Toronto ad- Mother Church. ’Hic First Church of 
(Ires.s. Kinder plca.se contact Mr. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Maaaa- 
4XJ-B. Reward.  ^ rhuscUs. Services: Sunday, 11 aJtii.: 
Sunday SchooL fl-45 a.m.; flrat and
E L i,
BIRTHS
HECF WANT*:D—KIx smart rlrlaiOT cafe. Mu.'st he neat and tidy.
Apply Schell's Grill, Kelowna. -Ic
cce Mohair Ches- 
radio. tri-lite, 
piano iirid ^chool btxik.'i. Apply 831 
Harvey Ave. C-lp
N O T I C E
llilrd Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.ni. Heading Hoorn open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn.
HACMWO-I^KV'ANH
The home of Hcv. and Mrs. A. 
AlcMillan, Okanagan Mission, wa.i 
tlio scene of a cpiiet wedding on 
Tuesday. Aug^ist 27. when Janet 
Rvans, eldc^ st daugJiter of J. I.
INOUYK -At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Wednesday. August 
21, 1848. to Mr. and Mnt. F. Inouye, 
Oyama. u son.
KDDY—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, cm Thursday. August 22,
Rvans. of Saskatoon, became the 1048. to Mr. and Mrs. Grant Eddy, 
bride of Walter Halilwt*ll. otil3 son I ’cucliland. a daughter.
of Van-
tUlCK relief from stontach troub-
W
Q  les—Indigestion, heartburn, sour 
AKIIF-It SHOP and Jewelry Store filomach, dyspepsia—with elTectiverANTED—By fruit shipper in - j
KocHenay area, male or female f j  ...Going toricerii with * living WildePs Stomach Powder 
boc.ckkeeper. Write to Box 347. Ke- jnexiern. Summer 5100 at oil druggists,
lowna Courier, giving full detail.s of ,,arugc, wood-shed.
M)c and 
6-lc
The UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
experience and salary expected.
0-2c
Kor In-
Flrst United, corner Hlchtcr S t 
and Bernard Ave.
W
RANTED—Ilouackeepcr, in mo­
dern city bungalow with every 
convenience' and oil burner. Two 
adults, no children. Phone 498 for 
appointment. 0-3p
formation see Eoxtcrkainp & Mor- 
hurt. 1531 Water St. Phone 799.
0-lc
Tonic forVIGORINE—Tlie ‘'pepmen who are weak, norvou.s, ex­
hausted. 15-day trcatiricnt. $1.00. at 
W. H. Trench LUl. «-lc
HEYNOLUS—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho-spltal. on Saturday. August 
24, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Heynolds, Hutlund, a daughter.
HOBEHTS—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ilo.spital, on Siirulay, August 
2.5. 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dr. M. W. Lcca - Minister
Fo r  s a l e —Neat 5 room house,twc. bedrooms, large lot. clo.se LOYD'S Com and Callous Salve
to lake. Price $4,7.50. Apply Interior 
Agencies, Bernard Ave. 0-lc
give.s immediate relief from
URGENTI.Y WANTED—Woman todo light 
wages, board 
Apply 243 St.
hou.se work. Gofxl 
included, sleep out. 
Paul St. Phone 475.
0-lp
Fo r  s a l e —country home, fivemlic.s from Kelowna. Two acres
corns and callouses, 
and all druggists.
50c at Williks
of land and a good well. Five room H
ERBS and HERBAL REMEDIES
for your Health. Liver and Kid-
W ANTED—Housekeeper; In mo-flern city bungalow with cveyy 
convenience, and oil burner. Two 
adults. No children. Phone 
appointment.
R A N T E D  AT ONCE—Middle-aged for sale
house with rock foundation. Also Tea, BrorK-hitono Tea Rheuma- 
two room shack and chicken house. Tea, Kllasma Tea
Price $2,050. Early posse.sslon. G. H. (Asthma), Lax-a-tone Tea for Con- 
Johnson. 270 Bernard Ave. 0-lp stlpatlon and other valuable com­
pounds of pure fresh herbs.
of Mr. and Mr.s. Halllwell 
couver.
In a beautiful setting of pink and 
while gladioli and fern. Hcv. J.- A.
Petrie, minister of Hutlund United 
Church, porformJd the ceremony.
Given in marriage b.v her brother- 
in-law, Peter Hitchlc. the bride was Hobcrts7Kciowna, u daughter' 
charmingly gowned |ii pale pink or- , im <-i le » ’ .r-
ganm wilh an embroidered silk veil ^
held in place by a tiara of orange 'L  P '
blos.soms She carried a sheaf of n ^rs. Clarence Lin-
pink gladioli. ^  r
Mrs. Wilbur Held, ns matron of GlilFFJN At tlie Kelowna Gon- 
honor, wore deep pink fafTcta and Hospital, on Wednesday. Auh'-
O^c and Prlmarv Sl/fS;. J™' Wc“ b i.* ' ', ,
The wedding mirslc was played ----------
by Mrs. W. F. Schell, and during BOWLERS MEI2T
the signing of the register, Peter Ten-pin bowlers will meet at
Hilchlc sang, "I Love' You Truly.” Teen Town Hall on Friday night. 
After the ceremony the bridal August 30, at 8 p.m., to elect olTi-
THE RED & IVniTE sio«E
J N  miP J l  A I m K i
Due to Wartime Prices and Trade Board restrictions 
this store is no longer able to supply customers with 
paper bags of any kind. In future, when sliopping in 
tins store, you must supply your own paper bags for 
whatever you purchase. We regret this situation but 
for the time being have no alternative.
Gordon's G rocery
211A Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
E. D. Beattie - Organifst
SUNDAY, SEI*TEMBER 1st
Sunday School Classes. 
11.00 n.rn.—Morning Service; 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
Preacher:
REV. J. W. CHURCHILL.
Assistant Pastor.
$ 1.00
woman preferred , to help in
C ROOM BUNGALOW—Fully mo- per package postpaid. Pacific Herb 
 ^ n ^  dern, with 2 lots. A good buy Supplies, I3ox 230, Victoria. 3-4p
_ ■ ^ at $4,750. Wc al.so have a few lo t a ------------ ;;—~— ;--- r; T ; ^
Get yours before they arc p U R  COATS sliould bo repaired
gone. Loxterkamp & Morhart. *  and restyled now before the
small home—no children. Mrs. Ray
0-lp F
1531 Water St. Kelowna. G-lc busy fall season, 
reasonable rates.
Barber. Box 823. or 2109 Speer St. SALE—North of Bernard Ave. Bernard Avenue.
Expert work at 
E. Malfet, 549 
3-4p
A line 0 room home: 4 bedrooms,
Wa n t e d __Agent for Okanagan kitchen with very attractive cabinet COB exclusive ladles’ wear, Coats,d^stria Wc L v e  m ^ y  T cL s  «ink. bathroom, living room. A f  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any ai-sirici. wc nave numy leaui  ^ ,------- „„„ ------ thousand and one accessoriesir,r.iiirioc frr.m Keiownn bargain at $4,000. Kelowna In- 
^ ‘ Good surance & Realty, over Bennett that the well dressed woman needs,
Hardware. Phone 301. 6-lc see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Bcr-
----------------------------------------------nard Ave., % block cast of the Post
gXCELLENT Buy In Westbank— Office 48-tfc
Summcrland, Penticton, etc. 
opportunity for cntTgctic salesman. 
References required. Apply to 
Manager, Family Assurance Society,eco ' ill o, n r> — 0 rooms and bath, on corner lot,
553 Granville St.. Vancouver. B.C. packing house. A  good place
Fo b  a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other_______________ at a price you can afford to pay, ___WANTED—Office Helper with $3,700. Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 beauty treatment, make an appoint- 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Lawrence Ave,_________________6- ^  ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193
female. Typing re- pROCEBY STOBE—Just outside Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. 
quircd. A_ddrcss applications to Kc- 46-tfc
rcmco.s Growers’ Co-operative As- /-“ .y• k l      T> r* «  9n building, living quarters, stock
sociation, Keremeos, B.C.______6-2c fixtures. $13,000. Apply Loxter-
avF A « v r «n r v  r«i/-v nr<K inn kamp and Morhart, 1531 Water StW AN TED  TO RENT phone 799.
SEND your films to STOCKS, ThePhotographer, Pentlrton, for the
Finest Quality Finishing, a new film 
supplied with every order. 32-t£c
EVANGEL
TABfRNACU
party received a few friends at the cer.s, and draw up rules and .sched- 
homc of Mr. and Mrs, Peter Rlt- ulcs for the Men’s Ten-pln Bowling 
ehie In Kelowna. The rooms were Lcagiio. Play Is expected to start 
tastefully decorated with summer on Friday night, September 0.
blooms. . -------------------------- --------------T----
Rev. J. A. Petrie proposed the TIMBER SALE X38ICI
toast tot he bride. Mrs. John Stounrt There will be offered for sale at
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMDEB 1st
Evangelist and Mrs. C. R. Cobb 
will be here from August 18Ui 
to September 1st.
9.55 a.m.-LSunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Plan now to attend the YOUTH 
BALLY to be held hero LABOR 
DAY, Sept. 2nd.
You are always welcome 
at Evangel.
and Mrs. Alex Reid presided at the Public Auction in the office of the 
urns. Serviteurs were the Misses Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C at 
Thelma Hold, Jennie Ritchie and 12.15 p.m. daylight time on the 'cth 
Verna Hnlliwcll. day of September, 1040, Timber Sale
For travelling the bride chose a X38161, on an area situated near 
rose suit with black acccs.sorlos. Terraco Creek, to cut 15,050 lineal 
Mr. and Mrs. Halllwell will re- feet of cedar poles and piling, 
side in Vancouver, where the groom One year will be allowed for 
received his discharge from the removal of timber.
Westminster Regiment after six "Provided anyone who is un;ible 
years’ service in Canada and over- to attend the sale in person may 
seas. The bride, a graduate- of the submit a scaled tender to be opened 
Royal Columbian Hospital In New at the hour of sale and, treated as 
Westminster, was for some years a one bid.’ ’
member of the Kelo-yvna General Further particulars may be ob- 
Hospital stalT. tained from the Chief Forester, Vlc-
-------------------------  toria, B.C., or the District Forester,OBITUARIES Kamloops, B.C. 6-lc
W c wish Eo e.Ktciul oui •sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the many friends in 
I’enticEon, Suinmerland and Kelowna 
for their kindnesses and heautiful lloral 
tributes in the passinpf of our beloved 
husband and father, Alberto Ulisse 
Guidi.
-Mrs. A D E L E  G U ID I and family.
w ANTED TO BENT—Small fur- ’J’
WO Lakesbore Properties at very
, . , , , , -  low prices are now available.
"  ic? nf Although at present they are both too far away to l6ok for it, write to
Yj^E’LL SHOP FOB YOU—M you
know what you want, but Uve
o!:\ober ArrivInnhcn^on^G^ as summer camps, there the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
ment work A dd!^  345 Kelow- homes in the imme- Dominion Building, Vancouver. B.C.mem worK. /\ppiy isox r».t.iuw fij^te vicinity, and could easily be ■ 28-tfc
na Courier._____________________ made into such themselves. .Inquire ------------------ -——
____ _ . at Interior Agencies for further par-W ANTED  ' ticulars. 6-lc
WANTED—Phone 799.Lis t in gLoxterkamp & Morhart, 1531 $4,000.
Water St.
IIFANTED—By quiet, elderly cou-
• » pie, board, residence, or house­
keeping rooms,for fall and winter.
ROOM HOUSE—1 acre of land,
20 fruit trees, a good  ^ buy- at ^et^VoVk!
If you are interested in a ____________
6-lc mixed farm, we have what you 
want. 6-lc
HE Plumber . Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
50-tfc
PIPE — New and Used
100,000 feet, oil sizes in stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UHLITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
F o r  s a l e —Auto camp with ten
units and dwelling house. Show-
Write A. T. Powell, Westview, B.C. ing good revenue. Early possession.
6-2p Full particulars on application. G7 
R. Johnson, Kelowna, B.C.. 6-lp
W AN TE D ^TO R E ^W e— have— ar client who wants to purchase 4 ROOM BUNGALOW—Fully mo­
dern. Stucco, large lot, a good
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
active grocery business in district
adjacent to Penticton or Kelowna, buy at $4,900. Apply Loxterkamp
Write full particulars to Vancouver & Morhart, 1531 Water St. Phone n i  o ..
♦Holdings Ltd., 402 W. Pender St., 799. 6-lc Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures prmted
RIBELIN’S MAUL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Vancouver, B.C. 6-2cWAN’TED^malLorchard or poul­
try farm near Kelowna, about ment, cement tub, 2 bedrooms, liy-
FOB SALE—Very well locatedbungalow (unfinished) % base- 25c12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
5 acres with irrigation. Apply Box. ing room. Price as .it stands, $5,500..
348, Kelowna Courier 6-2p Terms. Kelowna Insurance & Real- _  . . „ .
-----  -------- :----:-----^ t v .  over Bennett Hardware. Phone ^^^prints, 3c each.
ANTED—Housekeeping room for 3QJ 6-lc -a ~
quiet man — English, middle __________^ ^ ^ -------------
age. Give particulars and terms.. 1 ACRES ORCHARD in good ^  This is a positive and permanent
-ANONYMOUS—
Apply Box 349. Kelowna Courier.
6-2p a number of young apricots. and
. „ ____ ____nears. Small house on property.
AN’TED-Small room for rent, including 1946 .crop, $6,300.
or room and board. Apply at Apply Henry’s Realty. 273 Law- 
120 Buriic Ave. 0“lp rence Ave. G-lc
1 0  ^s 'tr iZ  v^ieT7oVapples,'’also • or inconvenience. It l8 a peMonM 
and confidential service rendered
on . . .
Quality
Meats
EAT 
MEAT 
at
least 
ONCE 
A DAY
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Mrs. A. McLEAN
MYs. Alice McLean, partner In 
McLean and Fitzpatrick Ltd., Rut­
land, died at the Coast on August 
18. Funeral took place on August 20.
Having left here several years 
ago, the late Mrs. McLean took up 
residence in Caulfield, West’ Van­
couver. Her husband died in Sidney, 
B.C., in 1933. Surviving are two 
daughter. Dr. Olive Sadler and Dr. 
Ethel JJ.irabile, both of Hartford, 
Connecticut. Both daughters and Dr 
Charles Mirabile, husband of the 
latter, attended the funeral.
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
VETERAN establishing business in —^Kelowna wishes living accom- |* 'ENNIS and Golf Equipment? See7OB SALE—14.6 Acres first class, . ,  ^ , . . J -  bottom land. New flumes. Low
modation to rent, furnished or un- water. Ideal share crop pro-
furnished. for couple—no children position. Full price, $7,000. Kelowna
oh or before Oct^er 1st, or WiR in^rance & Realty, over Bennett ^on know that when HEN-
buy at fair price. Reply to Box 343, Hardware. Phone 301. • 6-le D  ^ '
Kelowna Courier. 5-4p ^
GOODS for the best in quality and
51-t£c
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
---------------- ---------- ^  ACRES First Class Orchard— cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU
WANTED—Room and Board for 12 peres Wine- garments free of charge. Phone 285out of town students. Apply saps, 7 acres pears, 4 acres apricots fcr^fast pick-up and dehvery^sOT-
con-.immediately to Herbert’s Business j^d cherries. Modem home 
College. Phone 409-R. 5-2c taining 6 rooms and bath, also 4 _
cabins.
vice.
WANTED TO R E N T . - F u ^ ^  ^^ ,g g^g ^^gg^g  ^ : 7 a , . ^ : i : r ™ v r ‘p h o n :^or semi furmshed hopse wito ^^ praver. nlows, discs and all equip- ^  tfc
two bedrooms, from September to ’This year’s crop estimated at gold Sportmg Goods. 48-tfe
'  K- T. Green. 30 000 boxes. Full price. $38,000. w^ w a n a
-----------terms.-Apply-Henry’s Realty.-273- —— | fi } ^ F . l f p O R l / \ n l
room house and 3 double
AWNMOWERS—We sharpen and
repair lawnmowers — fast and <
June. Write Mrs 
-_Box^422, Kaslo, B.C
WILL  pay cash for electric refrig­
erator and lawn mower. Reply
Lawrence Ave. 6-lc
M AC’S CHIMNEY
ALBERTO U. GUIDI
Requiem mass for the late A l­
berto Ulisse Guidi, a well-known 
member of the local Italian com­
munity, who died at his home on 
Coronation Aye., last Saturday, Au­
gust 24, at the age of 63 years, was 
held on Tuesday morning:, August 
27, at the Church of the Immaculate 
. Conception, with Rev. Father W. B. 
McKenzie officiating. Interment fol- 
■ lowed in the .Catholic cemetery. 
Pall be^ arers were -E. Aisi, A. Guidi, 
U. Ciaheone, A. Ciancone, A. Fav- 
ali arid E. Guidi.
Born in Italy, Mr. Guidi came to 
Kelowna 38 years ago. Three years 
later he moved to Summerland, but 
returned to Kelowna in 1922 to 
take up his masonry and plaster 
work' here. He is survived by his! 
wife and relatives in Kelowna and 
Summerland; a sister and brothers 
in Italy also survive. N. Ceresi, 
brother-in-law of the deceased, was 
here from Michel, B.C., for the fun. 
eral.
SWEEPING
Have your clothes line 
checked or a new one 
installed now!
. A  complete- service fo r :-^
• ROOFS PAINTED and ^
• REPAIRED
• Eavestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired
• Aerials Installed and 
Checked
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
• Clothes Lines Installed
PHONE 164
to Box B. J., Kelawpa Courier. 1-tfc M‘ODERN 4 room Bungalo\v—’Two JN  Loving Memory of a lo-ving i
AU business ptoinptly and 
effectively done.
GEORGE F. BUTLER
Funeral rites for- the late George 
F. Butler, who' died on August 24, 
at Belcher Military Hospital, Cal­
gary, at the age of 78 years, were 
held here Tuesday afternoon, from 
Day’s Funeral Home, Archdeacon 
D, Si Catchjpole officiating. Pall 
bearers were F. A. Martin, A, Mit­
chell, A. Camber, O. Toby, 'Wm  ^
McCall and Wm. 'Woods, Sr.; bugler, 
Robert WaU.
Mr. Butler was born in Ireland. 
He served in the-flrst—World War, 
and was severely wounded at Cam- 
brai. He came to Kelowna eight 
years ago from Winnipeg. He was' 
active here in Canadian Legion af­
fairs. '
He is survived by one daughter. 
Miss Adelaid Butler. His wife pre 
deceased him in Februray, 1945.
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, *  - husband .and father, Mr. R. J. Mrs.
W ANTED to Purchase Modem or
hath and basement. Some furniture. Williairis. who died August 27, 1944.
semi modem home, 
rooms. AU cash or would rent fur­
nished or unfurnished. Reply to 
Box 321, Kelowna Courier,
about 6 O’’  large lot, $4,900.
W' liberal trade-insrANTED—Forbn your second-hand furniture, 
gee O. L. Jones Fumituite' Co.. Ltd.
50-tfce
6-lc “Dear God we !iniss our husband 
----  and father; Oft and oft our thoughts
Gr o c e r y  s t o r e  with gasoline do wander; To the grave not far outlet. Living quarters in back away; 'Where we laid our dear hus- 
51-8c of store, also, a -very moidem bun- band and fatherr Just two years 
galow. This is a going concern ago today.” Ever remembered by 
and can be purchased on terms. Full his loving wife and family. —Mrs. 
information on application. Henry’s Gwen Williams. 6-lc
Realty. 273 Lawrence Ave. 6-lc
W ANTED—See ns before dispos­ing of your hou.sehold furai
IN Loving Memory of a fine sonand brother, Pte. George Edward 
(Ted) Earle McDonald, Seaforth
ture, ranges, etc, We pay 
prices for used ’ furniture. O. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
F0R .R ENT
APAR’TMENT—8 Suites, all fur-
niiihed with bath for everv suite.
Good income for somebody that Highlanders, Pacific Force, who was 
best wants to retire. Income, $200.00 a accidently killed at Camp Shilo, 
L. rnpnth.. A real buy at $19,000. Ad- Manitoba, on August 28th, 1945.’The 
ply Loxterkamp & Morhart, 1531 eldest son of Rev. and Mrs. H. S. 
Water fit. Phone 799. 6-lc McDonald, ’The Manse, Peachland,
B.C., he is sadly missed and fondly
Fo b  RENT—Modem cabins for room. Chicken house and wood winter months. Light and water shed. Full price. $4,000. Apply 
supplied. Opposite CKCV Trans- Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave. 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 6-lc
Tourist Camp. ■ 6-tfc
S-ROOM-HOME—3-bedrooms. Ilv-^:^ejj^bgrbd“ by^his— Mother anding room, kitchen and bath- Dad. Mary, Helen and Don. 6-lp
PERSONAL
FOR SALE
free PHONE early if yon want to spmdLabor Day Holiday at Wilson’s
Fo r  s a l e —Four roombedrooms, living room. kitchen,
bathroom, pantryette, two gla.ssed in 
porches, cement walks, garage and 
roothouse. A ll fenced in with large 
comer lot. Apply 425 Osprey Ave.
6-lp
— ------  pO ®  SALE—^Trce ripened _
*  stone peaches at DYCK’S,. Bank- Handing. Cottages and picnic ac-
hcad. beside the curling rink. Bring commodation at moderate charges.
hon^f -» containers or phone phone 15-R2. 6-lp
noose, 251-LI. 5-2c -----------------
Young Returned 
Man for
BOOKKEEPER 
and RECORDS 
CLERK with an 
old established
firm.
Apply Box 325, 
Kelowna Courier.
I. M. BURNHAM
Mrs, Isabella Maria Burnham, 74, 
passed away at her home last Sat­
urday, August 24, Bom in New 
Westminster, she lived in British 
_ Columbia all her fife, coming to 
Kelo-wna in 1923.
She is survived by her husband, 
J. L. Burnham; one daughter, L. M. 
Burnham; three sons, K. W., of 'Ver­
non, S. C., of Kamloops, and W. L 
of Naniamo; also six grandchildren.
Funeral services took place in 
Vancouver on Augu.st 27, and inter­
ment was_in_ Mountain View cem?*- 
tery. Day’s Funeral Home were in 
charge of arrangements here and 
T. Edwards Company, in Vancouver.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
iq/V. L. STASSEN, JUNIOR—Bnlb-FOE SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes, n  growers. Hillegom, HoUand, ac- 
Special low prices. A ctive ’Trad- ^ept orders for individual shipment 
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, direct from Holland to you—if re- 
B.C. 4-tfc ceived before Sept 30th. For price
lists, write P.O. Box 520, Vancouver,
SALE—Hot water heating
s.vstcm. including radiators, fit­
tings and pipes. Write Peter Stan­
kov. Box 65. East Kelowna. 6-3p
M ONEY TO LO AN
3-roomed new
C .\M PB E LL  L O A N S  
$20 TO  $1,000
NO ENDORSERS—QUICK Service.
You can choose a plan that requires Catholic”
I I 7IDOWER, British
W  cl
Boone, sign in endorsers. Get the cash in a 
6-4p quick. pri\'ate transaction. ’The 
money can ■* kely be in your hands 
the same day you appb'-
LIFE INSURANCE 
Tltis feature is included at no extra
Write. Phono or Call at
of Christian
haracter, 62, -vvith smaU home, 
one child school age. wishes corres­
pondence with lady of same charac- 
35-50, Church associate, non- 
Write Box 317, Kelowna
Courier.
CARD OF THANKS
Kelowna Hospital Women’s
Av. ciliary wish to express their
thanki> to all those who assisted in 
making its annual tag day success­
ful. ’The thanks of the Auxiliary 
FINANCE CORPOR.\TION L ’TD. also go to the citizens of' Kelowna 
West Summcrl.and. B.C. POLLOCK 101 Radio Building, corner Bernard and district for their wonderful 
MOTORS. Phone 48. 6-tc and Pondozi. Kelowna. Phone 811. support. 6-lc
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by Fri­
day. August 30th, at 8 p.m., will be 
disposed of:
1 black and white springer spaniel 
(Male).
1 brown part setter (male).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
IN ’THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
In the Matter of the Estate of 
DOROTHY LILIAN  HUTCHINSON
NO-nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by Order of His Honor, Judge 
J. R. ARCHIBALD, Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, dated 1st June, 
1946. I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the said Dorothy 
Lilian Hutchinson, intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before the 
30th September, 1946, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute 
the estate according to the claims 
received by me.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Administrator.
Kelowna. 'B.C.,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS Dated this 24th day of August. 1946. 
I FOB QUICK RESULTS 6-lc
TO
s c h o o l
W. R.TRENCHltd.
DRUGS AMD STATIONERY
"Phone 73 W e  Deliver:
We Prepay Postage On A ll
Kelbwnia, B.C. 
M ail Orders —
TEXT BOOKS
for
R U R A L SCHOOLS
We will be pleased to order 
any TEXT BOOKS for rural 
^hools. Let us have your 
orders'Carly.----
LOOSE LEAF  
BOOKS REFIU.S
FO UNTAIN  PENS 
A N D  PENCILS
PENCILS,
PAINTS
AND
CRAYONS
PROVINCIAL LOOSE LEAF 
BOOK— (2 Metal Rings) O t f  _  
with refill ...........  ...
MAPLE LEAF LOOSE LEAF 
BOOK— (2 Metal Rings) 
with refill ;.....  ...... 0 9 C
SPECIAL LOOSE LEAF BOOK
Heavy board cover. Sizes SVisxll, 
with three rings,  ^Q  A  a
STUDENTS’ CANVAS COVER­
ED LOOSE LEAF BOOK—
3 rings, 8%xH, (Prt
price' ......... ...........
ZIPPER LEATHERETTE 
LOOSE LEAF BOOK—
8% X 11, 3 rings, O P
Special ........  .....
LOOSE LEAF  
REFILLS
RE-INFORCED REFILLS—
8’^ x ll  for 3-ring books, Q A r *
ruled or plain ......    O v C
GRAPH REFILLS— _ -J p  _
for 3-ring books ..........  JLOC
LOOSE LEAF INDEX— T A / »
for 3-ring books ..........  Xi/C/
CLINE’S COMPLETE
SCIENCE REFILL .......
4P-SHEET REFILL—
for 2-ring book, "j A / »
ruled or plain’ . . .....  X V U
LOOSE LEAF P _
REINFORCEMENTS, box D C
FOR BUSINESS 
CLASSES
Journals. Ledgers, Cash and 
Record Books,
largo size O D C
TYPING PADS-----------------------
Canary -j M  _  White I  K p  
Yellow c u e
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN PEN—
Streamlinfe (including /JQ 
tax) price ....     dU 'X.DO
ECLIPSE Streamline FOUNTAIN 
PEN & PENCIL SETS d»rt /•fk
(tax included) ...
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN PEN & 
PENCIL SETS— (jJ i r7 0
(tax included) ..... . ^ X *  • O
ALEXANDER Thin Lead PRO­
PELLING PENCIL—
(tax included) ...  w X « « / 0
SCRIPTO PROPELLING J /V 
PENCILS ...............   4H /C
-M A T H E M A T IC A Ir
INSTRUMENTS
CEI/LULOUS SETS—Squares and 
Protractors ty fo r < jp
15c each, or    iU
COMPASSES, ... r t p
CHEMISTRY
STENCILS .....   O D C
GEOME’TRY n p
STENCILS ...........   O O C
ERASERS K «a n d - | A „ r .
all types......  D C  X l f C
BtlLERS—Brass P ^  & 1 
or plhin edge D C  X U C  
INK—Sheaffer, • 1 Q C y*
Waterman’s. X D C ?  U D C
JLO rTEBS^AssorteiL—___ p  „
colors, pkg...........   D C
LIBRARY PASTE— |
LePAGE’S MUCILAGE—With
. 10c “ “ 25c
EXERCISE BOOKS  
A N D  SCRIBBLERS
36 PAGE INK— /» for
Assorted covers .... O  
80 PAGE INK— rt for 
Assorted covers .... *5 
140- PAGE INK— <Y for O f f  _  
Black covers, 15c ^  ^ D C  
200 PAGE INK— O X n
GIANT PENCIL SCRIBBLERS—
?rr.°^5c, 6  "’'2 5 c
WHALE PENCIL SCRIBBLERS
? S  ° '1 0 c , 3 '‘"' 2 5c  
5c 10c
MU.SIC DICTATION
boolks X U C
DRAWING . 1 A «
POR’TFOLIOS .............  X U C
lOc
2 ''■■'5c 
10c
DIXON’S Eldorado 
Drawing Pencils, 6B-6H 
DIXON’S* Actuary
Pencils............
DIXON’S Active Q  for 
Service Pencils O  
DIXON’S Eraser /J for O P  _  
Tipped Pencils, 5c, O  ^ O C  
DIXON’S CALCULATOR 
PENCIL CASES— O A . „
with 3 pencils ...... ..... iu U C
EAGLE POUCHES — containing 
pencils, pen holder and OCT v.
-ruler ......................  ..... Z D C
DIXON’S PENHOLDERS, P  _
each ..................................  D C
MACLEAN’S PEN- 1
-HOLDERS—each— ... . X U C "
MACLEAN’S -  O  for 
PEN NEBS . . .. ... . ... O  D C
REEVES SCHOOL
PAINTS .................
REEVES POSTER 
COLORS; per set .. 
CARTER’S DRAWING 
INK
HIGGINS INDIA INK;
bottle ............... ...........
PEACOCK W AX
CRAYONS, 8’s ......
GOTHIC W AX
CRAYONS. 8’s ...
SCRAP 1 P _  and
BOOKS .......X D C
50c  
$1.25  
25c  
50c  
1 0 c  
1 0 c  
2 0 c
SCHOOL BAGS—
Leatherette .. .. $2.00
C A R R Y  A  H O T  D R IN K  
T O  S C H O O L
THERMOS 
LUNCH  KITS
w'ith F^ int Tliermos 
bottle
S2.25
m m m t i i w
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. Morrison, 127 Eliicl St., was cU to ronstruct a temporary septic 
iU'd p«ermiision by City Cours- t-osk ott bis property.
Kelowna Schools
Loill
RE'OPEN 
SEPTEMBER 3rd
Regular classes will be resumed in all 
grades. Pupils are not excused to assist in 
orchards or industrial work. Pupils who 
return to school after the opening date will 
.only be allowed to proceed with the work 
of the grade if they pass a comprehensive 
examination on the work covered by the 
date they return to school.
Registration of NEW Pupils may be 
made at the Junior and Senior High Schools 
as follows:—
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th .....  2 to 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st .. 2 to 4 p.m.
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary,
VALLEY fflLLS 
CUT RECEPTION 
IN F.M. TESTS
Rehabilitation Body 
Urges G ov’t Action  
O n  Vet Land Scheme
ELLISON
ELLISON — Mr. und Mm. W. A. 
llunnaviau .uid little daui;tUcr. I ’at- 
.-^ y. rvturnvd Hatuiday to their home 
in Victoria alter siK’tiding a few 
days la.st week vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Scott.
Several frequency inodulation ser­
vice test.'!, to determine Its ad;ipta- 
hillty for the Okariiij'aii, have been
finido recently by cKov enKineerH. v.L.A. Officials Say Morc Vcts Will Havc to Show
Good rc!ult.s have bo<*n obtained in
nio:;t jdacea. but In some locations in 
the hills reception wa.s cut badly. 
Fred Weber, radio engineer at CIC 
OV, reported.
Tlicorctlcally, F.M. Is supposed to 
be a straight beam, line of vision 
broadcast, but tests hero .showed 
tli.'it tliere are rellcctlons and skip 
points, enabling reccpllori of some 
value by low-lying or bchind-bar- 
ricr receivers.
Interest Before Government Will Consider Put­
ting Water on Land—Rehabilitation Committee 
Not in Accord with Bear Creek’s Irrigation Poten­
tialities—Want War Assets Corporation to Re­
lease More Trucks in Area
Mrs. Stella Gloux and family re- 
Uutied to Vhincouvcr Friday after 
u liollday .spent visiting her mother, 
Mrs-., liornals.
Mr. und Mrs. A. J. McCall and 
family, of Saskatoon, arc visiting 
Mr. und Mrs. W. Hiilnum this week.
Ha v i n g  been advised that tiic proposed veterans’ settlement on llte .Stevens property in VVestbank would not be opened
Miss Audrey Baron, of Sidney, 
Vancouver Island, was a visitor at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. N. Smith 
for a few days last week.
T.CA Tvr r the Dominion Government unless the veterans show morc
co^ iT’S ’^Vor^lmni^iS^ have iiiteresl than beretofore, the Kelowna and District Veterans’ 
been co-opcrntliig with the local Reb.ibilitalion Committee have tiiken the matter up with Vet-
Lawrence Bornnls returned Sat- 
urdiiy to his station In the East af­
ter spending a holiday at the Bor- 
nais home.
station in the past six months. If i .^|ans’ l.and .Act officials so tliat a decision on tlie proposed
I THIRD ANNUAL
at the
Junior Regatta
AQUATIC -  SUNDAY SEPT, i,-t2ooPM
Under auspices of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ogopogo Swimming Club, and
Kelowna Rowing Club.
A BIG AFTERNOON of SWIMMING, DIVING, WAR CANOE 
RACING, SEA CADET CUTTER RACE, ROWING, the famous 
FLYING FISH in World’s Championship Diving, MAN-of-the-LAKE 
CONTEST - REFRESHMENTS - SEA CADETS BAND.
Come One! Come All I and see Kelowna’s Juniors in Action !
F.M. Ik decided upon. In tidclll on to could l)c reached as soon as possible.
broadcast it will be possibly two A letter was sent to the V.L.A. them third pnority, aliead of the
years before tlie change-over would ofllco reiiucsting it to specify the dealer.*!, he said,
be made. F.M. radios, good for both number of veterans that would be Contrary to reports tliat n at least
types of reception, are expected to required to have signlflcd their In- ,jiie Interior City homes built by
be marketed within a year. lerest in scUling on the West- Wartime Housing Limited were be-
Frequency modulation has the baiilc property before Uic govern- i„j, turned over lo elvillan.s because 
advantage over amplitude modula- ment would consider putting the there were not enough returned vc- 
tlon In its complete absence of man- water on the land. Earlier, In reply tcrans, the meeting was advised 
made static, and as such would be to n query from Kelowna, the go- that Kelowna will have enough rc- 
a great boon In cities wlierc power vernment had advised that the pro- turned men to fill, for perhaps an- 
llncs and heavy electrical equip- perty had been Investigated, and in other two years, all veterans’ homes 
ment cause noisy radio reception, the opinion of Prairie Farm Kcha- built or to bo built here. The city 
However, It emits a short range billtation Act engineers, the l“ud bas not been officially informed by 
signal, and the distance reached by had been found suitable, and that Wartime Housing Ltd. that.' the re­
present day 50,000 watt transmitters in their belief, there would bo suf- quest for 35 more houses here had 
would not be possllolo with F.M. ficlent water to irrigate the lands, been turned down, said one member.
Adoption of F.M. hero would die- Creek was the mentioned Search Titles
pend upon radio publl^ c, it Is source of the water supply. Mem, additional service for the ex-
bellevcd. But technicians feel that ^bc committee meeting last bas been made avall-
tho present amplitude modulation Thursday night, with Major-General ®blo which will expedit^their t^ l^l- 
would be morc satisfactory for the p g  in the chair. In the
Okanagan. u S  for 1 1 "° to the l l a l  ItehabilLtion Com-
♦u who want the **T°"*i n’ ittcc and for the payment of athe beneflt of those who want the irrigation potentialities. They be- search of title for
ultimate fine quality reception. g^^^d that other sources would p ro p e V e a T b e  secured in a
have to be tapped as the creek be- ^j,ttor of two days or so. If fol- 
comes very low, or completwy d ^  lowed through ordinary channels, 
during the latter part of the s • procedure takes more than a 
uier. month.
1,250 Acres gjjj. resolutions were drawn up
The property in question consists iq be presented by the local , com- 
o£ roughly 1,250 acres and is situ- niittee to the conference of Citi- 
ated between, the ferry wharf and zen’s Rehabilitation Committees 
the tpwn of Westbank, north and from all over B.C., at Harrison Hot 
west of Mt. Boucherie. Most of the Springs, August 27th to, 29th. The 
land is reported to belong to the conference with officials of the De- 
provnee, but is available for veter- partment of Veterans’ Affairs, co- 
ans’ settlement if, as Ottawa has operating departments and other 
ruled, the veterans display more in- agencies, under the chairmanship 
terest than there is at present. of E. B. Reid, D.V.A. director of 
War Assets Corporation came in public relations, will deal with var- 
for a bit of criticism. Kelowna is ious aspects of the rehabilitation 
heavily populated with returned program and the role of citizens’ 
men and is a large agricultural committees.
community, one member said, and Two of the local committee’s re- 
yet no army vehicles seem to be a- solutions were added to the ori- 
vailable here. According to an- iginal four, and these two were the 
other spokesman, a further pro- outcome of the discussions during 
vincial allocation is due shortly. Thursday night’s meeting. The for- 
and from the information he had mer four will request that the ve- 
received, the usual more-than- teran receive consideration in pro­
double applications were in for the portion to the length of service; that 
160-odd vehicles. loans be authorized to build homes
Aldermaii J. Horn spear-headed on city properties; that loans be 
a resolution to request War Assets provided for veterans entering their 
Corporation that the Kelowna Re- own business, and that ex-service- 
habilitation Committee be consider- men be given pnority on scarce 
ed as a public organization and be articles and surplus war supplies, 
permitted to bid direct on surplus Text of Resolutions
army vehicles. This would give Following is the text of the re-
---------------- —---- ——— ------ ------  solutions:
Veterans’ Land Act
Miss Melba Bcrluccl is a patient 
in llie Kelowna llo.spilal Buffering 
from slight injuries to her back 
after an accident last Saturday, 
when she was thrown from a horse, 
which sho was riding. She Is now 
progressing nicely.
Lurel Co-Operativn Union was 
granted permission lo extend a 
ramp to Hayes Avenue during the 
full fruit season.
Affairs to seriously consider tho ad­
visability of making a similar pro- 
vision for veterans, not under tho 
Veterans’ Land Act, or else arrange 
for them to receive genuine priority 
for such necessities. Also wo re­
quest the government to direct that 
all suitable articles such os trucks, 
automobiles, plumbing fixtures, elec­
trical equipment, stoves, furniture 
etc., discarded by the services and 
handed over to the War Assets Cor­
poration for disposal, bo held for 
the use of active service veterans. 
Instead of being sold to speculators 
for re-sale to veterans and others 
at exorbitant profits.
That properly constituted Muni­
cipal Rehabilitation Committees bo 
empowered to deal direct with War 
Assets Corporation for surplus auto, 
motive vehicles and materials, and 
to be recognized as such.
That this committee is opposed 
to any increase -in rentals of War­
time houses to ex-service personnel 
to offbet additional contribution^ 
which may be made by the Domin­
ion Government to municipalities 
in lieu of taxation.
Accommoiiation
Wanted
New members of the teaching staff of 
the Kelowna Schools need housing accom­
modation, either in the form of suites, small 
houses, or boarding rooms.
Many of the new staff were formerly in 
the Armed Forces.
It is imperative that we supply suitable 
living accommodation for these people, and 
residents of good-will are invited to make 
available such rooms as they can spare in 
this emergency.
Will you please register any housing 
facilities you have to offer with:—
5-2c
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Kelowna School District No. 23.
¥
COPP’S SENSATIONAL
One Cent Sale
STARTS FRIDAY, 8.30 a.m.
Of Women’s ^hoes
PLAY, D R ESS AND
YOU SIMPLY BUY ONE 
PAIR OF SHOES AT 
THE REGULR PRICE 
AND GET ANOTHER 
PAK  FOR JUST
■Whereas a veteran obtaining a 
farm or a small holding under the 
Veterans’ Land Act automatically 
forfeits the whole of ^ his re-estab­
lishment credit, and whereas no 
difference is made in the terms of 
his contract, whether h e , has 
served for the minimum of twelve 
months home service with a re­
establishment credit of $90, or for 
a long term' of service in a combat 
area with a re7establishment credit 
of $1,000; and whereas a veteran 
who uses his re-establishment cre­
dit in other ways, benefits accord­
ing td^fteJength and^haracter of his 
service; fae it resolved that the Ve­
terans’ Land Act should be amend­
ed so that a veteran can benefit ac­
cording to the length and character 
of his,, service! as follows:
The first $90 of a veteran’s re­
establishment credit to be cdunted 
to qualify him to benefit under the. 
Act, and the remainder to be applied 
on his 10 per cent cash payment 
required under the Act. Should 
there be any balance after these 
charges are met, under Section 10 
of the War Services Grants Act,
, he should he entitled to apply it on 
furniture or equipment for his 
farm.
— ——eity Homes-for-Veterans------
Whereas under the Veterans’
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
E A S T . O R  W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
B O O K IN G S  V I A  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S
E. B. WBLBY,
210C Bernard Ave., Phone 226 
W, M. TILLEY.
C.N.R. Depot : Phone 330
When Sickness Strikes
- who will pay your 
Hospital’ and Doctor 
B ills???
in full accordance with 
policy provisions —
W E  PAY
Your Expenses
Y ou  are assured of expert care and medical 
attention. Find out about it now— from
Citizen’s Health & Accident
Association
Head Office - Vancouver
Branch Office
120 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
V-13-46 F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Buy One Pair at..... ........  3.29
*^Gct A n  Extra Pair For I c
Buy One Pair at...........
G et A n  Extra Pair For
4.95
Buy One Pair at .................... 3.95
G et A n  Extra Pair For I c
Land Act loans for small holdings 
are granted to veterans to construct 
homes outside high taxation areas, 
and whereas veterans employed in 
cities oh full time jobs have no 
time to look after a small holding, 
or time' to travel to and from their 
work, and whereas the emergency 
shelter situation' is still acute; be it 
resolved that the l^nister of Mines 
•and Resouihes be urged to request 
the government to pass an order- 
in-council authorizing similar loans 
to those granted under the Veterans’ 
Land Act, to be granted to those 
veterans planning to build their Own 
homes on their own city lots. The
veterans^in. question-contracting^to
pay all current rates and taxes, in 
addition to the repayment of prin­
cipal and-interest due the govem- 
Tnent;—the~govemment—holding—thf
P A R E N T S ^ n d ^ T U D E N T S
Plan to do your shopping at
H i
Buy One Pair at.......
G et A n  Extra Pair For
...... 5.95
title to the property until the con­
tract is completed.
Loans for Veterans’ Businesses 
Whereas under the Veterans’ Land 
Act loans are granted to veterans 
who wish to engage in the businesses 
of fanning or fishing, and whereas 
no such help is provided for veter­
ans wishing to set up in any other 
form of business, apart from the 
use of his re-establishment credit, 
which is quite ^adequate in most 
cases; and whereas the Industrial 
“Development—Bank—does -not—func-
N o  E x c l i a a i g e s N o  R e t i m d s
c o p p
T H O H D E « lT A N r
BERNARD AVENUE 
aMa 'aim^.’».ri»-2«at»r«-,..,j3!g3g5iiaaxgab'W Pm ?A
KELOWNA. B.C,
tion in the case of small businesses; 
be it resolved, that the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs be requested to 
seriously consider the establishment 
of some means of providing loans 
to veterans engaging in bona-fide 
businesses of their own, such as as­
sistance in constructing business 
premises, installation of plant, pro­
vision of stock-in-trade etc., title of 
such property being vested in the 
government until the loan is repaid, 
Ncccs-sary Supplies for Veterans 
Whereas a pool of farm .imple­
ments and housing necessities such 
as refrigerators, washing machine^ 
radios and stoves has been accumu- 
liited for those veterans settling un­
der’{he'’V'e'te’rarts*"LaTid'';'Act,’''-and" 
whereas other veterans, re-settling 
on their own farms or else building 
or purchasing their own home^ 
have no such assistance; we hereby 
request the Department of Veterans’
See Our Window For
TeiLt Book Urders W ill Be 
— G i v e s i - F r e i i i p t ^ t c e s i t l o n —
...
TfU;!l.'UJAV. AL'GL'ST 2a. THE KELOW NA COURIER PAOE ELEVEN
r
r "
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CITY CRICKETERS 
LOSE TO VERNON
if-
Mcftlrijj hi th«* SjM‘i'n;«^ r Cup
Crickf't Ijt'iiguo lu'Jc oil Sun­
day. Kelowna wi»a complrU.-Iy mit-
d,a;.«cd by the vL-iUng Vonion F 
rtit r» •tixl Io!jt lOri to 40, all out. IJ >w. 
! < - t 3  T lliivtviih and W. Vt i
non. v.«rrt‘ uttHar on tiic dtft'nsJvc, 
takioj; .dl till wiiki.'t.s
I> Kon! wan runner for tin;
locabi, Bftx>unUiig for 21 of Uic 40 
Moil'd. Best for the F'arrncrs were: 
It Tomkins. 32; .Stone, 10; and 1’ .
I hike (snd S. Ct)i»nib«T», wltii 13 each.
rj.-iy.offs for bho Spencer Cup will 
1h- E-tagc-d hi Vernon between Uie 
Vernon Ijegion and Vernon Farm­
ers. both tied for Uie lead. Naramata 
v.dl «pS'<*‘*r here next Sunday, la 
an e,t.hib!tlon KUinc with Uie Ke­
lowna Cricket Club, to wind up tho 
cricket rsea-wn.
Dtmgs In Otff 'Field of Sports 
M  i t**'"'"™*‘***'*"*******'*"i'*>><'*<^^
Plan Body To Control
Athletic A n d  Cultural 
Activities In Province
OLIVER TAKES 
LEADERSfflP IN 
BALL LEAGUE
Defeat Peachland 9-4— Peach- 
land, Penticton, Summcrland 
Tied for Second Position
Would Re-organize Pro-Rec Movement on W ider 
Basis— E. A. Quinn Outlines Program in Visit to
Kelowna— Necessary to Have Co-operation From Rutland Continues Its Losing
R U T L A N D  T H IR D
Community Before Plan Can be Started— Hint 
Provincial and Federal Funds May be Available 
for Concrete Plan
Streak as Team has Difficul­
ty in Completing Line-up
CO -O R D IN A T IO N  of all athletic, cultural and hobby-craftactivities under a central control i.s the object o f tlic re- Kelowna, chucked for the lo.sor.s, rc-
OHver stepped well out in front 
ill the Icaiiuo alandinj; on Sunday 
by defeating the visitlnK Pcacliland 
itinc 9-4. Bud Gourlie, former ly of
S O U T H  O K A N A Q A N  L E A G U E
BASEBALL
R U T L A N D
vs.
P R IN C E T O N
at R U T L A N D  PA R K
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1
at 2.30 p.m.
L A S T  G A M E  O N  T H E  S C H E D U L E  ! 
—  Collection —
i>xi
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Human lMnd«^ar6^V^hfi1b1«~for Mvan out of oVery Ion foroet firoB thof occur 
in British Columbia.
*  In tho last ten years tho bill for forest fires has avoragod over three-quarters of 
a million dollars annually.
*  Forty cents out of every iiiiomo dollar In British Columbia Is derived from the 
forest industries.
* Tho Forest Service can fight and control forest, fires but oidy the public con 
PREVENT them.
organized provincial recreational' movement, according to a 
.staleuunt made to d'be Conrier by E. A. “ Bob” Quinn, provin­
cial spurt.s .supervisor, who visited Kelowna last week. Mr.
Quinn was enthusiastically in favor of the local move to form 
an athletic association, lie  indicated that this is the kind of 
.action necessary for the success of the new plan.
Wliilc nothing concrete cun yet one graver than tlio first, 
bo announced, dellnito hints tliat “If tlicy would give us half the 
both provincial and federal funds money now spent on courts and iri 
will be available for tho now plan policing tho youth, wo feci there 
have been forthcoming. Before this would he little or no so-called de­
can be accomplished, community linqucncy”, he said. However, the K>;ij;ue schedule, 
organizations are cssentiaL Ath- first move must come from the com.
Ictics will be a main feature, but munities themselves. Tho provin- 13
not the sole purpose of the new or- cial government can assist, but un-  11
ganization. It Is intended to in- less they have the backing and ac- ............ . ' n
elude dramatic, musical and hobby tlvc participation of local people, L,,.irr,orinnH............. 11
groups in the broad scope of the they are powerless to carry out the „     m______A.11 ituiiana ..................  10
placing Cousins, wlio was on tlio 
injured list wiUi a torn ligament. 
Bud is working in Peachland for 
the B.C. Power Coinmisslon and the 
Peachland management sljincd him 
on recently.
Summcrland passed Rutland by 
winning Sunday, and is now tied 
with Penticton for third place. 
Princeton arc continuing their win­
ning streak, but their chance.s of 
getting into Uie play-olfs Is not 
bright. Next Sunday winds up llie
Plomb Tools
w
movement. full degree of preventive worlc
It is hoped that all such activities What is urgently needed la to Princeton ........... . 10Kelowna ...... .......... 6
Pet,
.704
.087
.047
.047
.025
.508
.352
.352
.235
.170
Wires Menace Our Health 
and Prosperity.
-ASj-.-.
P R E V E N T  FOREST FIRES 99
can be co-ordinated through a cen- find tho energy-outlet that interests ................. g
tral body in each town, Mr. Quinn any boy or girl, not to build up high. ..............  '' 4
stated. However, they need not be ly competitive teams and let all 3
'linked in operating channels, but can others drift, he pointed out. The ”  "1"'Z..........o j  m
function separately as independent championship teams will nhturally Results of Gam^ Su^ay, Aug. 
units of a co-ordinated whole.' follow, once a community-wide or- (Home term last) Keremeos a<^  
Pressing need of the present day ganization is started, but at the faulted to Peachland; Cawsmn o, 
is to find essential recreational out- same time, the “average” boy or Summcrland 7 (12 innings); Oliver 
lets for every member of the com- girl, as well as the one who is a 4, Kelowna 2; Osoyoos deiauitea to 
munity, he declared. Such outlets “dufler” at sports, will find an ac- Rutland; Penticton 4, Pnneeton 11. 
would naturally cover a wide field tivity suited to their mental and . Rutland popped another contest 
absorbing the Pro-Rec movement, physical makeup. . South Okam^an League on
which consists ■ mainly of "physical To accomplish this will require' Sunday, continuing their slump tnai 
jerks”, and ignores other sport and active effort on the part of the en- at the end of July. Tn^ time
cultural activities. tire community. It will also ne- R the Keremeos ninr^that de-
Turning from mention of the pop- cessitate the appointment of paid 10-6 on the Kereineos
ulation as a whole, and speaking directors in each community, who diamond. Rutland had aillicultyfiei. 
with feeling, Mr. Quinn mentioned will impartially guide . all sports, ding a team, the scorekeeper being 
the need of the youth of the pre- cultural and similar pursuits. Such 
sent time. It is not necessary to a director can assist smaller com- 
“coddle” them. In fact, he expres- munities, surrounding the larger 
sed the opinion that more parental one, on a contributory basis. Al-
Plomb tools arc forged from tho finest steels, 
scientifically heat treated. They arc guaranteed 
to perform the work for which they are designed.
Our stock is very complete and wc welcome 
your inquiries.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Aye. Phone 183
Now Protective Motor Oil 
for War-Worn Cars! 1
pressed into service to complete the 
nine.
Hank Wostradowski started in the 
box for Rutland, but had to retire
discipline is essential. However, though nothing concrete is yet an- at the end of the fourth with a sore
British Columbia Forest Service
----— -------- DEPARTMENT-OF-LANDS-AND-FORESTS.-
there is nred to find an, outlet for nounced, it is understood that both 
youthful energies. the provincial and federal govem-
Not a Criminal ments are “ financially sympathetic”
to such plans
arm, the score then being three all. 
Paul Bach took over, but was unable 
to get the ball past the Keremeos 
batters, who pounded his offerings
C. D. ORCHARD.
Deputy Minister of Forests,
H O N . E. T. K E N N E Y .
Minister.
“When a youngster makes a mis­
take. he is not a criminal But he - eight hits and a walk. Linger then
can soon become one, if imderstand- tnnir nwr nnri for the remaining
Participation in the many activities ^9’ .^ i^ ^^ tugs, off
RUGBY #39 THE PIVOT
incr i= inns-inir” TVTr Oiiinr, crviii-o sential. Mt. Quinn, accompanied took over, and for the remaining 
mg IS lackmg* .- Mr. ,Q u ^  s^ke Ernest Lee nrovincial head of *wo innings held Keremeos down, 
tfve new 'movement, wiU r L A  to striking out four of the seven bat-
tive urge to cover up an error to the Okanagan in September, when ters.
they plan to discuss the organiza- . CampbeU was „  „  j  u ♦ 
tion of the new movement with key Keremeos, and while_ Rutland baL 
groups of reisidents, and assist, i f  ters collect^
possible, in bringing the plan to a scattered. Only m t h e & ^ ^ d  th ^  
- bunch hits on him. Kitsch, Koga
the chucker for
Fonnerly a star athlete, now Canada's 
top coachins expert, "Ace”  says: 
"Port o f every athlete’s success is due 
to rieht trainmi;, part to right eating, 
part to knowing 'inside' tricks. Here's 
a stunt every first rate player knows 
and uses.. Practise it!"
MOVE EARLY
When you feel opponent 
hit, or just before, pivot 
body around with hard, 
energetic twist. Try to "ex­
plode" with a hard twist. 
Protect ball with free hand.
PIVOT AWAY
Pivot away from force of 
tackle. Dig feet in hard, lift 
knees high. Keep legs driv­
ing hard. Moment you com­
plete pivot, finish by using 
sudden burst of speed.
PRACTISE DRILL
Practise by running down 
field pivoting quickly every 
5 or 6 yards. Practise twist­
ing in both directions. Run 
with wide stride. Lift your 
knees high!
W H O L E  W H E A T  h e lp s  bu ild  | 
muscles. WHh^rnifk it mokes a  | 
greolfeam  I Kellogg's A ll-W heat ■ 
is whole wheat in its most deltcip ■ 
ous form—flaked, toasted, ready - I 
to-eotl It tastes super I A ll-W heat | 
is a t  your grocers now I |
8 HCniRI CAROS IN | 
FO ^  EVERY PAOCAOl ■ 
KEUOOO'S |
I
|l
head.
CREATIVE ENERGY
and Kitaura connected for the only 
extra base hits for Rtitond, get­
ting doubles. Kitsch collecting two.
AU-WHEAT
Study of the proper employment McCord was the best one with the 
of the creative forces in man is stick for Keremeos, getting three 
urged by Ottawa health authorities, hits in four trips to ^ e  plate.
They point out that many young Rutland ...... 003 010 101— 6
people need intimate guidance for Keremeos 010 24 3 00x—10
better understanding of the creative Results of Games Sunday, Aug. 25
impulses and the emotions. Vitality 
and energy, it is stressed, Me re­
sponsible for many forms of activity, 
including quality of work,' powers 
of incentive and even artistic ability. 
A ll the forces which make for fuller 
and more positive life depend upon
Rutland 6, Keremeos 10; Peach­
land 4, Oliver 9; Kelowna 6, Sum- 
merland lO; Penticton 7, Osoyoos 1; 
Cawston 2, Princeton 11.
Games Next Sunday 
Summerland at Keremeos; Oliver
TR>IN s ig MtJ-!.. eat right i be A:W(NNE«
this creative drive, which, therefore, at Osoyoos; Kelowna at Cawston; 
must be harnessed to the best pur- Penticton at., Peachland; Princeton 
poses. at Rutland.
Rutland and Peachland will have 
a game to replay if it will affect the 
N  C A N A D A  final standing of the top three teams.
LOGAI^ READY 
FOR BASEBALL 
MEET SEH. 1-2
Kelowna Beats Vernon 8-2 as 
Leismeister Pitches Good 
Game
“The Three Trees'’. Windermere
This message is the seventh o f a series 
supporting the efforts o f pur Government’s 
Travel Bureau and Provincial Tourist 
Associations. Offered in  the public service 
by •
Canjen
UNI TED
V  A  N  C O  U V
i  I S T 1
A  N  D
L I E r s  I  I M IT E D
G R I M S B y  , C A  N  A D A
Fans at Vernon, Sunday, had a 
preview of things that they may ex. 
pect from Kelowna when the ciir- 
tain rises next week-end. on Ver­
non’s Labor Day baseball tourna­
ment. The senior "A ” squad handed 
Vernon’s Nick’s Aces an 8-2 dru^ 
bing that will not grow too stale in 
the minds of the Vemonites, come 
Labor Day.
Wally : Leismeister had one of his 
good days, limiting the hometown- 
ers to five hits and one walk. He 
whiffed 11 of the 33 men to face 
him.
Vernon took a short-lived lead 
when they got their first run in the 
fourth. Kelowna hit hard for the 
first time in the game, in the fifth, 
and tallied four runs on two doub.- 
les, two singles and a similar num­
ber of errors. Triples by Fred Kitsch 
and Nuyens, Vernon’s first-baseman, 
were the long hits of the day.
Kelowna’s objection to the Labor 
Day tournament draw, on the 
grounds that the draw should be 
made when the teams are personal­
ly represented, was overruled. As 
it now remains, Vernon takes on 
C>yama early Sunday afternoon, Sep­
tember 1, and the game between 
Kelowna (the senior “A ” team) and 
Kamloops All-Stars completes Sun­
day’s show. ...... ‘
Monday morning, Revelstoke Spi­
kes and Salmon Arm meet. One of 
the three winners will get the by® 
and will meet the winners of the 
semi-finals Monday afternoon.
In spite of Kamloops’ greatly im­
proved strength during this year— 
Kamloops sailed through the 10 
North Okanagan-Mainline League 
games without a defeat—Kelowna’s 
ch.nnces at the $525 in prize money 
appear good. That is if they get by 
the first hurle—Kamloops. I f  they 
fail in their first'try they are out of 
the running for first prize of $250. 
tho $175 -second and the $100 third.
R H E
Kelov.'na 0 0 0 0 10 3 10—8 7 1
A^ernon . : 000 1-00 001—2 5 8
Leismeister and Leicr; Ghivildoff. 
N. Janickl (7) and Suga,
^ » i1  t 1 * *'1 T i ■’' l i
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After STORES REQUEST P U B U C  FURNISH  
SHOPPING BAGS
Dr. Chase's Ointment
for Chafing Skin Irrlhtions Be tamo
Pnulitiilly i.ll retail ttores arc 
(.tiort of wraijpiiii; paiHT. and llm 
eo-operatioii of liou:a-wive« is .sought 
by store owiicrr.. Housewives are 
n <|ue; ted to take shoppinc bags or 
other receiitaeles with liiem when 
they are* buying in stores and thus 
iielp to relieve the Kiluatioft?* One 
merchant last wee*k was even ap­
pealing to eiistomera to return shop- 
ping bags.
The Wartime ITices and Trade 
Hoard has had to curtail production 
of wraiii>irig |iaper, Khopiilng bags 
and brown envelopes in order to 
div< rt Kraft paper to the manufac­
ture of multi-wall paper bags. The.so
bags are used for packaging «  vari- 
eiy of fcrtKl fctutTs both for domea- 
Uc and ovet:a-a.s purja'ses. and liiey 
ate aI'.o essential in building cxili- 
titruetion. Ttie cement industry 
alone, wiileh l;, a big Uicr of multi 
wall b.igs. h.«!i leaelud a produc 
tion level of nearly ;i.'i per cent over 
Pits
’I'he Hoard says that liousewives 
of Canada (>iii Iielp in tins em er­
gency by not insi.vting on pack­
aged goods being wrafiped, and by 
using their own baskets or bags to 
take away fcUpplic.s.
P L E N T Y  R O U G Il
LOT BALE
Sale of n lot on Coronation Ave. 
to Daniel Yareinchuk. can>cf>ter, for 
$100, was approved Monday night by 
City Cotiiieil. The ptirchaficr Intends 
to build a $2,500 home on the pro­
perty. deseribed at lot 20. registered 
plan 1271.
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
ICE
Directory
For Your Icc Itcqulrcmcnts 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
FIvo Bridges Phono 7C
INSURANCE AGENTS
a c c o u n t a n t s  c h i m n e y  SW EEPING
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pnbllo Accountant
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNTING  
SERVICE.
205 Lake Ave. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 842 , Kelowna, B.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC  ACCOUNTING  AND
b o o k k e e p i n g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-R2
ANTIQUES
Valuations - Insurance. - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
l a k e s h o r e  
a n t i q u e  h o u s e
PEACHLAND, B.C.
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOM OBILES
L A D P  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms ol 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
■ Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phon& 613
CAR TAG E
D C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONB 298 LTD.
Haifiage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shippinjg.
C A R  W ASH ING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
C a r  Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono S79-R
CHIM NEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace
Repairs _____
ROOFS PAINTED - 
Same cflecUve service. 
PHONE - IM
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone G70-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
CONTRACTORS
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office
I
■ - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS'
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
166 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and-. Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. —  Phono 488L1
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
■SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
Repairs and Sales
Free estimates on request 
Phone 6 PEACHLAND, B.C.
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendoid and Lawrence Ave.
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DENTBT
Assistant — Mrs. Hackle
KERB BLOCK PHONE 877
ELECTRICIANS
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - N i^ t  Calls; «7L1  
Electric Motors Reiwonnd 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs .
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
2Q6 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisors. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  O F C A N A D A
c.. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M U TU A L LIFE OF C A N A D A
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
Xhe Quality Tea
w m  OLW A  o n  m i lSAIAM
ORANGE PEKOE
'4
LOANS
T O  F A R M E R S
t e B t' - M ) g ' it '  fii',
' ■ 'ill
ywo\Jon may borrow from us on siMidal 
terms, under the Farm Improvement 
Loans Act, for the purchase of BBrlcul- 
tural implements, live stock, electrical 
appliances or a farm electric system, or 
for the installation of hydro power. 
Similar loans arc also made for fencing.
drainage, construction o f and repairs to 
building.s, the modernization o f the farm
homo anti other farm improvements. 
Ask us for the details.
707
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
K E L O W N A  B RAN C H
F. N, G ISB O R N E , Manager
LAW YERS
The above scene shows Jerry ’ Ambler, of Glenwood, Wash.,, on a wild piece of horse flesh. Some ol 
the outstanding Western Canadian and U.S. rodeo contestants will be on hand for the third annual Kelowna 
Stampede on September 2 and 3, and scenes such as the one above will V h T o T o u rS '^  Ca^ ^^  ^ Herald.
c. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Tdephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Stampede Events Are
Judged O n  Point Basis
OPTOMETRISTS
Horse Given A ll Odds—rRider W O R K  ON POW ER  
First Three Jumps Rakes in PROGRESSES
Charged under the Sheep Protec­
tion Act with allowing his dog to be 
at large between sunset and sunrise, 
Steve Schneider, Rutland, was fined 
$5 and costs or five days, when he 
pleaded guilty in district police 
court, August 15. According to police, 
the dog in question attacked a flock 
of sheep on the night previous and 
was-caught in the act and killed by 
the owner of the sheep.
u p
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOIttETBIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Cla^ Shoe Repairing
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  r e p a i r s
A  lifetime of pain prevented by  
new method arch support.
225 Bernard. Ave., Kelowna
How many tinaes have you sat in 
a grandstand and applauded a cow­
boy for staging one of the most 
thrilling bucking-horse rides o f the 
afternoon, only to find he finishes 
in third or fourth place in the day 
money? It’s quite possible that 
some contestant who doesn’t appear 
to be trying very hard runs away 
with top money. The reason? .All 
rodeo events are judged by the 
point system. ■
The horse Is given all the odds. 
The rider must use a plain halter. 
Hold only one rein, - with no knots 
or tape or wrap-around to help him 
keep it in his hand. He must come 
out spurring and get in two rakes 
on the first three jumps of the bronc, 
in addition to staying aboard with 
both feet in the stirrups and the 
free hand waving in the air.
Any cowboy who finds this too 
difficult may choose to ride in a 
bathtub strapped to a brphco’s 
back. To keep him cool-witted, the 
tub is filled with water. I f  this, 
does not provide sufficient novelty, 
he can risk life and limb in the 
wild "bull cart. . A  two-wheeled rig 
is so fastened to_ the back of the 
wild bull that the animal can pull, 
push, charge or swivel the oc­
cupant, according to the dictates of 
his, the bull’s conscience, and those 
who know their bulls, say they have 
notoriously evil consciences.
Ten Thrill-Filled Seconds
VICTORIA — Steady progress is 
being made on the general contract 
for the construction of the head 
dam, power house and intake of 
the CampbelT River power develop­
ment undertaken by the B.C. Power 
Commissiori, it was announced by 
Premier John Hart.
Preparation of meals according to, 
the rules of modern nutritional sci­
ence will actually save in quantity 
as well as quality, jdeclare-Tood_aur— 
thorities at Ottawa. Nutrition ex-
Already 1,500 cubic yards of con­
crete have been placed in the main 
dam, while a start has been made 
on driving the steel sheet piling 
along the centre of the earth filled 
dam between the main concrete dam 
and the intake structure.
The Duncan Bay dock has been 
completed, wile a survey of the 
Ladore Falls dam site also has been 
completed.
On Monday, August 12, the Hon. 
John Hart arranged for a meeting 
between the Power Commission and 
Mayor Nicholson, of the City of 
Prince George, and E. W. BownCss, 
advisory engineer to the City.
The City asked the Commission 
to have prepared for it a report on 
a proposed hydro-electric develop­
ment at Isle de Pierre on the Nech- 
ako River, 25 miles west of Prince 
George.
perts of the Department of National 
Health and Welfare urge housewives 
to study approved methods of food 
purchase and preparation, and point 
out that, with millions going him- 
gry abroad, there are sound hvunan- 
itarian, as well as health, reasons 
for such care in handling foodstuffs.
H a v e  you reviewed your estate 
plans in the last few years? Not only changes 
in your family, business or assets, but the 
Jmportarit and continuing developments in 
the field o f taxation may have affected your
N A R A M A T A  
S C H O O L  FO R  
G IR LS
NARAMATA, B.C.
A  Boarding School for Junior 
Girls, situated oh the Okanagan 
Lake, Grades 1 to 9 inclusive. 
Individual instruction in school 
work. Outdoor life  including 
riding, s'wimming, tennis and 
skating.
2-8p
present arrangements, rendering them less 
suitable and less practical. T o  make sure that 
you have a workable and effecti've W ill, we 
invite yoil. and your solicitor to check your 
current plan against our broad administra­
tive experience over the past several decades.
THE
C O R P O R A T I O N B R A N C H E S  I N  P R I N C I P A L  C I T I ES  
VANCOUVER! PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
VETERINARY
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
W A T C H  REPAIRING
l a k e s h o r e
j e w e l l e r s
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box-619
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done,
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
W IN D O W  CLEANING
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
Mere routine riding contests in­
clude ten-second sessions on steers, 
bare-back horses or saddled broncs. 
According to the rules, judges can­
not be selected until all contestants 
have' been . registered. They will 
apportion points to a maximum of 
100 for the horse and 100 for the 
rider. ’They will be on the look 
out for professional tricks by which 
the busters attempt to outlast the 
broncos.
It is illegal to hold the rein closer 
than six inches from the horse|s 
mane; a handful of hair which i.s 
attached to a horse is an unfair 
steadying influence. Time was that 
the free swing hand would pause 
on the horse’s flank to give just 
enough leverage to thrust a toppling 
rider back in the saddle. Now, the 
hand holding the ten-gallon hat must 
swing high in the air.
As was said before, the horse 
gets. all the breaks, except those 
suffered by human neck and t h i^  
Anyone who doubts this statement 
^ s  ifivited Toy'Roy~ Eden “ to try 
a ten..second tilt on any bronc ill 
the corral.
The chuck-wagon contest is pro­
bably the mest thrilling and spec? 
tacular of all races.
It is also one of the most danger­
ous, paying the biggest prize money 
at such shows as the Calgary Stam­
pede. The four-horse teams are 
usually race horses each in its own 
right. They must describe a figure 
eight around obstacles in the In­
field before breaking away onto the 
track, and many a horse and driver 
has been killed or injured in this 
close quarters scramble.
HOPE-PRINCETON
ROAD DELAYED
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FOOD FOR INFANTS
Health authorities declare that 
rowing children should not be fed 
Oil combinations' of starch and 
grease, such as gravy. liiecrust or 
fried foods. An Ottawa authority 
says: "Starch is only partly digested 
during chewing and thi digestive 
process is retarded it there is a 
coating of grease on food. ’Ihis is 
hard enough on any digestion, and 
can only lead to trouble .n a child’s 
stomach. Children shotild not be 
fed fried foods."
VICTORIA — Work on the Hope. 
Princeton road has been somewhat 
retarded by the shortage of men and 
lack of supplies due to-strikes,-it 
was announced by the Hon. E. C. 
Carson, Minister of Public Works.
Contracts on this link between 
the Coast and the Interior of the 
province to date amount to $2,892.- 
000.
The contracts chll for the road to 
be completed by September of’ next 
year. Considerable progress, how­
ever, has been made. Last v^efc 
more than 16,000 yards of rock were 
moved in one big blast.
She’ll soon have the 
world at her finger­
tips
because
EATON’S 468-page 
Fall and W inter 
Catalogue is in the 
mail foi' her now.
/ V c  A T o  N 's i;l
T  EATON.C*
A s p l i a l t  F l i m r  T i l e s
. S IZE S  9 x 9  inches and 12 x 12 inches. ^
Laid in one color or a combination of colors makes a long lasting and
attractive floor.
Phone us and our tile layer will be glad to see your job and give you 
a price completed.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
OU/t, .,
T E L 6 P M O N 6
SE E  - - -
Phone 97
'\
---  to —•
B.P.O. ELK S; L O D G E  N o . 52
^  and Directors of
K E L O W N A  STAMPEDE
-—  fo r  —
B IC Y C L E  and M O T O R C Y C L E  
S A LE S  and SE R V IC E
Repairs of All Kinds
THLUUUMY AL'(;UST 21», i'JVi
HI AI.TH H A H  I.f'A Iim i
s,»arinl.i to prolt ct c!
THE KELOWNA COUKIEE PAGE TIUKTEEN
{.’■'■fUi.t f/ul lh,#t 
a>:;ar..’-’ dipbthcr ui.
j b; 11 ly of
(ii.ca'
Ilf alth «,f!.' ,.i! , h;:t th<’ 
Uio " k l i p  w«.‘ir a»'iviii'
b< r < of 
uviiU,ublr Uj
, C.llt.l'l .!( 
t. jrr.t!>ufi!Z( <1 
,j lj,.l.y MX l'» mile luunths old i.liould 
.iti'l, (furlri;; ita iif.t year, a baby 
b f  v.i'cuiatf <1 a;;ainst Mtiall-
pox
you'RE CLtvGk 
T O  M A K E  S U C H  
M A R V E L O U S  ^  
, BREAD
'V
/  I 'm  c l e v e r  
■ “ ■ T O  U S E  S U C H
M A R V E L O U S
YEAST/
®ooO'“
New NX^ ar Medal NX^ ill Be Issued 
To Civilians and Armed Forces
Tbt’ n i viiUy aniioiiiii ('ll War '•!<' lin y ,i i vyil uvci i a,. ;is fuIl-Unii* 
dal rj;rj-4i, whlili ha. lain 111 .ti afjfiirnir.i v.. a kt/i and fh<*iri|Urtl- 
tiitcd to tnnmn'iiifn all- liu' virturKiii.H ifynu: m t v k i> (omiil\ wHIi the to 
coiii’lu'iion 'if lio-'dilitii'i, IS bi'inj! ad- cvilaliuti', ISiii'lly Itu- cliaiifii .. in the 
ojilcii for i'.".ue to riiembiis of the lime tiualdU ation of tin* C atnp.iijin 
Canadian Al ined Kon es, the Me: - Star - and the Defenee Medal are as 
c'harit Navy and a fev/ ela'ses of f'dhisvs,
civilians, it was announced this i;,» Service at Sea; (1) For the
Field, Forest 
and 
Stream
Kiance (leiniany Star, it will not 
be a f  uiiirenieiit that the IiKtl>-4r) 
Star Ih- liisst earned.
• i;;i Dtirinj; the last six months in
Fish ini: 
best now,
;dl over B.C. is at its been caught here, 
and there are literally MISSION C'UKFIC- Bots of Binall
thousands of Canadian and Ameri- brook trout from Throe Forks to 
can Ushermen to attest the fact. (lallakher's Canyon.
R O Y A L  make.  ^ baking
easy 1 - ensures ligh^
even-textured bread /
' ' /
that's tasty; delicious /
7 OUT OF 8 
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  
W H O  U S E  D R Y  Y E A S T   ^
U S E  R O Y A L  '
c f 4 s r
week jointly hy the defence tlet'art- 
inents. It will be ii|)on the ribbon 
of this Medal that the bron/e oak 
leaf emblem denotini; the Mention
in Oestiatehea or the Kiiic's Com- the I’aeille area, uj) to and inelud- Siiortinc ituods stores arc- dolni: ttieir  ^DKI'.I* CUKICK, TUEI’ ANIER
meiidation will be worn b.y tliose to i„|, Se(it. 2, '4,'), the I’aeillc or Uiir- he.st to keew ut» with the demand [or CRLFK, I ’OWKRS CRKKK and
tvhoin either of these awards was ,i,;i stars may he earned without the lishint; tackle. BFAR CREK- All have brook trout.
Cniiited. prior (|ualUieation of six month.s (or The Americans have been the Use l|<>ok and worm, or flies.
Orders are beini' iiromiili'atcd by the award of the 1930-45 Star). heaviest purchasers of aiif-liiu: eciul- KEyrCE RIVER—No re.|)orts but
the three services'settiiic forth the ,3, Atlantic .Star—While twelve I'ment, (Indini: the stock.s in Canada month and Sep-
rei'uIatiun.H in connection with this months at sea is still reiiuired to *horo plentiful than across i n or.
medal, and includiiiK also chaiu'cs (,ualify for the award of this Star, border. Most highly souKhl are
in the quiilifyini^ i)eriod ttt Uie Ciiin- any mix of the twelve months eer- well-known Liif^lisn tiieklcs, but
pai^n Stars and the Defence Medal, ved in the Atlantic will be held to *1*^ '^ *^ short in supply that
While the ribbon for the new War qualify. substitutes are the general order.
T :
Medal is not yet available for issue, (\j) Service on Ltmd: (1) For the
A * 1. '  C >
I'acifle, Burma, Italy and France-
Reijorts on the number taking lo 
Uie lakes and streams this year in-
W ILL  RE-ESTABUSH  
BORSTAL SYSTEM
a substantial increase over VICTORIA — Kc-cstablishmcnt of 
the Borstal System of rehabilitating 
young delinquents in British Col­
umbia will be proceeded with im­
mediately, the Hon. G. S. Wismer,ir: tl) For One ex-Kelowninn has gone out , r r "  Xf^rnm, ^
md France- „ „  his own and taken over the for- ’ Vrnm nl’.. o m
liilcation i.s mcr White Pine Fi.shing Lodge, at { ! ’ turn from the Old Coun-
srm
Children, as well as active grown­
ups of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfying food value • of Rogers’ 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes mus­
cular energy in a matter of minutes. 
It is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now.
Germany Star.s, the qu.ilillcation is
entry m o the appropriate theatre t.x.Kcrvicernen and the larger
of operations on the sticngth of a tralTio are given as the main
unit m that theatre. reasons
(c) .Service in the Air: 
the Pacitlc, Burma, Italy an  
Germany Stars, the qua
one operational sortie bver the ap- the north end of Mara Lake, about ____ _ i
propriate theatre of operations while fj.5 miles from here. Herwln Gale in t^mcouvir H o ^  B «  ^  
on the strength of a unit operating has plans of modernizing the camp rioseH flown Hiin m inoir r.f nn
it is expected that supplies will bo over the prescribed areas. and making it the most nttractlve ..omnuifiatlnn I is nnw
ready for distribution shortly. The (2) For the Atlantic and Aircrew ih the district. He has a 35-foot mot- .p,,, ,.e eit'.ihilJf /ho rtArcJi
ribbon is in red. white and blue. Europe Stars four months operation- or launch there, which he uses to ‘
'riiore is a narrow central red stripe al service Is still required but any transport anglers and their parties Luial venture
wlth a narrow, white stripe on cither two of the four months in the ap- 15 miles up the lake, to another spot o.,, * ,.,in ,u„
side. There are broad red stripes at propriate area will be held to qual- that ho controls. This latter camp i,ovno(o of the Mnn of no/rr/aiXo 
either edge, the two intervening ify. is accessible by boat only. Fishing ^mns L t e e s  no
stripes being in blue. The actual 1939.45 star—The six months in both places is excellent, he said, lo^ks to k/cp tho^Syfin  ^
Medal, however, has not yet been qualifying period is unchanged, al- Fish, one periodical asserts, lo- '
struck and will not be available for though there have been added tprrf- cate their food by one of two senses, XRY COURIER CLASHlEiFii Ans  
some time. torlcs in the Pacific operational area, or both. The sense of smell is the
Permanent Force Defence Medal—(1) This medal more higlily developed. Those that
w„,. ivr„ani ..an tr, will now be awarded to personnel depend on this means are not so
fi.n who havc had a total Of tw/lvo mon. easily snared by artificial balt. But
f.n of fh^Morch^nt ihere ’ service in a non-opcrational ar- the other species that depend more
nvnr ^rvirn  Hu outsido Canada, i.e. Newfound- on their sight for their food are
harbe^n r e S e d .  ^twenty-eight >-nd. West Indies. U.S.A., etc. more like the ans^ w to the ang^eFs
day period of service, (Sept 3, -30- „^2 La? in "?on '?p era^ “oL f\7e ‘a fl'be';- t l 2  is I  is Hmited mol e^
fhe" MeretanTSalT s S T t  to air" attack"" o r “ 'clo"T; ‘ o the perception of lights and shad-
quirement that the twenty-eight threatened, will now be awarded 7ikX^m ‘^nrovMm''thf s°trike*^
days should have been served at ‘ his medal for six months of such ^ t  ^ "i-emindei also that
sea. The classes of civilians eligible service. warmer the water the larcer
3TG QccrGciitcd ConQdiQn AVsr Cor- AppIicSftion Lsitcr r * j  «  *i_ i jarc dccrcauea uanaaian war uor • i i. xu • pieces of food a fish is able to
respondents members of the Can- Officials of the three se^ices re- swallow. Small pieces in warm wa-
adian Red .Cross, St. John’s Ambul- quested that the point be stressed to t j^. a,j(j larger pieces in cold water
ance Society, V.A.D.’s and the Corps oil ex-service personnel that as rib- jg j^je rule.
o( Canadian Fire Flghlors. provided a“ h o S  man“utec"?reT„^^^^^ « " » « " £  .........
Started, there would be a consider- Hunting season begins next month. /  ^
able lapse of time before deliveries ond all kinds of regulations have nealln lone up your hv« and pi needed bile with 
could be effected. Several million been laid down, by both Ottawa and rnul-a-lives. Canadas largest sellmg liver
medals will be issued to Canadians Victoria. The season for water fowl tablels. Made from fruits and herbs,
and the task of processing applica- is limited, everywhere in Canada gnm ilBB ip  A 'B 'llffB 'fi* ' I IWED
tions will be a lengthy one. It is this year, to two and a half months, &||^|||
FOR <IUICK RESULTS
No Appetite For Days? 
YOU NEED MORE
L I V E R  B I L E
Sc/enro says two 
plats daily, yet aiaay 
get oaly oao.
Liver b ile helps digest your 
food and provides your body’s 
natural la n tiv e . Lack o f bile causes loss o f appetite.
ACE'TEX
M A S T I C  T I LES
DiHlinctivu iii dcHigu, attractive in color, Acc-Tcx 
Mantic Tiles iminctliatcly create a favoraltls  ^
impression in store, oflico or institution. rlTiey 
provide a rich, luxurious floor that actually im­
proves witlt wear. For a smart floor-covering 
which is permanently resilient, impervious to 
moisture, easy to clean and inexpensive, choose 
Acc-Tcx Mastic Tiles. .
______ ______________ t h e  a c e -t e x  l i n e ____________________
Aoouati B oard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
l l a r d b o a r d a
B r ic k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  r  o o n 
W aterp ro o fin g  
L u s t o r l l t o
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
Build Better with the A CE -TEX  Line
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS
' _ r  1^ * —
i m i § £ S f i O N
Help deaa op insldt 
with sparkling ^
EFFER V ES C  E N T r  S A L T
proposed at a later date, when med-  ^ month shorter than last year’s 
als become available, to widely pub- Canadian season. Daily hours begin 
licize the methocf of making applica- half an hour before sunrise and 
tion by those entitled to awards by half an^  hour after sunset. •
virtue of their service during the A  decrease in waterfowl was at-
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
War 1939-45.
It is our opportunity to p lay host to thousands o f out-of-town
visitors w ho w ill attend the
. Competitors and guests from Alberta, United States and all over B.C. will be accepting 
Kelowna’s famed hospitality.
Out of town visitors will be wearing GUEST CARDS—giving name and hom€^  town.. 
We ask your co-operation — knowing we have your support in this truly Kelowna
event.
tributed partly to drought, but 
chiefly to an upswing in hunting 
following the end of the war. Even 
closer restrictions were announced 
in Washington. The United States 
Hunting season will extend for 45 
days only, the daily bag limit for 
ducks is seven, and the daily shoot­
ing hours are an hour shorter than 
in Canada. In Ontario, Quebec and 
Manitoba, the new-shooting hour 
limits mean no change, but in the 
other provinces hunters had been 
free lak year to shoot from an hour 
before dawn until one hour after 
sunset. -The seasonal bag limit has 
been set generally at 12 except on 
the prairies, where an extra three 
mallards may be added.
In general, five is the daily bag 
limit for geese, with 25 for the sea­
son, except in Manitoba and Sask­
atchewan, where the total may only 
be 20.
B.C. game authorities earlier re- 
(juested Ottawa to maintain last 
year’s daily shooting hours and to 
leave black brant and snow geese, 
daily bag limit at eight, but both 
their requests were formally refus­
ed.
Hunters are facing similar shor­
tages in hunting equipment. New 
rifles and shotguns are very scarce, 
and sporting goods stores are pay­
ing high prices for old models. There 
is a likelihood of a serious dearth 
of riflfe ammunition this year, aggra­
vated somewhat by the steel strike.
Ganrie predator control is getting 
a good share of consideration from 
authorities and interested organiza­
tions this year. The situation is not 
any more serious than last year, 
but better steps are envisaged for 
the immediate future. 'There have 
been reports of many cougars in 
the Luniby area, this year, preying 
on game and cattle.
Fishing Information 
The following information on the 
lakes and streams in the district is 
again supplied through the cour­
tesy of Jim Treadgold:
OKANAGAN liAKE—Improving 
still more. A  few nice fish reported 
from Poplar Point and north. Bert 
M cKim . again high men with 64 
pounds of fish caught last week. Us. 
ing Wonder Spoon and large Flat­
fish on steel line. ~
BEAVER LAKE — 'Fair. Fishing 
with small plugs and flies. Boats 
available.
OYAMA LAKE—Some nice 'fish 
being snatched. Should improve 
with colder nights.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Fair. Using 
Flatfish, plugs and trolling fly. Best 
catches—reported~on—Willow--LeaL 
Adjoining lakes have been good on 
fly. Boats avaUable.
WOODS LAKE—Fishing slow du. 
ring hot weather. A  few fish being 
caught. Spinners and worms are 
best bet.
BEIAR LAKE—-A few nice catches 
taken on fly. A  good bet at any time 
if you don’t mind the hike.
SHANNON LAKE, Westbank — 
Limit catches of perch guaranteed 
here. Still fishing with worms. A  
great place to . take the chil^eri 
fishing. Road good.
SUGAR LAKE—Good..Using spin­
ner and worms.
MABEL LAKE—Very good. Some 
liarge fish have been taken out. 
Charlie Butt, of Westbank. reported 
nice catch on Sugar and Mabel Lak­
es.
MARA LAKE AND SHUSWAP— 
Good. Nice catches of Kamloops and 
Grey trout reported. Using steel line, 
with large Flatfish and George Di 11L 
bdugh's Special Giant Spoon. Greys 
up to 16 pounds reported from Sica- 
ous.
LITTLE RIVER—Some good re­
ports coming in.
CARIBOO. HAINES, PERRE LA ­
KES—-Plenty of small fish in these 
lakes. Spinner and worms good. 
Boat-s available. .
BETLC30 DAM—Good catches still 
coming—outr—Using pinners and
FOR GREATER STRENGTH  
AND LONGER LIFE
I I
That is what motorists are saying 
. the tires that combine
DUNLOP ^>90" 
A R M O R IZ iD  H R E S
N o w  In peacetime production 
the famous Dunlop ''9 0 ”  
Armorixed Tire, the finest 
broken tread design ever 
made, combines with its popr 
ular companion Tire, Dunlop  
"G o ld  Cup” , to give you the 
best-tire value availab le .' - -
The w orld ’s finest! ________
about Dunlop A rmor/zed T ices . . ______ .w...,
the protective principle of armpr with the smooth-riding 
resilience o f rubber . . . rugged, longer-mileage tires 
that have proved their greater safety, dependabHity and 
endurance under gruellibg, punishing road tests far be­
yond any. hazard niet in ordinary motoring.
Think o f a tire with extra protection at every point o f  
wear . . . built with special cooler-running compounds 
to resist beat. . . using specially toughened tread stock 
to resist shocks, cuts, wear and tear . . .  made more rug­
ged with abrasion-resisting sidewall compounds. There 
yon ■have Dunlop Armorized 
Tires . . .  latest achievement 
of the w orld ’s longest tire­
building experience.
See your nearest Dunlop 
Dealer now. Ask him to 
show you Dunlop Armor­
ized Tires with the famous 
Cable Cord Construction.
' l l  I
I l l ' S
I m
t
p U N L O P ^ C A N A b A
MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST TIRES
■4
m
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F R E N D S HONOR 
KELOW NA COUPLE
yiars ugu He ahe<j exletifk^J ton- 
Ki.jiu'.itiori» ami good wLshs-s to Ui«s 
giit .ts t(l honor.
Mr, and Mrs Jim PatUrson were 
tfuc&ls of honor when abtjut fifty 
of their friend* held a aurprli»« par­
ty for tliem ut the homo of Mr. ond 
Mr*. Harold Glenn. Ethel St., on 
Friday e-versing, August 10. on tJn> 
occasion of their twenty-fifth v/ed- 
ding annlvers-iry.
E. R. Bailey, on behalf of me 
l^thcrin^ jjri'ttcyjitcxJ Mr. iinii Mrs. 
I>ntterr.on with a tri-lltc. which was 
dressed to resemble a brldo of 25
CONVENT SCHOOL  
COMPLETES STAFF
NEW
SHIPMENT
Three Sisters of Charity, nev/- 
comeri to Kelowna, and one Si-stcr 
wtio taught Jiero last year, will com­
plete the teaching stalT at the Con­
vent School this year. A new Sup­
erior, Sister Marie Gertrude, Am­
herst. Nova Scotia, will arrive this 
week-
Otlicra on Uio staff arc: Sister 
Patricia, who was here last year; 
and Si.ster.s Appolonia and Alberta 
Marie, both from St. Joseph's Con­
vent. Vancouver, 'fliough reglstra- 
tioiKS for the coming term arc not 
yet complete, last year’s attendance 
of .’)() pupils Is expected to be equal­
led.
Sister Anna Madeleine. Convent 
Superior hero for the past six years, 
is now In charge of the Convent at 
Kimberley.
John I ’orUu. MccomiwnHxl by a 
party of frieml-S, spctit tlie week-end 
at Wilson Umding Ueiu li. The group 
included Mim Nina I'orter. Miss 
Maureen Marshall. Miss Joy Snow- 
ecll. Miss Dilys Clawlcy. lUucc 
Moubray and Ken Graves.
Mbs Sue SalUmm, who is cmplo.v 
ed in tin.' Department of External 
Affairs at Ottawa. sjm'IiI a inontli’s 
vacation visiting lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Sulloum. of Kelowna. 
:>lie also visited in Vancouver and 
Victoria liefore returning to the Ea.sl.
Mr. and Mrs!, William Uingley, of 
Kelowna, held a Ix-ach party at 
Wilson l-inding Ikcich reiently hon­
oring their eon-iii-luw and daugh­
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Gerry Dowding, 
of ('aliforniri, who have bextu visit­
ing in Kelowna.
Mrs. T. Saunders, of BcavcrdcU. 
lia.s returned to her lioine after u 
liolldiiy .■siH.'iit Iti Kelowna.
Et. Joan Uusscll, R.N., luis been 
vl.siting at the houie of her father, 
C. T. D. Russell, at Bankhead. Lt. 
Russell has been with the R.C.N.V. 
R., and served overseas for several 
years.
Mr and Mrs. E. O. Hughes and 
family, uecomiiaiilcd by Mrs. A. 
Parmley, of Pcntlctoti, were Ke 
lowna visitors on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Eumerton, VI- 
my Ave., have as their house guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brown and daugh­
ter, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson McEcod left 
on Sunday for their home in Kam­
loops after spending tlie past tlircc 
weeks in Kelowna, the guests of Ur. 
and Mrs. A. S. UnderhUL
Visitors in Kelowna during the 
week-end from their home in Van­
couver were Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hig­
gins, of the Coast city. ,
Mi.s.s Lynda Anne Hughes, of Pen­
ticton, is the guest of her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 
tills week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton and 
daughter, of Edmonton, nro mo 
guests of the former’s brother and. 
slstcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ham­
ilton, Wardlaw Ayenue.V « •
Mrs. II. A. Fra.scr, of Armstrong, 
was a recent visitor in Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs. T. R. Hall, of Van- 
rouver, left for their home on Satur­
day after spending two weeks in Ke­
lowna renewing old acquaintances.
of
HEAVY CREPE
Blouses
|!X^a5c!>iasicx«x yoKc
I Just a I
I Friendly Tip I
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Atwood and 
sons, of Grand Forks, have returned 
to Uiclr home after a short holiday 
spent in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick and 
Archie MeGoiigan left on Sunday 
for their homes In Vancouver after 
spending the past week In Kelowna, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes, Maple St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Reynolds and 
their son, Bruce, of Vancouver, arc 
visitors in Kelowna mis week.
' i
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rimincll and 
M1.S.S Edgclt have returned to Ke­
lowna from a holiday spent at Ma­
bel Lake. •
Mr. and Mrs. II. Walkcly, of 
BaiitT. have taken up permanent re­
sidence in Kelowna, at 1004 Lawson 
Ave.
Miiw Ruth Clark, who Is n student 
ill tr.'iiiiing at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, is spending u monUr’s 
holiday in Kelowna, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. W. O. 
Clark, Glenn Avenue.
by f F o t
“Betty and Maxine’ 
Montreal
_.^a really smart and 
useful half-size dress, 
ask for
Visiting at the homo of his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith, of Osoyoos, last week, 
was N. Smith, of Kelowna.
Mrs. Rose B. Munro, stall artist 
for the Winnipeg Free Press, spent 
her vacation In Kelowna, the guest 
of her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. S. 
Salloum.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sutherland, of 
Endcrby, were recent visitors in Ke­
lowna. I
Miss Dorothy Bowshcr is a vis­
itor in Oyama at present.
I Also NEW LINE of |
I Housecoats i
“YOUNG
HIGHLIGHT
FASHIONS’
“SAPERA”
Mr. and Mrs. James Rattenbury 
have returned to melr home in Van­
couver after spending the past two 
v/ecks in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson, of 
Winnipeg, were week-end visitors 
In Kelowna. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantclon are, 
holidaying at Jasper Park Lodge.
Miss Eileen Hughes, of Penticton, 
returned to her homo on Sunday 
after spending a week’s holiday In 
Kelowna, the guest of her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 
Pendozi S t
• • •
For
in
Satins----
Quilted Rayons, 
Cottons with 
zipper closings.
at
English
Woollen
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
outstanding Junior ^ 
lines, see W
I ‘JUNIOR COLONY’
P “KAY COLLIER” f,
V
P I
^ For the sophisticate, ask ^g f” s
I  “SPERBER” ^
I “ALFANDRI” |
i  “FASHION GUILD” |
TW O  W A R  BRIDES 
A N D  CITY VETS  
ENROUTE HOME
Dr. and Mrs. C. Vernon Ittner and 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Mitgar, of Chelan, spent the 
week-end at Wilson Landing Beach.
All identified by labels, 
along with many other 
carefully chosen dress 
lines, at
Two British war brides and three 
local ex-servicemen will arrive in 
Kelowna within the next week or 
so, according to word received by 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society.
The local war brides are Mrs. G. 
Burnett, wife of G. S. Burnett, 591 
Osprey, and Mrs. Cornelia A. Eng- 
ler, who is going to her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. L. N. McEwen, 74 Ber­
nard Avenue. They arrived in Hal­
ifax on August 24.
The local ex-servicemen who are 
expected home are, Pte. P. W. Run- 
cie; A/Cpl E. R. Saunders; and 
L/Cpl D. Sdrogefske.
Cpl. Nora Laxon, daughter of 
Frank Laxon, arrived in Kelowna 
last week after serving overseas 
for about three years.
Miss Prances Facey will leave 
Kelowna on Sunday for Vancouver, 
where she plans to reside.
• ' • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Howard, of 
Regina, were visitors in Kelowna 
for a few days during the past week 
while en route to the Coast.
Mrs. Charles Brown, of Celista, 
has returhed to her home after a 
short holiday spent in Kelowna.
Dr. Rcba WlUits, of Vancouver, 
entertained friends at tlie tea hour 
on Saturday afternoon at the W il­
low Lodge. • * •
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie, of East 
Kelowna, announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, Mar­
garet Fairley, to William Walter 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Smim, of Bankhead. The wedding 
will take place at the First United 
Church in Kelowna, on Tuesday af­
ternoon, September 10, at 2.30 p.m.
Mrs. Rose Oatman, of Grand 
Forks, was a recent visitor in Kel­
owna.
Mrs. L. Gaddes arrived in Kelow­
na on Sunday from her home in 
Grand Forks, and is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. I. M. Parlcinson, 
Abbott St.
Around The Town With Audrey
#5
R. P. MacLean returned on Mon­
day from a business trip to Van­
couver.
“Finest in Fashions 
. and Fabrics”
T. Poole and son, of Seattle, were 
visitors in Kelowna during the 
week-end.
FASHION FORECASTS:
Skirts that touch the ankle on one 
side and hardly reach ;to the calf 
of the leg on the other . . .  the trend 
to uneven hemlines is seen now in 
afternoon dresses and suits . . .
Close fitting necklines and full 
length sleeves . . . they are a per­
fect foil for your loveliest jewels ....
Luxury fabrics that truly gild the 
lily . . .  silk chiffon, for instance, 
combined with black Chantilly lace
med models . . . rich fall shades 
. . . also smoke white . . they are 
arriving daily . . . .
BLOUSES:
Everywhere you look you find 
some of the’ best looking blouses 
ever made . . . .  they have a wealth 
of detail and give that suit such a 
dress up air . . . the new styles are 
easy to launder, which is half the 
battle . . .
J. A. S. Tilley left at the week- 
^  243 Bernard Avfe. phone 735 ^  end for the Coast, where he will
spend a month’s holiday.
r
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Dandy suit styles with a flair, ma­
ny versions of the cutaway are de­
signed for the young with exagger­
ated back fuUness . . .
Coa’ts with full balloon sleeves 
and-full-backswept lines . . . torsos 
are so slim fltting they have a.sculp­
tured look . . .  waists are tied snug­
ly  .
Lovely vintage colors combined 
with fur trim . . . cherry brandy 
with black- Persian lamb . . .  Jam­
aica rum with beaver . . . blueberry 
brandy with grey persian . . . cu- 
racoa and dry gin with leopard . . . 
you can name your cocktail choice
BAG NEWS:
The classic college ..version of the 
shoulder bag . , . simple and smart 
. . . made of felt . . . buttons doivn 
over all your-paraphernalia . . .  in 
fact you could e'ven make one for 
yourself . . there has been a certain 
amount of felt by the yard In stock 
here lately . . . .
J. .?
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s  1 BUT WHM IS IT WORTH?
Jewelled hats and headdresses to 
give an opulent beauty to black din­
ner suits in wool or satin . . . .  
SEASHELL JEWELLERY:
A  local fashion centre has a sel­
ection of the daintiest brooches and 
ear rings made from seashells . . . 
they are as smart as they can be, 
and very colorful. . .
BRASS: ■
A  local artist is making some ex­
ceptionally good looking bracelets, 
pins and earrings from brass . . . 
these can be obtained in one of our 
dress shops . . .
WATERMELON AND CORN:
Never sa-w so many watermelons 
at one time than last week. They 
are good . . .  the corn is at its very 
best at the time o f writing . . . 
BLAZER SUITS: . ,
These are as smart as they can 
be . . . with a jauntily striped waist- 
ed jacket, set off by a 'plain skirt 
. can be worn anywhere . . .  
f a l l  HATS:
Be smart . . , feel smart . . . look 
smart . . . .  buy that neiy fall hat 
. . . beautifully. tailored and draped 
suit hats . . .  elegant ostrich trim-
RAIN BOOTS:
Read about these the other day 
. . . they are made high and light 
in rubber . . . go over moccasins 
and saddle shoes and strap to fit 
snugly . . . .
FALL SWEATERS:
A  sweater blouse . . . long sleev­
ed . .  . trim as a man’s golf shirt. . .
A  cap sleeve pullover . . . soft 
and loosely knit . . . .
A  turtle neck sweater blouse . i 
striped big and bold . . . ;
'These are easily made and there 
seems to be plenty wool for all 
your requirements at last. . .
FALL GLOVES:
Short kid skin ^oves . • . stit­
ched with arrow points . . .
A  heavy string shortie that is 
sturdy enough to stand heavy wear
Party gloves, little shorties . . .  
with sequin sewn cuffs . . .
A  . winter sport mitten with fur 
and leather palms . . .
A  cut doeskin glove . .,. with 
good long fingers . . . .
Just a few of the many styles you 
can expect to find on store counters 
from now on . . . .
NECKLINE BRIGHTENERS:
Have you seen the little gold dip­
ped stars to scatter on a scooped 
neckline or a lapel? . . . pretty as 
they cah be and newly smart . . .  
they’re nice and small . . .  so you 
can wear as many as you like . . . 
they have safety catches too . . .
Little you care how much silver is contained in the 50c piece you take into a 
store. What you want to know is what it will buy.
Well, that depends very much on. yourself, ourselves, and the millions of others 
like us. If free and careless spending brings inflation, your 50c piece will buy less 
and less as prices rise . . . how much less, no one can say.
You can guard against inflation . • • and, if you arc a No. 1 citizen, you wi//.
How? . . .  By in your personal finances . .  .
Here arc five ways you can fight inflation: 
• Hold on to your Viaory Bonds
• Buy only those goods which are in fair supply and 
save your money for the day when goods 
now in short supply wiU be readily available
4 Avoid black market purchases
• Keep up your insurance
• Build up your savings account
This means wise spending and wise saving.
This is conservation—the first requisite for personal 
security—the first attribute of good citizenship.
¥  BANK'
This is why we say;
T3 i M'i:rps amxuT IfYouAreXx
a No.l Citizen
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Y>n wiU lo o k  after
N-'Vx N o . l . . .
''H a v e  a  care Jack Dattpnl Unhand that package
of crisp, crunchy, delicious Grape-Nuts
uvriing u'itb Cunaxiians in etcry walk oj life 
since 1817
:Th«t:l( rw 'Vctn ihneiv 
but Jh r  X (hot
b o m m'up 11 y ,jl» i> n o 
bcftv i^no vsou^ dcr.lhao 
ili'cillxent. i*'
S A V E  F O R  Y O U R S E L F A N D  Y O U  S A V E  F O R  C A N A D A
"Cursesl Foiled again! Every time 
I  try to make off with eome malty- 
rich, honey-golden Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes Fm stopped by this guy Cmly 
Crisp!”
"And why not? That’s a neat 
package you’ve got there. Those 
Grape-Nuts Flakes supply carbohy­
drates for energy: proteins for muscle: 
phosphorus for teeth and bones; Iron 
for the blood; other food essentials.”
“But these are no ordinary flakes! 
TheyTe made of two grains—wheat 
and malted barley. And skUfuDy 
M»»Tvipd, baked and toasted for crisp­
ness, tempting taste and easy dlgea- 
Uon."
"Hand over that giant ccottomy 
package, villain. Fm a bit wolfish my­
self, when It comes to Grape-Nuts 
Flakes!"
a  JMf a  V k  k  Jf V If If Jf >f If >f 'f k  Jf >f >f Jf ’f If 11 If 11 ‘11111 '1 '1 '1 '11^  If 1^
FOR ACTIVE SCHOOL DAYS (
Put up your guard against next winter’s 
colds, by using
NEO-CHEMICAL FOODS NOW!
M/Sar’
BUILDS
STRONG
BONES
BUILDS
SOUND
TEETH
and
RESISTANCE
T O N I C
24-Day Size .... $1.15 72-Day Size .... $2.45 
ECONOMY SIZE; 144-Day .............. $4.45
Also in Capsule Form.
V  FOR FEMININE HYGIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE .
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
1.35
HAPPY 
STOMACHS 
MAKis THE
DIFFERENCE ! 
BUY
ABSOR-VITE 
TODAYl -
16-oz. $1.25
hrOOTH PASTE
eiJ^*
T W O  S IZ E S
2 5 ^  AND 3 9 ^
. ..V' -
EXERCISE BOOKS 
LOOSE LEAFS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PARKER PENS—
6 .0 0 °  18.00
i m p a r t s  ^
lovely natitf al
ra d ia n c e  th a t
seem B  t o  c o ^  
to satin
ness. Seven ex­
citing sbades.
S'
0,10*0 Powdof 
$1J5 
Coko
5<NI
ZIPPER LOOSE LEAF BOOKS:
3.75, 5 . 5 0 7 . 5 0
GIANT SA
Helps Prevent Bad Brealb • Gives 40(
Brighler Teetli • Sparkllns Snlles
WATERMAN’S FOUNTAIN 
PENS— ,
3.57, 4.16 5.95
; «  MOOUCT OF
AYERST, McRUWIA •  MAB8880W LTD
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
Hairdressers or
Wish to announce that, for the convenience of the 
PACKING HOUSE WORKERS, they will
HEMAIM W EM  
F itIP A Y -E V E N IN G
and will be CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY during 
the months of September and October
BOB IN HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
LA VOGUE BEAUTY BAR 
LEONIE’S BEAUTY BOOTH 
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON 
TILLIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
6-2c
t
^ p y i i i s
THE KELOW NA COURIER TirUIlSUAY. AUGUST M.
TKXMrr E£> {^JBEI> nut to Uie Evangelical Congregatiotu
11ms building Inspector on Monday al Church at tire comer ot lUchlcr 
rtlgltt noUht^d Uic City Council he .>nd Fuller. Tlie stlltr in rjuesliofj t* 
had reluaetl to inaue a building per- contrary to Uio ronlng bylaw.
THRILLING RACE
Service U n lim ited !
Slip Covers tailored to precision.
Lawn Cliairs and Awnings repaired.
Boat Cushions made to order.
Breakfast Nooks upholstered.
Furniture refinished or polished.
All types of Upholstered Furniture custom built. 
Repairs and Rccoverings to Chesterfield Suites, 
Chairs, etc.
.See TOM  I.ANI-; or TOM K IR B Y  at
T H E
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
C O M PANY
On Lawrence at Abbott - Phone 819
r ,  M ,
i0k
 ^ - f '
1 « ■»-
Mi
Labor Day
IS
OKANAGAN D A Y
in
Penticton
Who is the most beautiful girl in the Okanagan? 
DON’T MISS THE ...
Okanagan Beauty Contest
Fntries from Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Oliver, 
•Suinmerland and Penticton
SEE the MODEL AIRPLANE Demonstration
and'Contest (includingJet-motored model travelling 
over 20Q-4iup,.h.)
SEE the OKANAGAN SOAP BOX DERBY
for thrills, chills and spills!
SEE the International BASEBALL GAME
with Penticton versus Omak.
SEE and hear the OKANAGAN AMATEUR
CONTEST
SEE the monster STREET PARADE 
SEE the BICYCLE RACES.
COME aiid play BINGO, Games of Skill, etc. 
DANCE to Japk Smith’s Sensational Orchestra
from Vancouver.
— A L L  T H I S  A N D  M O R E  —
It’s a definite MUST to be in
P E N T I C T a N
on LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2nd
Sponsored by K. of P. Lodge No. 49, Penticton, B.C.
'*3^ '
One of the most thrilling of all races Is the chuck-wagon contests, in the Kelowna Stampede for, the first time, and many entries have
in which dare-devil riders take their teams and wagons around the already been received for the event.
track almost at the speed of race horses. This feature will be included Photo courtesy Calgary Herald,
DENY PRO-REC  
FOLDING U P
Rumors that Pro-Rec was slac­
kening or slowly disappearing from 
the athletic scene in the province 
were vigorously denied last week 
by BUI Wilcox, Interior Pro-Reo Races 
director.
“That is just gossip,” declared 
the spokesman, who is in charge of 
Pro-Rec activities from Revelstoke 
to the border. “In fact," he added 
significantly, “we are going to ex­
pand. We are going to start in Ver-. 
non and Falkland this year.”
He advised that a summer course 
for instructors was being held for 
two weeks, August 26 to September 
7, in Kamloops. This is in line with
CHUCK WAGON 
RACES MAJOR 
RODEO FEATURE
V alley Round-up
W ill be Featured for 
First Time at Kelowna’s 
Stampede
PEflnCTO N ’S M U N I C I P A L  im,provement program, and a bylaw 
council last week gave final reading to authorize the expenditure is to 
to its bylaw placing all retailers In be placed before the ratepayers at 
one classification for shop-closing the civic elections in mid-December, 
purposes. Now, if 75 per cent of * * • ,
the 146 retail licence holders will THE DOMINION EXPERIMEN- 
sign a petition for a certain schedule TAL FARM at Summerland has de- 
of hours, that schedule can be en- veloped a new-early peach. The new 
forced for all. A  petition Is now variety, known as number 910, has
----—  being circulated calling for open- a rich yellow skin, with an exten-
Purse fo r  Races at Calcrarv hig in the mornings at 8.30; closing sive rM  ^ cheek. Packers wUl wel-
< ^ 7! ^  at 5.30 on Monday, Tuesday, Thurs- come this peach as it has light fuzz.
Stampede Totalled $5,750 Friday; closing 12.30 Wed- for long prolific fuzz is a handicap
Events of Skill nesday; and at 9 on Saturday. in the handling of peaches, often
-------  ’ • causing severe skin irritation to
Chuck-wagon races have earned PENTICTON RESIDENTS, e^e- sorters and packers. Another good
M A N Y  R U L E S
the desired policy of Pro-Rec__that one of the highest spots in the wes- ciaUy the postmaster, are critical quality is that it is free from "soft
every community should carry on tern entertainment field, since they over the fact that Ottawa has not shoulder”, for it ripens from the 
its own fecreationaT activities with were included in a stampede pro- made any allocation of funds for stem towaipd the blossom end, yet
local instructors. ....  ' gram. This could readily be attested extension to the post-office. They it has firm’ texture and ample sweet-
included in the course are: basic by the thousands upon thousands also resent the fact that arrange- ness, more than is usually found in 
gymnastics'light and heavy appara- of spectators who havd witnessed ments are, being made to start city early varieties. The Summerland
tus- massage- ju-jitsu; and folk, tap, this additional bit of old west life. mail service in Kelowna, and that station is now looking for a suitable
square and old-time’ dancing. A ll From its auspicious beginning, the Penticton has been passed up.^ As name.
materials will be supplied by Pro- race has grown in pace with tiie a result, the Penticton Board ^  t h p  MTrm rTPATrrv rvp
Rec Mr Wilcox said ever-expanding Stampede. This Trade will send a note of protest THE M um  OF SUM-
’ • year, the purse for these races at to Hon. Grote Stirling, asking for J/^LA N D  taxpayers are being cal-
THE CITY OF VERNON has^^® ® ^ ’ ^nances for the addition to the led upon, for the first time in history,
$200,000 to spend on water and pub- ship title, was $5,750. (The next post office. to pay taxes on fifty per cent of 
the improvement value placed on
he works program. _ ;Except for ^ e r i^ a n  ^ h a i^ m n fS n  * c^o THE NATIONAL FILM  BOARD property. Tax notices were issued
strikes, lack of materials and ma- ^ e r ic a n  cnampionsmp^^^^ sequence of moving pictures from the municipal hall last week
cWnery and the shortage of labor, "^cKing norsen and they wiU be inclu- and many owners found they would
the city would be away on the S to  ded in a new “Canada ^ o ^ ess ” be called upon to pay. an increase
money (six days), distributed among camera-group circled Pen- of nearly one hundred per cent over
the top twelve winners; and final ticton, covering the tovm, the lake, 1945 tax payments. Summerland 
mnnw nf <Kl OflO of which mountains and the orchards. Later was one of the last municipalities
went to S s t p r ie  w S r .  the plane landed ^ d  they were in the province which was not levy-
For the fir^ time, this year’s Ke- taken on a tour of the orchards ing on improvements. Persons with
it  l     
spending spree authorized by mon­
ey bylaws passed over a year ago. 
As it is, the work will not be com­
pleted until some time in 1948.
tries have not yet'closed, but early handling the fruit. In ^addition to hit Per^ns with fruit property 
this week, three outfits were assur- the close-up shots of the fruit 1^  and mo house thereon are paying 
pH iTvpn with nnlv three outfits Self, pictures Of the Qumes that sup- about the same, while persons own- 
c o n s i fS  S  of a c S k - w t ^ S  Piy water w ^ e  made, ^showing the ing unimproved land fl'Id their t a ^  
pulled by four horses, with driver, necessity of this to the fruit grower, payments decreased. Summerland
and four outriders, tois number, the yERNON’S HO*SPITAL BYLAW, frees^’^'
record shows, is sufficient to put on calling for a minimum expenditure ®
a good show, ^oth days. $283,000, has been approved by FURTHER EFFORTS TO obtain
Rules adopted by the Canadian Provincial Government which six to seven hundred acres of suit- 
a m n p H p  Manaffers A.ssnciation make an additional grant of able land for fruit and vegetables
$117,000 towards the project. The in the Osoyoos area, opened for war 
bylaw will be presented to the Ver- veterans, will be made by the South 
non ratepayers within the near fu- Okanagan zone council of the Ca- 
ture. nadian Legion, it was determined
at the zone meeting in Summerland
Sta pede a agers’ ssociatio  
will apply. A ll outfits are lined up 
in the centre field facing the chutes 
and with their backs to the track. 
At a given signal, the race is on. 
Camp must be struck, the wagon 
loaded with regulation stove and 
equipment. Each outfit then is re­
quired to make a figure eight around
VERNON FRUIT GROWERS es-, j  .c XU -j last Sunday. This project has been
caped crop damage for the second fostered by the local zone for some 
time in a month, followmg the high time in an effort to obtain nromnt 
barrels Pro^ded for^ that^pu^ose wind on, August 15. 9fficial qsti- action from theWeteranJ Land Act 
and so spaced that, ^  things being mates after the storm m Penticton Department 
equal, the outfits should reach the area placed the overall loss at one ^ ,  •
starting line on the track at ap- or two per cent. Soft fruit damage BRITISH COLUMBIA’S BUILD- 
proximately the sairie tii.ie. in the Oliver district was more se- in g  industry was dealt a severe
No assistance can be rendered the vere. blow last week when fire of un­
driver by any of his“four outriders. _  known origin destroyed the plant
'The horsemen must remam near but mDIGNATION O^VTONON pro- Powell Lake Shingle Com-
behind their chuck-wagon. I f  other perty owners protestmg the erection pany. The site is a useless mass of
teams attempt to pass, the oncommg of the city anim^ pound near ffiem t^igtg^j tangled steel and ashep.
wagon has the right of way over all homes caught the mayor and al- ’ ^
riders. The outfit that makes the dermen with scarcely a leg to 
best time around the barrels and stand on last week, so they “sat and 
the track, providing it performs all took it” with good grace and humor, 
other duties as set out by the rules', The corral was buUt about two 
is.judged the winner. weeks ago. “There is only one
nf thing Wrong with the petition”, said
nace 01 s i ^  Mayor David Howrie, “they omit-
T^is IS a race to. the skill fg j^ fj^g derk from the charges
of the driver and oufriders, as well fg^g^g^j the mayor, aldermen and 
fu speed of the team. Some of .y^g gjj^ y engineer.'” ' 
the offences that may draw, from all j^^ g matter had been tlirown
judges penalties m seconds ai'o: _ around the Council table like a hot
Outriders helping driver after potato, it was decided to write the
' . . . .  ... .. delegation assuring them the pound
Outriders interfering, with other be removed as soon as pos- ________
“ S T  (XASSIF.ED ADS
Wagon knocking barrel over. city. The works department is very
Rider knocking barrel over. busy, but something will be done”.
Failure to cut figure eight in man. ,
ner designated. , _ SEVENTY-SEVEN OF THE 101
Failure of all outriders to finish licensed Kamloops shopkeepers 
with their wagon. _ signed a petition legalizing fill-day
Penalty for each barrel missed. closing on Wednesdays. It is now
Superintendent Allman could not 
estimate the darriage; but it is fell; it 
will be in the neighborhood of $50,- 
0()0. Ninety men are out of work as a 
result of the blaze, 30 of them em­
ployed in the'mill itself, and another 
60 in the woods of Powell Lake.
SALMON ARM’S FALL fair will 
feature a special class for ,McIntosh 
Red apples to commemorate the 
150th anniversary of that famous 
apple. The fair will be held Friday, 
September 13. First prize will be 
$15; second $10 and third $5.
£ast to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best
• Easy  to  ro ll —  
d e lig h tfu l fo  sm o k o
"PIPE J M  OXER SI.ASK. FOR OGDEN 'S  CUT PLUG.’
STOP - THINK
Will you have WOOD this winter?
Buy Seasoned WOOD Now.
WARMAN NEWSOM FUEL CO.
Five Bridges Phone 5S5-R2 or 449-L
' D O C T O R  B l,,L L,S. ‘^ ' H „ 0  M.E',. R E.P fl I R S
C aB B ip b eii t o f i i i s
Here’s the oetter, safer way lo 
get ready cash. For your pro­
tection,. Campbell Loans in­
clude Life Insurance to cover 
the unpaid Joan balance. In 
case of. death your family is 
thus relieved o f all obligation 
for your loan. The complete 
balance is. automadcally paid 
off by the insurance company. 
Campbell Finance Corporadon
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in our his­
tory. Only a few  examples ore 
given here, o f  how practical 
It is to borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit onr nearest 
office. Remember, Life Insur­
ance protecdon is included 
in all quoudons. It 
9thing extra.
COST for 
feature.
this outstanding
costs
yon not i  Private 
-Interview rooms are always 
available to allow the greatest 
freedom for disenssion.
For your greater convenience, 
Campbell Finance allow rejpay- 
ment terms up to 20 and 24
Campbell Finance provides a 
wider choice for borrowers
months. . .  On loans $3C0,and 
up 20 months are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up. This means that you can 
repay your loan in: nominal 
monthly amounts on a soundly 
planned basis. With the hign 
evel o f taxes and increased
with four different types o f 
loans. Married couples can 
borrow money quickly without 
endorsers. Loans on :your <1 
signature only <up to $100} 
are fast and simple to get. Also
loans on various common types 
mtfor-
cost o f living, longer (Campbell 
helpful in
Sy;
.Fr<
ii
cdu(
terms are most 
steinatic debt re ction, 
rom our many repayment 
plans a qualified Campbell ex­
pert can help you to choose 
just the right one to fit your 
p ec "^
o f security require no end 
sers. From our four kinds o f 
loans you can easily select a
plan that w ill fill every require­
ment. O f all the people in
Canada who borrow from 
licensed lenders, 1 out o f every 
4 uses Campbell Finance-^ 
specialists in personal loans 
for over 18 years.
• SELECT MONTHLy; REPAYMENT^  HERE
2
Months
6
Months
12
Months
IS
Months
20
Months
24
Months
$ 20 $ 10.26 S 3.54
50 25.66 8.85 $ 4.66
100 51.32 17.70 9.31 S 7.64 •
200 102.63 35,40 18.'» 15.28
300 153.95 53.U 27.93 22.91 $17.91
501 88.70 46.65 88.80 29.90 $25.75
600 106.00 55.65 45.40 85.00 30.10
750 131.80 69.10 56.30 43.80 36.90
1000 174.90 91.35 74.40 1 57.20 48.40
Above are only a few  examples o f  the msny amounts to  cbcMse 
"  ■ vill I
1 CO!
_ ires reflect UmpbeU's rate reductions. R 
$500 or less considerably below legal maximum.
from. Payments shown w
Life Insurance. Any loan i__________
All figu Cf pbeir
—  ---- repay loans completely, including
uf . costs less i f  paid faster than planned.
“  ‘ ‘ ates on loans
HOURS 9 TO 5
OR BY
APPOINTMENT
CASH 
WITHIN 
24 HOURS
44 OFFICES IN 41 CANADIAN OTIES
- RADIO  BUILDING and Pendozi St.
P H O N E : 811KELOWNA
H-V
A  DAY in the open. . .  fishing in the lovelY lakes that are found 
in all parts of British Columbia is always a  refreshing—satis- 
f ]^ g  experience. And to all resident and visiting cmglers in 
this most favoured province, we soy—
PRIHGETOM HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
flS-2
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO. LTD,
PMNCETON. BRITISH COLUMBIA
Loose fiy when crossing finishing being prepared, and w ill probably 
line. come before Council for initial read-
The wagon used must be a regula- ings on August 29. 
tion chuck-wagon, (standard run- • « •
ning gear with double box) table— KAMLOOPS HAS BOOSTED its
no false bolsters—- bows, regulation garbage rates from 40 to 100 per 
stove supplied by committee (in cent. The new scale of rates is: re- 
Calgary). Canvas fly is to extend sidences, 50 cents, to $1 a month 
from the top of the chuck-box, at (up from 35 cents a month); restaur- 
lca.st eight feet out from the end ants, $1.50 to $6 (previously .75 cents 
of the wagon; two poles to hold up to $3); schools $30 per year per 
the outside end of the. fly, with at school (previously $15 a year); Roy- 
least two guy ropes to be used. Pol- al Inland Hospital. $12 per month 
es can be attached to the fly, but (up from $6.50); halls arid churches, 
cannot be long enough to swing out $1 to $3 (not charged under old 
from the back of the wagon. "ITiey schedule); office buildings,.$2 to $6 
mu.st bo put up under fly, eight feet per month (previously $1 per mon- 
from the roar of the wagon. th>; rooming houses, $2 to $2.50 per
Hor.s(-‘! u.sed by both the oufriders month (previously cha; '■■•d under 
and the chuck-wagon driver are residential classification); garages, 
chosen for their speed and their en- $1 to $3 per month (up from $1 
durance a.s well as their strength, per month); departmental stores, 
particularly those pulling the wagon. SS.50 and up per month (previously 
Race horses especially trained for%S4 per month); other stores, 75 cents 
the job arc generally used. jp S3 per mo.nlh (previously 50
cents per month).
For having no driver’s licence, M. It is estimated the new rates will 
Lo Sargent was fined $5 and costs or produce revenues of $4,800 per year, 
five daj-s, in citv police court, Aug- • • •
ust 16. KAMLOOPS PLANS A  $60,000
liuiummuLi.mmmimni'unFuummmfiTminHrn'mmiimmiiiu HiiiiiuiiniiumiiiipiUMHnnTJiTfmiiiiimiHmiimjuTiuuiiiiiiimiiHmuuiimiiimTTiiJrAniTmiliiiiinmi rnuiiiimnniiirir/mumrnm
RESIDENTS OF
Ruflaiiil, East ICelnwna 
anil Gletifiiore
FOR SHOPPING, BUSINESS, SIGHT. SEEING, 
and ATTENDING the
KE LOWN A  STAMPEDE
TRAVEL
SILVER-GREEN STAGE ONES
anannBaiaagi.’gaf-v-mu.g,
TOUHSDAY. AUGUST 29. l&M THE KELOWNA COURIER
SALMON' ARM is rollin*; up au 
IniptfSAive l«t;i!dinjg total fur JMfi 
whicli wU.l likcJx cofutUtuU* a ut-w 
i t iotd by it con aid IT able margin be­
fore tiie year end .^ Although serious­
ly harniHTcd by lack of lumber.
ccHicnt atitd other materials, total 
for new construction, remodelling 
and rejH»ir» pince January I is now 
niMlgtng $100,000. Permits have been 
isjued for construction of 17 new 
homes BO far this year.
KELOWNA'S NEWEST DELIVERY 
SERVICE
COMET SERVICE
“For business and for stores,
For delivery to the home.
Call COMET lightning service:
8 5 5 - - - over telephone !
PHONE 855
266 Pendozi St. Kclowua
ELK BILL MOEBES
FOR TOPS IN 
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
see the
KELOWNA STAMPEDE
For Fine BREAD, It’s
KELOWNA BAKERY
Pendozi St.
ELK BERT PATTON
S U P P O R T
THE THIRD ANNUAL
KELOWNA STAMPEDE
For your Parties, Banquets, Dances, see
EERT FATTOM
PUBUC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
SUCGESS
to the
KELOWNA STAMPEDE
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
‘Q U A L IT Y  M E R G H A N D IS E ' 
Bernard Ave, Phone 215
Before u packed grandstand, Jimmy Wells, of Cardston, Is shown i 
decorating a Brahma steer in record time. Steer decorating is not as 
easy as it looks, ns timing is an important factor. Many a cowboy has |
lo.st (in eye through faultty Judgment. Stampede funs will be able to 
witness thrilling scenes such as tills at the Kelowna Stampede on Sep­
tember 2 and 3. —Photo courtesy Calgary Herald.
ABOLISH 
‘‘BLUE MONDAY
"Blue Monday” {»aiu«<l its name in the <lays when 
the family washing was the regular chore for Mon­
day. l^veryl)ody had to "(urn in” and lend a hand 
with the work, and there was u worn-out family 
when night came. No womler it was called "Blue 
Monday.”
You can aliolish this onee-a-week nui.sance by send­
ing your washing to us. Onr service is rjuick and 
efiicient.
SEMI FINISH .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
FLAT WORK SPECIAL .....  12 pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
USE T H E  l a u n d r y
Mill Ave. Phone 123
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR Q UICK  RESULTS
Efforts To Revive Local 
Stampede Successful A s  
Rodeo Now Yearly Event
By A. V. D. the annual rodeos 
dcos styled "World Series Rodeos'
ception. Spectator Interest has roa- 
ehed a new high with each succeed­
ing year. Calgary’s is another con­
clusive esamplo.
Good fellowship is the theme a- 
mong contestants. They are t>lain 
folk; undue pride and conceit has 
no place in the make-up. Many have 
been loiown to keep restraining 
themselves from taking any credit 
for their winning and kept finding 
flaws In their own performances and 
placing thciil su cc^  ot luchfg door. 
ttma In niosi cases where one man be-
comes so used to whatever might
After a lapse of several y e a r ^  K  been present^ to under a saddle and finds it
some say as many as twenty, though *°*^ *^ ; as easy and simple as rolling a cig-
the major consensus places the span Highest Parse arette,' he won’t be stuck-up and
at less than that^Kelowna’s Siam- Always the most important of the carry superior airs. His success is 
pede was revived here three years many contests Is the bucking-horse enjoyed by all the others, winners 
ago motivated by Kelowna’s Elk event, and it has always offered the and losers alike. Cowboys who have 
Lodge highest purse. The Roosevelt Ho- never met before, one the winner
Faced with many difficulties, tel trophy, valued at $1000, for the and the other just nosed out of top 
hard-working and community-mind- "world’s champion all-around cow- money, have often developed a great 
ed citizens came up with their 1944 boy,’’ must be competed for both at liking for each other and become 
stampede. Its success was just short Cheyenne and Calgary, and is the life-ion^ friends, 
of phenomenal. Right then and award of greatest prestige in rodM. As in every game, bucking horse 
there, the directors knew that fears The bull-dogging contest (also cal- riding is an art, and it has to be in 
of being unable to make it an annual led steer wrestling) is one of the him, the champions opine, if a man 
fete were dispelleil. most popular features. The cow- is going to make good. A  cowboy can
Encouraged by the outcomd of boy. must jump off his horse and he raised in the saddle, spend a life- 
their initial attempt, the Elks spur- twist the steer to the ground. time riding and still be unable to
red themselves on to greater things. Some of the many rules for this stay on an ordinary bucking horse. 
Having looked over the western wrestling contest are: 'This is a Such cowboys usually make up for
scene, astute observers noticed that twist-down contest—wrestler must that by _ excelling at roping and 
Kelowna’s 1944 Stainpeclp equalled stop steer and wrestle him down. I f  bull-dogging. Conversely, it is often 
in magnitude and significance any steer is knocked down, he must be seen that a good bronco-buster isn’t 
other in B.C. More than that, Al- let up on. all four feet and "thrown much of a roper. The boys that can 
berta’s plains were scrutinized and again, and should the steer start run- do everything, and do it well, are 
of the many rodeos there, Kelow- ning after once being stopped and the all around chan^ions. But these 
na’s seemed to be on a par with then be thrown against the ground, generally do not think they are any 
most of them, and exceeded only the steer must be let up again and better than any one else, 
by the internationally famous Cal- twisted down. Ten seconds fine w ill A ll contestants get along well, 
rary Stampede. be added to steer wrestlers time, with few exceptions — these cow.
Realizing that Kelowna could for knocking down‘the steer either pokes who come to a high-rating
never begin to compete against Al- accidentally or intentionally. I®**®® country,
berta’s finest, officials last year de- Incidentally, "bull-dogging’’ was They joke with one another on the 
dared, “We w ill make this Stam- literally performed at the Cheyenne grounds and off; have chuck toge- 
pede the best this side of the Cana- Rodeo of 1904, when a negro from ther,and drink and have a good tune 
dian Rockies—second to none in Texas sank his teeth into the steer’s together, and are quick to come to 
B.C.” they avowed. upper lip, and without using his anoth^’s ■ assistance, whether it be
They did just that. Last year’s hands twisted the steer to the to save him from injury, console 
show, the second annual, proved it. ground. him m 1^  suffer^g ^ te r
Not another B.C. classic topped in A  mammoth rodeo was staged at I « y  the doctors bm for broken 
spectacle, grandeur, significance and the British Empire Exhibition of nb or ara, providing no other means 
prize money, this show. A  conclu- 1924, but unfortunately a steer’s are ayadable. _ .
sive example of the Orchard City’s leg was broken, during the first eve- ^  usually
triumph is the amount of prize mo- ning’s performance. Many of the the last to a to it  that he r o ^  a good 
ney made available to the winners— 40,000 hissed and booed, and the ndp or made a good toow . _ He 
$3,000. This is more th ^  $1,000 Royal Society for the Prevention would he more likely to think that 
above the next highest purse money of Cruelty to Animals initiated pro- bb won because the otheis w ^ e  ^ t  
offered in B.C. ceedings. When the defendants ap- up to par, and leave it at tiiat. He
While Canadian and North Ameri. peared before the magistrate, they would . probably ®°“ -
can or World Championships are wore their full ornate regalia, each patidatog crowd of f^ p w  contes- 
run off in Calgary, K^owna has the man packing a gun. The summonses tants that next time he may not 
Western Canadian Championships in ■were dismissed; but the Prince of be so luclty. 
the major, events—bronc riding, calf Wales was deterred from accepting Bo.yiiig Judges
roping and steer decorating. One the ^ f t  of a cow-pony, and the ini- Headlines were made several years
thousand dollars in prize,money and pression that rodeos involved cruel- ago when one loser-out in final
several himdred dollars .in cups and ty to the cattle M d horses has not jnoney accused the winner of the 
trophies go to the winners of these been wholly .'dissipated. ,E. . saddle bronco contest of buying out
championship events. The minor Branch, Ph. J>., a^ociate in the judge's. He threatened to carry 
events, horse races and parade use State Historical Society of Iowa, his charge to the courts, but his case 
up the balance. author of “ The Cowboy and His couldn’t even hold air in the opin-
Interpreters,’’ said that this charge ion .of the officials. With hate in his 
i^nocK.wagon na«.ea of cruelty is “comparativety untrue gygs, he raged and S tored, claim-
This year’s Stampede includes all and is a very small handicap to' a jng that he could outride, the other 
the features of the former ones— sport firmly rooted in the American any day of the week.
but in addition, for the first time. West.” 
crowd-thrilling chuck-wagon races.
Anyone who has seen theiw hair- 
raising races in Calgary will real­
ize how much zest they add to the 
whole show. The sum of $400 has 
been set aside for (he prize money 
for this added feature.
Reference to the epochal heights 
reached by the Kelowna Stamp^e 
could not be made without giving 
credit to two men who helped to
INTEREST AT 
KELOWNA RODEO 
HITS NEW fflGH
The champ agreed, and a special 
two-man contest Waa neld, Again 
the champ emerged the better man, 
by even a higher margin than be­
fore, according to judges agreeable 
to the accuser. With a red face and 
showing the distress of abject hum­
ility, the loser came over to the vic­
tor, congratulated him and apolo­
gized for his actions.
'They both shook hands and so 
started a friendly rivalry. They.
make it so—Jack Boyd and Roy Ongetator  In te re s t  N e v e r  L a g s : ®°“ P®ted against each other on the
Eden.
Jack Boyd was largely responsible 
for the initial attempt* in ’44. A  
down-to-the-core westerner—he was 
born in the Cariboo and lived in 
the West practically all his life—
Carefully
Cowboy
Follow best of terms, in many other con- ra vo r ire  it turned out, it was
always one-two, in the same original 
order, but it made no difference to
TO ALL THOSE 
WHO ARE HARD 
OF HEARING
Or have head noises”
It w ill be of interest to know that
ELKS FRED WAITE
^ n d
ALEC TAYLOR
Well Be Seeing You
—  O'
THE STAMPEDE
® GOODYEAR TIRES 
® VULCANIZING 
® RE-CAPPING 
® REPAIRS and RE-CORING
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Phone 77S Kelowna, B.C.
Spectator interest and contestant their friendly relationship. Cowboys 
spirit in any roden have usually are like that.' 
he became in quick order, freighter much in common. Though the spec- 
ori the Cariboo road, ranch manager tator pays and the contestant, _ if 
and a top contender in stampedes lucky and skillful enough, gets paid, 
and rodeos all over the continent, both are there for the same purpos- 
With several championships under es—the thrills, pleasure, excitement 
his belt. Jack turned to managing and' spectacle.
and jud^ng shows and, among oth- The main difference is that _ one 
eris, judged at the Calgary Stam- is the donor, the other the receiver, 
pede for three years. But the donor, profits to the extent
His production of the 1944 Ke- of what he puts into it, and for that 
lowna Stampede was a crowninjg reason fares bettCT than the grand- our special representative, H. T. Dale 
achievement in his briUiant career, stand fan. ’ from the Hearing Device Centre,
With the Stampede' firmly estab- Spectator Interests vary, depend- Suite 405 Birks Bldgs., Vancouver, 
lisbed, he retired from active di- ing on many things. I f  he is a regu- wiU be at. the address below, show- 
rection, leaving the fort secure and lar attendant at these shows, or i f  ing all that is new in Hearhig De- 
the post open to others. He is still he follows the distant ones from vices for 1946, from l^ew York, 
a willing supporter arid his wealth of the limited press reports, he takes Cleveland and Los AngeIes7nj.S.A., 
valuable experience is at the dispo- - with him a composite picture of fuUy serviced in Canada, and sold 
sal of all future managers and di- the competitors’ abilities to any ro- at a great saving, 
rectors. deo he watches. His is more the at- Especially the new small Vacuum
Roy Eklen took up where Jack left titude of an interested critic. His types, with automatic tone
off. Two years in the role of stam- measure of entertainment depends no* extra gadgets, also sev-
pede manager has kept the popular on how his favorite cowboy or cow- eral models of the New Small AU-
- forest ranger a busy man. His boys compare with the others  ^ |n-One Hearing Devices that does 
western spirit has so imbued others His interest never lags. Year a- g^ay with the Battery Pack and 
that amazing results have been at- ter year he keeps his records, usually ^^ jj.g gjgg other models, (Carbon 
tained by 'a ll the directors. He is in ^ e  back of his head, and every type) small and light yet very ef- 
a genuine stampede rooter and li- year he sees a better man come along ggjggt priced from $25.0q. to $65.00, 
beral contributor to Kelowna’s brief and top at least one of the marks. the new Aural Exerciser (see
and sparkling stampede history, and. And with each year he witnesses y jg j jgj. ^ g  treatment oLhead noise
in fact, to the history of air rodeos, newcomers to the stampede stage, gggjjjtion and deafness, and the 
Actually the history of the cow- who in a few more years take over gjggtrfc Vaporizer with formula, for 
boy show goeS back more than fifty the top spots, and the former cham- the treatment of Catarrh. Sinus
years. A rodeo, in the jargon of pions recede to near obscurity. For breath, caused by Cat-
Mexican cattle-herders, is a rather- such is the fate of the champion ’ /
ing together (round-up) of ^atUe, cowboy; he is soon all-but-forgotten. a h v ’Tho American Medi-
or the enclosure of a herd. In the With fans who are initiated to A c c e^ d  by The American Mem-
classic era of the cowboy (18OT-84), their first: performance, their inter- Association. , .
when the cattle of variously-owned e.st is only in the present. To most You are invityd to call and test 
herds roamed over the same un- of them the past—the hi^ory of the any of these instruments without 
fenced range, the stock was assem- rodeos and the men who made them charge, or obligation. Hours from.
-bled—semi-annualtyr-at—a~round-up,-as—they -are-----mean-nothing. But-J0 3-nJ-—t5H_8_l>-ni._dAdy_3s_belqw._
at which ranchers entertained them- what they see now stands them on (We fhake a liberal allowance for 
selves with feats of skill and infor- their ears. They marvel at the pro- your present instrument)
mal contests, as well as with pro- digious feats o f the cowboys; they To those who cannot call, -write
gressive poker and the singing of will saueal with delight at the sue- jgj. booklets, 
ballads. cess of some cowboy whose record __ „niTr diohtiv
’The first weU-advertised. well- was brought out bv the stranger sit- ATOS °  '
organized cowboy contest was held ting to the right: they will talk ab- ^  t o p  nmiAi
in Denver. Colorado, in 1896. Next out it for days afterwards. ° °  TRIAL
year was held the first ot the “Fron- New fans arc added every year 'This Saturday and M onday, 
tier Days” annual celebrations in to the ever-growing list of boosters Anz. 31st and Sept. 2nd
Cheyenne. Wyoming. ’The Cheyen- for this original western show. Proof
ne Roedo. the Pendleton, Oregon, of this are the yearly gains in at- (Eoncmlier tne
and the Calgary Stampedes are tendance at every werthwhlle rodeo Inquire at the desk for M r .^  Date.
traditionally the three greatest of or starpiiede. Kelowna’s is no e x -  The Royal Anne Hotel, Kelo-wna.
ELK “BUD” FRANKLIN
DONT MISS THE BIG SHOW
FRAMKLIM’S L IM IT E P
FOR EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE
253 Water St. Phone 45
USED A S  A  kUN- 
A B O U T , the "J e ep "  
Is handy for (rips . . . 
soes where ordinary 
cars cannot
A il Am axiiig
USED A S  A  t r a c ­
t o r , die "J m p "  will 
operate almost any 
type of farm equip- 
ihe'nt
Kelowna's motpring public has 
given an amazing reception to 
the new civilian
Drop in and see it for yourself.
USED A S  A  TRUCK, 
the “ Jeep*', is rated at 
a y^-ton . . .  can tow  
heavy trailers on or 
off the road.
NO PRIORITIES NEEDED
USED A S  M O B ILE  
P O W E R  UNIT, the 
“ Jeep" delivers up 
to 30 h.p. throush the 
power take-off.
Water St. Kelowna
RATION BOOK 6
WILL BE ISSUED
8^ ^
SEPTEMBEr?^ " and SEmMBER W"
The green Application Card No. RB. 191 at the back of Ra-tion Book No. 5 
must be properly completed and presented to a Distribu-ting Centre 
in  order to get a new book.dUkfrWAViiVVA M
Distributing centres will not be open on all dasrs at sJl hours. Dates 
and houxs will-vary in each locality.
f*...
— * j.*
* 8
I f  -------
IN THIS PARER -  NEXT WEEK .. , A, I " ‘ ‘ \
giving full partiajla^ its to
H O W rW H E N  O R WHERE TO GET YO U R N EW  RATIO N  BO OK
The first conpons in the k ew book wifijteegme valid 19tlu
Failixre to get yonr new book dusing the official week of distsilration 
vn!l involve delay and will mean that yon. wnll be temporarily withont 
coupons when 3TOU may urgently need them.
TH E W A R T I M E  P R I C ES  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
____ .1 ------ - bv ...... ....  ....... .............. . .. .......i  .......,...........................  ... .. . . . . . .  7. ..................
( 1 \ u \ I  ^ ’
I V
TiHJftSDAY, AUGUST 79. VM9 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N T E E N
Hiooii.
Son of Mr. wrul Mr». Alfred l*om- 
frt.'f, of Vancouver, the who
is it well kr»owti ;jShk*te, has Just, 
eoiiipk'led lii.s Kraduato studies at 
tlio University of WasiilnghJ'i t,uui- 
ftier sa;
ver.
IK'rformed by  Veri, Archdeacon D. S. at We.' t Tcntii A\'C. in Vancou. 
Cati hi-Kde.
Mn;- M, Itowling. t.istcr of Uie 
bntie. and Miss Kva Good.'diip, a 
cousin of Uie hride, wore Identical 
frocks of crnbrtiidcrcd net, featur-
riXJGISi—t'OllBKS The biide. who wsuj giveti in mar.
Anne l>oHKlas Forbea. dauightir ii,i,ge by tier father, chore*! a sihhiT
Out of town gucts who attended f  ' '“ *'1', * Kelow tia. was unltrel in marriage to der lengtti veil of whiu*. She v oro
the wedding were Mrs. Cloodsliip Huix-it Gillan I’cggle. son of Mr. gardcidus in her hair and her cor-
______ ___________ _ _____ _____  and her daughter. Mis.j Julie Good- imd Mr.s W. ]> . i’eggie, of Moose tage was also of gardentos. liolh the
.sion and will now study for j,nuarc necklines und gracefully ^hip. of Fort Moody. Mr.s. Mary Me- .l.nv. Mask . nt n<K>n on Tuesday, htide and groom were imaUendeil.
‘ ....... ‘ V Innes, of Vancouver, sister of the August I’h. when Kev. J. Churehlll Foltowing itie ceremony, a rec-
grooni, and Mii»s Kay McDonald, performed the ceremony »t First eptJon was held for the immediato 
al.so of Viuicouvcr. United CImreh in Kelowna. family ut the Kelowna Golf Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes cn- Mr. and Mrs. U. Iluntly, of Fcn- 
tertained friends at their hoine on ticton, were Kelowna visitors dur- 
Maple St. on Saturday evening log the week, 
prior to, and following, tfic A<iua- 
Uc dance. Mrs. 1>. C. Kyle, Stratlicona Avo., nccornp.'inicd by her two sons, left 
Miss Muriel Cunllffe was a vl. l^tor on ‘iaturday to spend a holiday vla- 
In Kelowna for several days during Itiiig in Vancouver and Portluiul.
the past week. She left on Tuesday „  1* 1 * » r. Atu ■
for ITlnco Rupert, where she has Mrs. M. NichoL, of Port Albcrnl.
accepted a position on the teaching “ guest of the Royal Aruie IIo
r- ^ 1
hi.-i M.A. degree. He comietrel nt j^^ jri . Mrs. Rowling cho:;e blue
Kelowna Regattas for reveral years her frock while Mi.is CmMship
and has many friends here. p.gg pi„k. rhelr Juliet caps.
A drop ^loulder while taffeta with their frocks, were trim,
gown, yoked ar^ oyer sklrtcil In with matching flowers. Mrs.
pet was bride tyhh Howling carried red and white car-
matching UifTelri., gloves and veiling „aiions and Mls.s Goodship’s bouquet
was of pink and white carnations. 
During the ^signing of the.register.
eta/I. tel while holidaying in Kelowna.
cascading full length from a Dutch
headdress.
As their sister's bridesmaids, Vel­
ma and Jean Willock were frocked 
In mauve and yellow chiffon with 
floral headdresses en tone.
Harry Kermode was the grooms-
Mlss Gwen Rceee was the aoloist.
Following the ceremony, u recep. 
tlon was held at the Willow Lodge, 
which was beautifully decorated
COLEMAN—HMITII
'Hie marriage of Dorothy Mary. . . . - ---------- , „ , .1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. man and Stanley Wood and Bud with gladioli for Oio occasion. Mrs. 
, , , Smith, St. Paul St., Kelowna, and Hrown ushered. The soloist was Mrs. W. B. Hughcs-Game.s, inoUicr of the
Dr and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, ac. Mrs. W. L. Kenny, of Geoffrey Robin Coleman, took place Albert Dalglish. The reception was bride, assisted the bridal party In
comiianicd by Ihclr two children, Kamloops, spent a few days hi Kc- Saturday afternoon, August 3, held at the White Rock Hotel. ...... .. “ .....
Doreen and Lola, left this week for lowna during tlio week. yj. Francis Church In the Wood. ------------------------------
Vancouver, where they will spend Munro Fraser entertained tTaulllcld.
two weeks holiday. Doreen will en­
ter Crofton House School early In 
September.
KENNEDY—MUGllES-GAMES 
A triple tiered gatlicrcd skirt fell elo and
receiving Uio guests, and was smart 
in fi gown of black and white sheer 
with her further accessories of black. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin, un- 
nunt of the groom, from 
Scatttlc, also a.sslstcd In receiving
Health Clinics
I A . . . fA i.«,. I   ir,.,. noon dress of white printed silk with
day, August 14. at her home on Itor. furUier accc-ssorics of u 1 1 • ki.
vey A ye. A bout fourteen of  ^ wcddirig gown of embroidered white
Ulacklcs frienda were present. Inc point d esprit, wiilch was the choice
gifts were presented to the guest m Iss Mavis Coleman sister of the Gladys Mary Hughcs-Gaincs, for Tilley and Mr.s, A. H. Hall, while
'room won the bride’s otendant and wedding on Thursday fiftcrnoon, the scrvltcurs included Mi.ss Eileen
Mrs. P. B. WUlits and her daugh­
ter, Dr. Reba Willlt.s, t)f Vancouver,
will leave at the week-end for their , . - , , . nt <
home at the Coast after spending of honor in a miniature sailboat,
the month In Kelowna, when they ^  g UnderhlU cn-
were guests at the ^Willow Lodge, ( .^^talncd friends at an after 
Mrs, R. G. Rutherford mid her Party at their home on Abbott St. 
daughter, Sliclla, accompanied by l^riday aftcrno^oiu 
Miss Carol Nordman, left last week Mrs. W. T. Denver, of
for Vancouver. Miss Nordman will Kamloops spent several days vlslt- 
enter Crofton House School at the  ^ Kelowna recently, 
start of the fall term. ** . . . .
. .  J * x.'r 1.* Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin, ofMr. and Mrs, Walter W. Jackson, sp^mQ^ were guests of the Royal 
of Seattle, were visitors In Kelowna jiotel last week while at-
Iri soft folds from the puffed slccv 
cd. square neckllncd bodice of the the gueshs.
Presiding at the beautifully op- 
pointed ten table were Mrs. J. A. S.
groo , as t e bride’s ate da t, a d , . „
Coleman was his brotlioFs ^i*liust 22, at 2.30 o clock. Hughes-Gnmes, sister of the bride;
nvo groomsman Given in marriage by her father. Miss Velma Haddod, Mrs. M. Blake,
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman attended attr«‘htlve bride, whose lovely Mrs. M. Richards. Miss Kay Hall and 
the Regatta and spent the balance ifPwn was olfset by her veil of cm- Miss Dorothy Ashton, 
of their honeymoon at Okanagan broidcred silk net, which was held H. A. Blnkoborough propo.scd Ujo
Mission.
They are residing In West Van­
couver.
in place by a pearl coronet, carried toast to the bride to which the 
u bouquet of deep red and yellow groom responded, and G. A. Molklo 
roses and maiden hair fern. Her only tendered the toast to the attendants 
ornament was a family heirloom to which the groomsman replied, 
love locket. The thrcc-ticrcd wedding cake.
Her groom, John William Ken- which centred the bride’s table, was 
nedy, of Vancouver, son of Mrs. L. flanked by slender tapers and bcau-
IIUME—HOY
Gladioli formed the setting for the
fo r l f e w  days during the week-end. tcnd ingX ‘'kcnned7-Hi^  ^ S ‘ 2^c'^M°'th^FlSruStcd°^^^^ KKcnncdy."ortVo’Coast” cit^ Ufur gladUrspTaVr*'"*
,A I. ____ ..„,I wedding. supported by Arthur Hughes.Gamcs. Mr. and Mrs. Hughos-Gamcs were
m H wcoaing.  ^  ^  ^  ^ 2.J0 o clock, when Janet, elder brother of the bride. LesUo Hughes, at home to the wedding guests at
R. H. Wilson entertained friends at jj .j, pellctt, of Arm- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoy, Games and S. Rowling were the their lakcshore homo on Abbott St.,
a beach tea on triday aftern^n at was a visitor In Kelowna for Pendozl St., was united in marriage ugbers. following the reception.
Anderson s lakcshore home on  ^ during the week. to ^ r n e  Chimbcrlain Hume, son pastel shaded gladioli were used For her honeymoon trip to the
Abbott St. , , , I * c* tri I I n # Ai throughout St. Michael and All An- Cariboo, the bride chose a floral
Mrs Rex Lunton and Mrs A  E Mr.- a^nd M rs.^ . lOrkland, of Al- and Jack Hume, of Prlnc °n. Re . g j^g. church to form the floral back- frock offset by accitssorles en tone.
C o S o i f  entertaSed friends at the Th^  ^ d i a S g  ^ rm S tc  bride, gL ceremony, which was Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will reside
Parents are reminded of the local health services provided in 
Kelowna City and District for health supervision and prevention of 
disease by immunization.
The following is a list of the dates and places of clinics and 
Public Health Nurses’ Office Hours:—
9.30 to 10.30 a.m.-
2.30 to 4.00 p.m.-
4.00 p.m.-
4.00 p.m.-
2.30 to
2.30 to
-Every Saturday 
-Every Monday 
-Every Friday 
-Second Thursday  
in each month
H E A L T H  U N IT  O F F IC E , Hosp. Annex  
R U T L A N D  Community HaU  
1st B A P T IS T  C H U R C H , next Bus Depot 
W I N F I E L D  S C H O O L — Prim ary Room
2.30 to 4.00 p.m.— Second Thursday  
in each month
3.00 to 4.00 p.m.— Third Wednesday  
in each month
E A S T  K E L O W N A  Community HaU  
O Y A M A  S C H O O L  (Lunch Room ) ’
3.00 to 4.00 p.m.— Third Wednesday  
in each month
3.00 to 4.00 p.m.- -First Friday  
in each month
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  S C H O O L  
(Lunch Room)
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E  S C H O O L
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH UNIT
Indefinite period.
Mr.s. R. H. Wilson, Cadder Ave., 
had as her house- guest for several 
days last week her sister, Mrs. Bax­
ter, of Vancouver.
Anne Hotel 
Kelowna.
tea hour on Tuesday afternoon^ at • • • gg^ marriage by heg father, chose
the Willow Lodge, honoring their Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dalrymplo, of a lovely gown of white silk laco
mother, Mrs. M. Roberts, who leaves Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna with a sweetheart neckline, fitted
on Sunday for the East, where she for sovearl days this week. bodice ending In a pcplum with a
will sail on September 7 a^ard  the «  r- , large bow at the back. The graceful
Aquitanla for England. Presiding Mr and Mrs. C. C. Cook, B. Cook ^^hich ended
at the charmingly appointed tea and J. Cook, of Victoria, are guests igngth vgu
table were Mrs. Bruce Deans and of the Royal Anne Hotel this week, tulle, had been the one worn by 
IVlrs. George Benmora Mrs.'Roberts * James Wall of Ed mother on her wedding day, and
expects to remain in England for an gJe^s o f  the she also wore a pendant, which her
while holidaying in mother had worn She carried a 
shower bouquet of pastel shaded 
* * • roses and maiden hair fern.
Miss Anne Blackie was honored Miss Poppy Hoy, sister of the 
when Mrs. Bruce Deans held a cup bride, was her only attendant’ and 
and saucer shower in the garden of chose a becoming floor length frock
............. ......  ^ her home on Long St. on Friday af- of powder blue shadow crepe and
of Winnipeg.* returned Vo' their’honie ternoon, August 23. 'The gifts were her tiny hat of net and flowers fin- 
last week after a holiday spent in presented to Miss Blackie in a mini- i-shed the ensemble. She carried a 
Kelowna, the guests of Dr. L. A. C. ature canoe. Mrs. S. M. Simpson pre. bouquet of pink and white carna- 
Panton  ^ sided at the tastefully appointed tions.
• • • tea table. Twenty friends of the Raymond Rogers, of Revelstoke,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Disney, of Re- bride-elect were present on this oc- was the groomsman and the ushers 
velstoke, spent the week-end in Ke- casion. • were Harold Capozzi, Douglas Mc-
lowna guests of their son, D. M. . * * * Dougall and Ben Hoy, Jr.
Disney, Bertram St. Mrs. J. Dayton Williams has re- During the signing of the regis-
• • • turned from the Coast, where she ter, Mrs. J. Cameron Day sang, “All
Visiting at the home of Mr. and spent two weeks’ holiday visiting jpy. Be_Thine.’’ ;
Mrs. T. Hamilton, Wardlaw Ave., her son-in-law arid daughfer, Mr. A reception was held in the gar- 
are the former’s brother and his and Mrs. Frances Buck. den of the bride’s parents’ home on
Mr. and Mrs. H. Williams, Sr.,
n
JSm
. \ r
% ''
Nob Hill, fine fiavoor, 
1-lb. bag
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hamilton, 
of Portland.
'The Gyro Club held a beach par­
ty on 'Thursday evening at Manhat­
tan Beach.
J .. Pendozi St. following the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Axford, of Van- y^here Mi's. Hoy, mother of the 
couver, and-Mr. and Mrs. William a two-piece frock'of rose
Wellwood, of Asquith, Sask., were braid trim, navy blue acces-
recent visitors at 4he-home-of—Rev;------------------------------------------------------- -
and Mrs. A. Cursons, Pendozi St.
Miss Helen Mathers, of Winnipeg, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna 
- en route to her home after a holiday 
spent at the Coast. M A N ’S WORLD:
Visitors in Kelowna this week and 
registered at the Willow Inn are
series and a corsage of white cama. 
fions, assisted the bridal party in 
receiving the guests.
Mrs. Hume, the groom’s mother, 
chose a bronze green afternoon 
dress with which she wore brown 
.accessories and a corsage of white 
carriations.
Pastel roses in a large silver bowl
Next Monday is a day set aside to 
honor the working man for his 
indispensable contribution to our
country’s greatness, in time of peace and in time of war.
All Safeway stores will be dosed all day on Monday, 
September 2, 1946. Please plan to do yoiur shopping 
early for the long week end.
Pears 
Cocoa 
Coffee
Flakes Grape Nat, 12-oz. j4cg.
^ ^ d S O f l 0 S  300 to b o x ____
AII“Wheat
C^rto
Kellogg's, 
8-oz. pkg.
2
3
2
for
for
Liquid, 8-02T« botde
Fruit Jars
Labor-saving ideas for 
Labor Day and every day
These labor-saving ideas will not only 
cut down your kitchen time this Labor 
Day week end, but are good for any 
day you’re in a hurry.
Q U IC K IE  O PE N IN G  COURSE OR  
D e s s e r t — Pour icc-cold ginger ale 
oyer chilled canned or fresh fruits. Gar­
nish with mint leaves.
i
B
0
B
0
A
B
B
B
IH  pints, doz.
Jack Brechin, of Kamloops, was a
Mrs. Y. M! Savage and Miss M. T. business visitor in Kelowna for se- centred the tea table, which was 
Wolfe. - veral days this week. presided over by Mrs. K. Duggan
• * • » • « . aij(j Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle.
Miss Mary Swanson, of Tranquille, J. H. Parker, of Wellington, New The servlteurs inclride<l*Miss Bil­
ls a. guest of the Willow Inn this Zealand, was a guest of-the Royal een Hughes-Games, MrS. Harold 
week. Anne Hotel for a few days last Henderson, Miss Margaret Petti-
■ „  week, while visiting in Kelowna. grew, Miss May Tilley, Mrs. J. Ham.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Peebles, of Van- ' * X t/tj • + ilton, of Vancouver, Miss Mary
ebuver. are guests of the WiUow Inn A. R. Blakeborough and Miss Noel Deans.
T, The bride’s table was centred with
B e e fs
EASY-TTO-MAKE M USTAR D  SAUCE  
— Combine equal amounts of currant or 
other tert jelly and prepared mustard. 
Beat with a rotary beater until smooth. 
Serve with baked ham or «>ld meats.
Aylmer, Choice
Diced, 20-oz. can....
P ln m c  Monica, Choice 
r iU U U  Red, 20-oz. cam... 
R m n  Kelloggs, flakes 
o r o n  12-oz. pkt. ...  ......
P n m e s
this week while holidaying in Ke- dent at Revelstoke, was a business
lowna. . . .  visitor in Kelowna last week. three-tiered wedding cake cm
Visitors in Kelowna this week for Leopold Hayes is a guest of the bedded in tulle and flanked by pale 
a few days were Mr. and Mrs. Morin Willow Lodge.
Thompson, the former Ella earner- . . .  Mayor James Pettigrew p^ ^^ ^
on. They were accompanied home Bruce Latham, of Vancouver, left the toast to the^bnde to which the 
to Vancouver by Mrs. Thompson’s on Wednesday for his home after gr^m  responded, 
mother. Mrs.' Cameron, and her spending a few days holiday in Ke- greom spent six years in the
grandson Gary, who have sjient the lowna, a guest of the WUlow Inn, R.C.NV.R.
oast month in Kelowna the raests of • • • For travelling the bride changed
D. C ha i^erla in .W iu f^  Ave J- Cameron MacLean arrived m mto a dusky* pink light wool dress-
. . .  Kelowna on Saturday and will spend nlaker suit with matching hat and
Miss Mildred A. Kelman, of West the week here. Mrs. MacLean and her topcoat "was of aqua blue. Her 
Vancouver, returned to her home their daughter will accompany Mr. further accessories were of navy, 
this week after a holiday spent in MacLean when he returns to Van-" Following a honeymoon trip up 
Kelowna. She was a guest of the couver at the week-end. the coast of British Columbia, Mr.
Willow Inn. „  *  ^ j. Mrs. Hume lyill reside in Van-
. . .  . Tom Hamilton returned to Kelow- couver, where the groom is employ-
Miss Beth Crowe, a member of na recently from Vancouver, where gd. ,
the KJElo^ vna teaching staff, returned he attended a social service workers’ Out-of-town guests present "for 
froriTW'Coast during the past week, course at the Univereity of British ^he wedding included Mrs. S. C. 
where she had been attending sum- Columbia. Mr. Hamilton also took chamberlain, of Montreal, grand, 
mer school. an extra course on psychology.
2 ^ 2 3 ^ ^
2 , or 2 3 ^
s iz e  80/90S, S-lb. l » g  ...... 2 0 t
P370W 3X  fyyp sealing, Wb. eta-.. 3 5 ^  
PopCOTIl Mlrla, 2-ox.“pfe. 2  for
J e l ly  G la sse s  ^Tints°”doz........... 5 ® ^
B a k in g  P o w d e r  “ ^ . ° ’caa .. . 2 1 ^
F ly  C o ils  Good catchers,....5  for
B le a c h  Suprema, 16-oz. bottle..
mUSTAilD
XJbby'B pre- 9  
pared, 6-oz. Jar fer
D R E S S i N G
Staley’s French, ^ 9 ^
8-02, bottle ............A M  Y
P IC N IC  S U P P L IE S
O S v es YXe&ei«nfl8 Qpaen. e-os. Jar.. 2 7 4
B o b  ' , . , . . . . . 2 9 4
S p r e a d s  f S ’ i J r - *  2  1 9 4
C h Z C & e n  9.4) ^  eon..
Bologna m , ess . , : 22^
Chee^® Crenox ^^ sb, pSoB. 3 3 ^
2 5 ^
H U R R Y -U P  TO M A T O  RAREB IT — 
Combine a can of condensed tomato soup 
and a cup of grated sharp cheese'in top 
of . double _ boiler. Place over hot water 
and stir until cheese is melted. Season 
with tsp. 'Worcestershire sance and 
tsp. dry mustard. Thin, if desired, with 
a tablespoon or two of cream. Serve over 
toast or toasted English muffins. Serves 4.
Poiaio Chips 3
E A S Y  C R A B  A U  G R A T IN  — Mix 
together a can of condensed cream of 
mushroom soup and cup grated cheese 
in the top of a double boiler. Place over 
hot water and stir constantly until cheese 
is melted. Fold in 1 cup crabmeat. Pour 
into well-greased shallow baking dish or 
baking shells. Top with bread crumbs 
and additional grated cheese and place 
under broiler to melt cheese. Serves jS.
Miss Olive Ferris, of Haney, and 
Miss Margaret Huston, of Ladner,
are holidaying in Kelowna and are ‘ m,
guests of the Willow Lodge for the N/IKKT SEPT 5 
next two weeks. m. »
LA D Y  B O W LE I^
mother of the groom; Mrs. J. M. 
Cameron, Mrs. A. J. Hamilton, Mrs. 
E. Hume, all of Vancouver; Mrs. M. 
Roger, 'R. Roger, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Burridge, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. McBride, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cross, 
Mr. and Mrs.’ J. C. Martin, Vernon;
 ^E<>  ^ ^
Flavor and freshness go hand-in-hand. Safeway guar­
anteed jresh firuits and vegetables, assure perfect flavor.
Sweet
Mellow
CANTALO UPE
2 9 c
Q U IC K  C H A R LO TTE  RUSSE— Pre­
pare a package of chocolate p u l i n g
according to directions on^ackage. Fold
ori^ cake. (Puliin left-over angel or sp  
pieces apart with fingers or forks.) Chiil 
and serve in sherbet glasses topped with 
whipped cream and grated sweet choco­
late. Serves 6.
m
Juicy sweet-bantam
ton; Mr. and Mrs. R. Hume, Prince­
ton.
POMFRET-r-WILIX)CK
A w’cdding of intere^ to Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rannard, of A  meeting of the Ladies’ Bowling 
Los Angeles, who have been spend- League will be held at the Teen v  o
ing a few days in Kelowna, will Town Hall at 7 p.m., on September 5, M rs® :R^M ureav^ McCall ^ enti"c^
leave authe week-end for ^ e i r h o ^  and all prospective members of the P®”
in California, Mr. and Mrs. Ran- league are urged to attend, 
nard are the parents of George At the preliminary meeting held 
Rannard.  ^ August 20 at which a comparatively
.TT T * small number of girls were present.
ream ed to following officers were elected: -- ----------- ™
Victoria last week mter ,a two week j^ ijgg h  Carlson, president;"Miss R. residents took place at the United 
holiday spent in Kelowna. Newton, secretary, and Miss N, Bell, Church at White Rock, on Saturday,
Mrs. E. J. MacKenzie and daugh- treasurer It is hoped that there will ^ u ^ s t  24  ^ Virfa
ter Barbara have returned to their  ^ full attendance at the. next daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J,. C. WL
home in Vancouver, after spending meeting for the purpose of regis- Willock of m ite  Rock
tenng the teams, selecting commit- bride of Jack Bradshaw Pomfret. 
tees, etc. They will make toeir home in>the
It would greatly facilitate pro- Point Grey district of Vancouver 
ceedings.at themeeting if each team following. a_JIowei^Soun(L-lhoney- 
would select their captain in ad-
Young- washed .....
PEACHES
.SPEEDY FRUIT  CREMiE — Dis^hre 
a package of fruit-flavored gelatin in a
Tender, green, sweet
Cauliflower
Potatoes Netted Gem
lb.
Freestone
preserving lb. lO c
W hite  firm beads .........
10 GRAPES
;)iat of hot water. The red gelatins— - 
.strawberry, cherry, or raspberry —  arc 
especially good. Chill until thick and 
syrupy. Beat with a rotarjr beater until 
light and foamy. Add a pint of vanilla 
ice cream and continue beating until 
thick and smooth. Serve at once m eher- 
bet glasses or chill several hours and 
—then—serv.e._SctYcs_6.________ _^____________
Crisp, green, crunchy .................................... lb.
Black
Ribier ........ .................. ...... lb. 2 8 c
a month’s holiday In Kelowna visi­
ting the former’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Davis. .
Miss Kathleen Derby has returned 
to her home in Vancouver after a vance of the meeting and each cap- sent and as many of its members as 
holiday spent at the home of Mr. tain prepare a list of team members possible, as only those teams which
for registration in the league. *1716 are registered at this meeting will 
captain of each team must be pre- be allowed to join the league.
and Mrs. Jack Horn, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith, of Port 
Moody, w ere  visitors in Kelowna 
during the week.
Mrs. George Wilson and Mrs. E. 
R. F. Dodd were co-hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower on Saturday 
afternoon, August 24. at Mrs. Wil­
son’s home, on Willow Ave., honor­
ing Miss Anne Blackie. popular 
bride-elect of September 1. Presid­
ing nt the tea table_ was Mrs, O. 
France. Miss Blackie was the reci­
pient of many lovely gifts from her 
assembled friends.
Visitors in Kelowna from Vancou­
ver during the past week included 
Mr. and Mrs. Abernathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. G. Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M- Shepherd. They were all 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Honoring Miss Janet Hoy prior to 
her wedding, which took place on 
Monday, August 26, Miss Margaret 
Pettigrew and Miss Shirley Willis 
' entertained at a beach supper at the 
McDougall home on McOougall Ave, 
A  presentation was made to Miss 
Hoy on behalf of her assembled 
friends.
Near ’VICTORIA, B.C.
A  Residential School for 
Boys
67 Acres of grounds, situated 13 miles from 
Victoria, on enclosed water of Saanich Inlet.
. Ages 12 to 18. Courses leading to Junior and 
Senior Matriculation. Preparation for en­
trance to ail Canadian. American and British 
Universities, Sea Cadet Corps and entrance 
Royal Canadian Naval College.
Entrance Schola«hips andJBnisari« Available^- Chapel - Resident - 
Cbaplain - Gymnasium - Squash Courts - Tennis Courts 
Exi>ert Coaching in .All Games In Addition, to Sailing, Rowing
and Track
UNRATIONED MEATS 
CHEESE
KRAFT 
Creamy, Relish 
and Plain .—....... lb. 48c
LIVER
Fresh 
Beef . lb. 25c
SALM ON
Fresh
Sliced ................... lb. 33 c
ry p / c / u  S A  f e r n y  M e  a t  V A t u e s  ^
Most men prefer meat over any other di^. You’re sure to please 
Aim^ w^ith _these guaranteed top-quaWy na^ts ntina Safeway.
Wieners n , ; . 3 . o k e n s . ...,. .
Legs Lamb 3^  or W H O L E  ...................... ............ . lb.
BIflde Roast BEEF. “B LU E  BR AND ’’ ;^. ..:   lb.
Rump Roast BEEF, “BLU E  B R AN D ”      lb.
thick Rib Roast BEEF."“BLUE  BRAND" .^Jb.
O u l o f  i S / t a f c C —  Dfreetor 
The Momeraakers’ Bureau 
A n  Extra Sa/ateay Sam Ut
40c
25c
40c
28c
Michaelmas Term  Opens Wednesday, September 11 
W . K  M O L S O N , B ,A „  Headniaster
5-2c
B R /D A L  ///A /rS
Soptom ber issue lOO p a ges
g f f §
ft\y • isA'tt'
DAt . OPENING
A VEGEi'A3L£ I
I PtANNEOTOHAJ/EA VEOe-l 
TABLE DINNER. HONESTiy 
MOTHER, I JUST BOUGHT A 
BUNCH OP THIS ANOTHAT... 
A DOZEN ORANSES...ANO WE
OOt/r WORRX dear, you're just 
DOINGTHINGS THEHARD WAV. NEXT
6EE.DEAR...VDUAND CHARLES 
use ONIYA FEW ORANGES OR 
APPLES AT A-nME. AT SAFEWA/ 
that's  AaVDU NEED BUyi.-THEyREj 
PRlCEDByTHE PDUNaYOUSA/E 
MCNE/AND OONY 
PREaOUS FOOD.
B A T I O M  I M F O B M A T I O H
THIS IS 
’ WONDERFUL 
. . jS PFV N /^  
FORME!
Oat< 1 Sflgar 1 Butter 1 Hut
August 1 ! 1 R-16 1 M'43
August 8 1 1 n-17 1 H-49
August 15 1 S 24 & S 25 1 B-18 1 U-50
August 22 1 1 1 Q-1
August 29 1 R-19 1 0-2
Coopsns Ejcp.1 IR-10 (oi M-40IU
August 31 1 1 B-17 ( U-50
Y o q  g e t  ta o r o  f o r  y o o r  m o n e y  a t
B H W EW m
Prlccs-Effcctive Aug. 29 to Sept. 4.
P A G E  E IG H T E E N
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE E
TllUllSDAY. AUGUST 29. IMfi
ft^nu  C . Clarke to live 
in  a tfaiU-r toafk <>n i-a<ipi.Tly whl.ii 
h».' lal<T intcj.si# to boiltl o n , v.'.i.i ii’- 
fu -,oa  by CUy Cojo«'il M<»n'b<y riijjbt 
Mr. Clark also arkod tx-rrnhi,ion to 
cTf^ rt B« fnitside ' privy."
Aldt'rmep thougbl that Mr. Clarke 
j.!iou!'J !„tk(’ 1.04 r to aii
v,’hcrc public convcnirm;*'!: 
arc available.
•'V/c would be i.aliisi: tJp «  lot of 
Itricf t l  pc! v:,v:i granU-d."
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
Radio Programme
l- 'c a tu r in g
tinc.st im isic
the w o r ld ’.s
C K O V  every Sunday 
from 6 to 0.30 p.iu.
Listen to our comments 
during the broadcast.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phones: 08 and 332
Establl.shcd 1009
LTD.
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 678
Growers Asked To Gjve 
Cash Instead O f  Fruit 
To British Juice Fund
GREEN APPLE, 
CANTALOUPE 
DEMAND DROPS
L A.S'F year K dow n a  and district fruit growers donated a total of S77 i a''es e>f, jirunes-- e(|uivalcnl to jrouiuls -to
tlie ‘Tarn for Ilrilain” project oircratcd fry t ;ui:idian Kctl Cross 
Society. In round tigures, this ainonntcd to airproxiniatcly 35 
per cent of the f)0-ton jam  objective, and officials of the Red 
('ro-'S througlioufc’ the l)oniini<tn were loud in tlieir praise for 
the generositv of the Uk.iiiagan fruit growers.
This ye;ir. tiowever, due to tire viite citizen.s, will be ({leatly appre- 
!,hotiaf:e of .suj;ar, it has been ne- elated." 
cc-ssary to limit the amount of jam B.C. Tops List
for export, and Ked Cros.s workers Last year, a total of ‘103.02-1 pounds 
are devoting their time to sendini; j-,ni, jelly and hotrey were yhiy, 
tbneentrated orange juieO, iomatO j,cd overseas. T!’.(; total amount 
juice and infant foods to Britain. In contributed to the project duxiiiJI 
order to do this, however, it is ne- o,c la.sl six years is 2,‘l(i9,54r> pounds. 
ce.'.;sary to have financial baekinj! ti> British Colupibia topi)cd the list in 
carry on the work. For this reason, the amount contributed, accordiiif' 
ofllclals of the Kelowna branch of to figures released by tl»e Hed Cro.ss. 
the lied Cross Society are appealing yv total of 130,032 pounds of jam and 
to district fruit growers for fund.s. jelly were sldpped from this pro- 
They are nsking growers to send a vinee. Ainounts shipped by odyr 
cash donation equivalent to the provinces were: Alberta, 10,320;
value of the prunes they donated to Saskatchewan, nil; Manitoba, nil; 
the cause last year, set aside three Ontario. 125,090; Quebec, nil; Nova 
or four cents per box of fruit they Scotia, 59,424; New Brunswick, 12,- 
may market. 400;, Prince Edward Island, 4,032.
"Without the support of the grow- In order that donors will know 
cr6 we would be lost," a local Red that the jam and jelly arc properly 
Cross official declared. "They have distributed In
been most generous in past years. Red Cross reported distribution in 
and wc sincerely hope they will re- Britain as follows: 
snond to the urgent appeal. Con- Hospitals and medical units, 200,- 
centrated fruit juices arc badly 206 pounds; women’s voluntary scr- 
needed in Great Britain and every yke s^. 36.000^pounds; armed 
cent received from growers or pri
Housewives Loatfi to Use 
Meagre Supplies of Sugar on 
Fruit ■' ■ '
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO A GRAND SHOW
i  v',
See M O R R IS O N ’S for:
Ladies’ Home Journal 
McCall’s 
Coronet 
Red Book  
Blue Book
N ew  Physical Culture 
Pic
Adventiure 
Sports Afield 
British Magazine 
Don W inslow  Comic 
Super Rabbit Comic 
Raggedy Ann Comic
or any of your favorite magazines.
MORRISON’S
i
L IB R A R Y  A N D  
N E W S  S T A N D  
A G E N T S  F O R  V A N C O U V E R  S U N
Residents are asked 
not to bring dogs to
S T A M P E D E
G R O U N D S
on Sept. 2 and 3.
The Grounds must be 
free from all dogs on 
these days for the 
Stampede.
B O A R D  O F  
D IR E CTO R S,
Kelowna Stampede
19,276 pounds; clubs , and hostels, 
17,364 pounds: nurseries, 32,
pounds: liberated countries, 13.2TO 
pounds; invalid delicacies, 4,272 
pounds; other organizations, 45, <92 
pounds.
CITY COUNCIL 
WANTS PLANS 
OF “SICAMOUS”
Alderman Concerned Over U p ­
keep of Vessel If Used as a 
Pubbe Museum
O U T  O F  T O W N  V IS IT O R S  M A Y  P IC K  U P  
G U E S T  L A P E L  T A G S” at the S T A M P E D E  
O F F IC E  O N  P E N D O Z I ST.
WEAR YOUR GUEST TAG
----------------- THEATRE — --------— r—
E m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
The B .P .O . Elks No. 52
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
and BEST WISHES for a successful 
Stampede . . .  This year BIGGER 
and BETTER. —Will Harper.
FRIDAT^SATURD’Y
F R ID A Y — 7.00 and 9.03 pjn. 
SAT .— Continuous from 2.30
No Uxvaccompanied Children 
after 5 p.m.
“H O L ID A Y ^ p
S P E C IA L
Monday —  L A B O R  D A Y  
Continuous from 2.30
T I  TITCrk A  V  Matbiee 2.30 to 4.50 
1 U £ a J l/ / i  1 Evening, 7 and 9.10
I have seen this picture and 
highly 
recommend 
it to you!
W ill Harper
A\ j / m
if
im m s:rm m s-
2 Complete Shows at 7 and 9.10 I
Here we offer you a picture I 
you w ill thoroughly enjoy— f 
particularly adults. |
COLOR
- i .k A N D Y  DEVINE  
F U Z Z Y  K N IG H T  
S H E IO O N  LEO N A R D  
ANOREVlf TOM BES
BEVERLY**SIM M ONS
^ a c / ^
' J H S
JAUES SXIPPT DOROTHY
CRAIS’ HOMEIER’ PAIRICK
titrmif
M  i
Also
VERONICA LAKE 
SONNY TUFTS 
rOAN CAULFIELD
' wiOi Bill> De Vl'oUe ftenny McEvoy and
L I L L I A N  G I S H
Before the city will endorse the 
Kelowna Board of Trade’s action m 
requesting the C.P.R. to give the S.S. 
Sicamous to the city, fo museum 
purposes. City Fathers want a defln- 
ite understanding where the boat 
will be placed and what organiza­
tion will look after maintenance of 
the vessel. .
This stand was taken at Monday 
night’s City Council meeting after 
the Board of Trade requested .the 
Aldermen , to endorse its action. Ma­
jority of Aldermen felt they should 
know Something more definite about 
th^ future plans for the boat, other­
wise it may develop into a derelicL
Alderman Sam Miller explained 
that all the local service clubs are 
behind the move to have the Sica- 
mous beached and used as a form of 
museum. He added .the local S^a 
Cadets would also appreciate hold­
ing regular meetings on the boat. _
The. Board’s letter to the City 
Council was prompted by the fact 
that the Board had been requested 
to write the C .P .R .'officially sugges­
ting that some arrangement might 
be made whereby the Sicamous^ in­
stead of being scrapped, might be 
made of further service in Kelowna. 
The Board, before writing-the let­
ter, approached the City Council 
to ascertain if. it officially approved 
of the move.
The matter has been discussed un. 
officially for some weeks but no 
official suggestion has been made to 
the C.P.R. . ,
Some years ago Kelowna moved 
to procure the old S.S; Okanagan 
before she’ was scrapped but the 
move canie just too late as the C.P.R 
was then committed to selling her 
for scrap. It was felt "fit that time 
that the Okanagan was one of the 
historical links with the past.
Some weeks ago a representative 
number of citizens, including re­
presentatives of the City Council 
and civic officials, visited the Sica- 
^hous at Okanagan Landing and 
were convinced that she: could be 
made good use of here from a prac­
tical as well as a historical point of 
view. ■ ^
I While no definite plans have been 
I made, it is suggested that she might 
I well be used as a museum—some- 
I thipg badly needed—while her hull 
I ‘could be converted into an indoor 
f swimming pool.
I It has, been suggested that she 
I could be easily cribbed on the city 
I property adjacent- to the present 
I powerhouse oh Water St. This,- it is 
I planned,, will be. a park, and the 
|—Sicamou^if-cribbed-nCar—the-shore,_ 
would fit in well with the surround­
ings and as a museum or other ser­
vice would be adjacent to the cen­
tre of the city activities.
The tentative suggestion was pla ­
ced before several service clubs 
some weeks ago and the Rotary, 
Lions, Elks, Gyros, Kinsmen, Board 
o f  Trade and Junior Chamber of 
Commerce have all indicated that 
they approved the idea. Members 
of the City Council have been pre- 
sent at all- the mypr discussions.
Last Steamship
The Sicamous was the last steam­
ship to operate on Okanagan Lake, 
and is the last link with that rom­
antic period of the Valley' before 
the railway. Oldtimers have a very 
soft spot in their hearts for her, 
feeling that when she is scrapped 
something will be gone from the 
Valley atmosphere.
The C.P.R. plans to scrap her in 
the near future, it is understood.
If the vessel could be obtained, 
it is felt that after the first major 
expense of painting her and putting 
her back in shape, the upkeep cost 
should not be too great. . It is sug­
gested that if obtained, the scrap 
metal might defray to a considerable 
degree the necessary outlay im­
mediately necessary for painMng.
Despite Uie fact that thircUs a 
very brL'ik demand for most vario- 
tles of fruit, green apples and cante- 
loupca are extremely draggy and 
are prcsenUiig somelliing of a head- 
iiehe for B.C. Tree Fruits. Tlie story 
insofar ns green apples is concerned 
1:j simply one of sugar. Housewives, 
apparently, are loath to use their 
inciigrc supplies of sugar for ap|)le 
sauce.
Canleloupes arc a different picture. 
Tlfcy were extremely late this your, 
being ill sharp contrast with ino.st 
other fruits. The cool sumincr re­
tarded their ripening some two 
weeks and now with the advent 
cooler and wetter wcatlier, the de­
mand for tliom has evaporated to 
some degree. Last year on August 
25, 30.647 cases had been shipped. 
This year on the :lamo date only 
23,(M)7 had moved, despite a very 
Increased acreage.
Nine straight cars of them have 
been shipped to the Montreal and 
Quebec City markets in an effort to 
relievo the local situation somewhat. 
Prices, of course, have tumbled.
A similar situation exists In Was­
hington, where the Wapato market, 
the heart of tho cant business—re­
mains extremely weak, with prices 
ranging from $1.15 to $S.25 and 
nothing larger than 36’s being pac­
ked.
On the other hand sales of other 
commodities is extremely brisk and 
the season has been highlighted by 
the large number of mixed cars be­
ing shipped straight into small prai­
rie communities this year. Some of 
the destinations are so small that 
even experienced marketing officials 
are unfamiliar with them. This fea­
ture has been one of the amazing 
things about the present season as 
far as Tree Fruits officials are con­
cerned.
The early cookers are cleaned up 
with 138,460 boxes, having been ship­
ped. Wealthies are now moving and 
it is expected that in about two days 
‘‘mature’’ Wealthies will be on the 
move. On August 25, 61,932 boxes of 
this apple had been shipped, where­
as a year ago the number was only 
16,110.
It is anticipated that with ffie ad­
vent of mature Wealthies, the ship­
ments of this variety will be speed­
ed up considerably.
About one-half hofthefres
About one-half of the “fresh fruit 
peach crop has been shipped with 
roughly 600,000 packages having 
moved. The crop is estimated at 
about one million eight hundred 
t h o u sa n d, with 600,000 of 
these being earmarked for cannery 
purposes. ‘Three V s  are in volume 
in the Central Okanagan while El- 
bertas and Hales are being picked in 
the extreme, south.
Pear Crop
The pear shipments also indicate 
the earliness of the current season 
with shipments of Bartletts having 
reached on August 25 1*49,481, where, 
as last year at the same date they 
were only 68,473.
Flemish Beauties reflect the same 
trend with 4,792 having moved as 
against a mere 73 boxes last year.
Prunes, telling the same story, 
have seen 17,882 move 'when last 
year at the same date the figure was 
1,338.
Car shipments last week totalled 
682 with another 80 on Monday and 
105 bn Tuesday of this week. T^e 
shipments lalst week commencing 
Monday, and thence daily, were: 
74; 108; 93; 130; 124; 153. •
On ^esday, August 27, 2,936 cars 
had moved Jhis season, whereas on 
the same Sate in 1945 and 1944 the 
figures were 2,212 and 2,469 respec­
tively.
iiiiiud r. !{i«y»«'»'d C»>»-
t.i, Gortluii Caldow,
Gitb thirteen and under: Ix'na 
Co.'-ta. Joriephinc l.inu, Sidney Kelly.
Buyji fifteen ai\d under: Leonjud 
WicKeiilielier, I’eter lIorkoIT, Joe 
Buloek.
CliiLs fifteen and under: Betty 
Ciilduvv. Sheila UtxHl, .Sheilagh Hen. 
den.on.
Boys under eighteen: John Niiito. 
llertM'il Ilemmerlmg. Gordon Mar- 
jdn.ll.
Married ladies: Mrs. F. Taylor, 
Mrs. Olsen. Mrs. A. Bennett.
Men'jJ open: Art UtH'd, Gordon 
Mariiliall, Art GUI.
Girls Ihrec-legRed: Sidney Kelly 
and L< na Costa; Siicila Ilecd and 
Sludla»;h Henderson; Boggy Lou 
Hemstrect and Myrtle Motherwell.
Men’s three-legged: Art Uood iuid 
Art Gill; I’ctc ZoobkofT and Jack 
Snowsell; But Taylor and Gordoti 
Marshall.
Buys three-legged: Bruec Motlief- 
WOll find Goixloh Caldow; Raymond 
Wlcker.oOlscr find Bcie 1'’ni-:i.s.'\wlch.
Sm.ill boys sack riice: Danny
Krenn, Freddy Krcnn.
Boys sack race: Billy Newman, 
Joe Niiito. Bnicc MoUierwell:
Small girls suck race: Linda Wil­
son. Maxine Hoover, Myrtle Moth- ' 
crwcll.
Girls sack race: Belly Caldow, 
Sheila Reed, Shcilagh Henderson.
"Pig-a-back” race: Sheila Rood 
and Belly Caldow; Shirley Hoover 
and Maxine Hoover; Sidney Kelly 
and Lena Costa.
Girls ogg-and-spoon: Maxine
Hoover, ICay Snowsell, Lilian Har­
den.
Ladies egg-and-spoon: Mrs. Mo­
therwell, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Lina.
Potato race: Karl Spnhl, Bill Har- 
koff, Ross Newman.
Small girls potato race: Linda Wll- 
son, Peggy Lou Hemstrect, ICay 
Snowsell.
Girls potato race: Betty Caldow, 
Sheila Reed, Lena Costa.
Jumping: Betty Caldow, Shellagh 
Henderson, Sheila Reed.
SELECT YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
from our large, stock!
E V E R Y T H IN G  
R E Q U IR E D  
F O R  S C H O O L ”
’*■ Exercise Books 
Loose Leaf Books 
Fountain Pens 
Poster Baints 
Math Sets
’*• Loose Leaf Refills 
* Rulers *" Pencils 
Ink Crayons
Mucilage, etc. 
Zipper Cases
R U R A L  P U P IL S  —  O R D E R  Y O U R  T E X T  B O O K S  
F R O M  U S  N O W !
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B„ “The Modern Apothecary" 
—  FO R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 •—
GLENMORE HOLDS 
ANNUAL PICNIC
GLENMORE — Glenmore held 
its annual picnic in the Gyro Park 
last Wednesday. Arrangements this 
year were in the hands of the Com- 
mxmity Club, those in charge being 
Mrs. J. 'Motherwell, and Mrssrs. R. 
Marshall, J. Snowsell, R. Hume and 
M. Wilson.
Hie following are the winners 
in the sports prograni:
Boys under six: Jimmy Costa.
Girls six years: Judy Snowsell.
Boys nine and under: Willy Bu- 
lock, 'Victor Wickenheiser, Bill Hor. 
koff.
Girls nine and -under: Maxine 
Hoover, Kay Snowsell'
Boys thirteen and under: Ray-
Another Personal Recommendation, Also
--------  Also -------- -
Pictures of Vr.ncouve
Jubilee Celebrations 
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
“L O N D O N  V IC T O R Y  
P A R A D E ”
In Beautiful Technicolor
Don’t Miss This Show !
i M A R C H  O F  T IM E  - N E W S  
land A N IM A L  N O V E L T Y
I.
B U Y  B O O K S  of Tickets
p A D p M T Q » .P L E A S E  N O T E  S P E C IA L  and E X T R A  M A T IN E E S  are being run for 
“B O Y S ’ R A N C H . N o  unaccompanied children addmitted at nights.
LOCAL LIONS 
WILL SPONSOR 
BOYS’ OUTING
*1710 Kelowna Lions Club is spon. 
soring the first of a series of youth 
activity projects in the form of.a  
boj's’ outing to the Greystokes on 
September 15.
These outings will be under adult 
super\''ision, and details arc being 
arranged by Robin Kendall, well- 
known local sportsman.
‘Transportation, lunches and prizes 
have been looked after.
W ELC O M riO  
KELOWNA
Visitors and Competitors of 
our Kelowna Stampede
'While you are here, visit our 
office and see our listings, on 
ranches and homes. Become one 
of our citizens and be-able to be 
one of the envied people of the 
world, a person who lives in the 
Okanagan Valleys ----------- -----
ARE YOU PLANNING TO 
RETIRE?
We have an excellent 6 room 
home at the edge of the city with 
one acre in apples, peaches, pears 
'and grapes. Also on this property 
is a good garage, and a complete 
unit for raising chickens, with 
200 Rhode Island Reds to go with 
the sale.'  Don’t miss this oppor­
tunity to obtain a really comfort­
able home with good grounds 
and income. Price .......  $8,500
WE W ILL BE PLACING one of
Kelowna’s really fine homes on 
sale in the very near future. Lo­
cated in an excellent residential 
area, it has three bedrooms, liv­
ing room and fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, sunporch, good 
sized basement and furnace, and 
large spacious grounds. The price 
will be $8,500.00. with some term-'; 
available if necessary'. Inquire 
at our office if you are interested 
in obtaining a good, permanent 
home at a reasonable price.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
20Sc Bernard Ave.
Yimimmnn»mmmpiiimmnHmmnr°^
A C C O M M O D A H O N
N E E D E D
M A N Y  H U N D R E D S  O F  V IS ITO R S W I L L  B E  A R R IV IN G
S H O R T L Y  FO R  T H E
K ELOW NA  STAMPEDE
H O T E L S  A N D  T O U R IS T  CAM PS W I L L  B E  G R E A T L Y  
O V E R T A X E D  —  W E  N E E D  Y O U R  S U P P O R T  —  IF  Y O U  
C A N  P O S S IB L Y  S P A R E  T H A T  E X T R A  B E D R O O M  —  
Y O U  W I L L  B E  H E L P IN G  US, Y O U R S E L V E S  A N D  O U R  
V IS IT O R S . °
PHONE 884 -  STAMPEDE SECRETARY
T O  S A Y  Y O U  W I L L  E X T E N D  H O S P IT A L IT Y  T O 'b u R  
G UESTS.
Many Thanks,
BO ARD  O F  D IR E CTO R S, 
Third Annual Kelowna Stampede.
t o g s  for B O Y S
B O Y S ’ T W E E D  SU IT S
In  a nice range of quality tweeds. 
T w o  pairs of longs,
A ges  6 to 12 years
B O Y S ’ T W E E D  LO N G S
A ges  6 to 16 yea rs ; O  ^  50  “  A . 7 5
priced from  ...... . ^  ^  ..
B O Y S ’ L O N G S
In  tw ills, and cotton 2 .5 0  to 3 .0 0
cords. A ge s  6 to 16.
B O Y S ’ o v e r a l l  P A N T S
In khaki tw ill and 1 .5 0  to 2  .50
black drill ........  -fl- “ '
B O Y S ’ S C H O O L  S W E A T E R S
Pullovers , with crew  neck or zipper 
neck. W o o l, and wool and cotton m ix­
ed. A ll  colors and ^ ^ 2 9
patterns. ^6 to 16-
B O Y S ’ T W E E D  SH O R TS
3 to 12 years. -j .5 0  1 .95
Nice p a tte rn s .........
B O Y S ’ G O L F  SOX
A U  wool, or w ool and cotton. Sizes
.. 6 5 c 1 . 2 5
Priced from ......... . -a -
B O Y S ’ T W E E D  C APS
Nice assortm ent; 1 .0 0
priced atr.... ..........................
B O Y S ’^ S G H O O L -F O d T W E A R _
Black and brow n  calf oxfords with
leather sole. _ '
Sizes 1 to 5 ^  .................... 3.25 to 4.00
Sizes 11 to 1354 ..............  3.00 to 3.50
L E C K IE ’S S C H O O L  B O O TS
In black with leather or panco sole.
Sizes 1 to 554 ............................
^ iz e s  11 to 13^ •••■.......... -............ 3.75
W e a r  Y o u r  B i g
\
D u r i n g S t a m p e d e  W e e ^
C A R LS B A D S A N  A N
1 4 .0 0 1 2 - 5 0
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
I I
Vii, ' 11
’) 1 1
, V
